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fields, and, under any system of “restriction” by combination, it will 
continue to increase beyond the requirements of the market, as 
has always been the case in the innumerable disastrous ‘‘ plans” 
that have been tried in the past two hundred years of the coal trade to 
tax consumers of coal and industry generally, in order to enable unneces- 
sary, expensive collieries to keep moving and to maintain a large number 
of miners in enforced idleness a great part of the time. It needs no 
prophet to foresee that any ‘ plan” which thus violates the fundamental 
laws of trade must end disastrously to those adopting it and injuri- 
ously to the community at large. But then it is looked to to help the 
companies through some financial difficulty, which is always supposed to 

be ‘‘ temporary,” but which, in reality, is the natural and inevitable conse- 
quence of this policy. 
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THE Ore Knob Copper Company has issued reports on the property by 
Prof. THOMAS EGLESTON, and by Messrs. CORNELL and HILDRETH, Mining 

Engineers. From these reports, we gather that the mines of the com- 
CONTENTS pany are opened on a large “true fissure” vein, containing ore of excep- 

tional purity, which carries from 11g to 44g per cent of copper. The vein 
Siniiaiiiass nd ea is from 10 to 20 feet in thickness, being ‘‘a fissure in the gneiss of the 

The Marmora, Ontario, Gold Mines.. 282] Colorado.................cese5 eeseeee ogg | Laurentian period, and has a strike of north about 60 degrees east. It is 
The Homestake Mining Company.... 284 IN cs faut s toe’ woe taccmsewnes 289 vertical, cutting across the strata of the countzy rock. om ne aeage 

The Rand Drill Company’s Air-Com- NE 3 obo dsk esas, Gatincensetee 289 sharply defined ; the other - in the rock. Its position = constant, as the 
ie eas! ‘evade ogg | OFC dies out in it ; but there is no seam to give a sharp separation.” The 

Coal-Fields of Cajon Pass.............. i head se ai, ogg | CO8t Of production is said to be about 10-11 cents per pound of ingot 
copper, but the report of the directors is by no means as full and explicit 
as might be wished. We commend to the directors the report recently 
issued by the Homestake Mining Company as a model, in many respects, 

of what their report should be. The Ore Knob Company has already 
declared five dividends, aggregating $210,000. The first of these was 

declared August 5th, 1879, and the last (214 per cent) October ist, 1880. 

The reports state that the property is a very valuable one, and that its 
output and profits can be readily increased ; also, that the company itself 
is in a good financial condition. 
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held, few intelligent men can doubt that he should have been held 
Mr, GILLETT, Superintendent of the Harshaw, has resigned. It is said 

the grade of the ore is not as high as was expected. 

CHEAP wood and water are almost as important elements of success 
in @ mining enterprise as good ore. 

THE German government ‘“‘has no intention to make any alteration 
in the laws relating to the coinage ;” so says the inspired Cologne Gazette. 
So the silver question, so far as Germany is concerned, is not likely to be 
reopened for a time. 

THE Daily Mining News, which was born of the late mining boom, has 
ceased to exist. It was in many respects a valuable paper, and was 

edited with much vigor and ability ; but its financial necessities appear to 
have drawn it of late under the control of some of the ‘‘ California mana- 
gers,” and its statements were thenceforward colored by their interests in 
“shorts” and “ longs.” 

AcTING LAND COMMISSIONER HoLcoMB has made a ruling that proceed- 
ings in the General Land-Office upon an application for a mineral patent 
must be stayed if a suit be commenced (within the prescribed time) in a 

local court setting up an adverse title upon the ground that the applicant 
for patent had abandoned the claim before making application. Thenew 

principle established by this ruling is, that the department has not juris- 
diction in such cases to decide the question of abandonment for itself. 

THE Leadville papers tell the public to let Amie stock alone, that it is 
controlled by manipulators who will do the public no justice. This has 
long been known, and we have often warned the public against investing 
in any property (however ‘favorable the mine may appear) which is con- 
trolled by persons whose past history has shown disreputable practices. 
No mine is so good asto bea safe investment with dishonest management, 
and yet we hear of money going again and again into enterprises which 
are under the control of notorious manipulators. 

THE anthracite coal trade is ‘‘ promising ”’—several things. While the 
amount shipped to market this year will not equal last year’s business, 
as we predicted at the opening of the season, yet it will probably amount 
to 23,500,000 tons. Next year, 1881, will undoubtedly take the largest 
amount of coal ever marketed in the history of the trade—provided, 
nevertheless, the price is not increased by the action of any coal com- 
bination, The capacity to produce is increasing in most of the anthracite 

responsible for the so-called ‘‘ accident.” Here is what Mr. HASKIN says 
of himself : 

‘‘<T am not a scientific engineer, but a practical one ; for sixteen years I have 
been engaged in railroading and mining; in California 1 built about one hundred 
and thirty miles of railroad ; although I have been in caissons before, the tunnel 
work was my first experience with compressed air; I know nothing of 
mathematics ; in my experience I have grasped such matters as a whole; 
I believe that the study of mathematics in that kind of work (tunneling) 
has a tendency to dwarf the mind rather than to enlighten it; perhaps all 
my life I have been going contrary to the advice of engineers ; they don’t, as a 
rule, study any thing practically, and all the theories they study and advance 
are upset in practice ; I never saw twoengineers yet who would agree on any 
point ; Mr. Brush had a theory, and as I had often found theory at fault, I paid 
no attention to it, but devoted myself entirely to practical work ; I shall go on 
with the work until it either falls through entirely or itis opened to the public. 
This accident may teach the men in the future to be more cautious, and, there- 
fore, in the future there will be fewer chances of a repetition of this ex- 
perience. * * * 

“«*Tf I were building a railroad, of which there were a dozen directors, I think 
I should take the biggest fool of the dozen and let him follow his plan.’ 

‘“Mr. Haskin states that the directors of the Hudson Tunnel Company are 
William M. Force, James M. Marvin, Messrs. Park, Francklyn, Fowler, and 
himself, and that he is the President’ and Executive Officer, and that his plan is 
the one upon which the tunnel is being built.” 

Mr. HASKIN has “‘ gone on with the work until it fell through entirely,” 
and killed a number of men. Since ignorance is no justification for a 
criminal act, Mr. HASKIN’s admitted and pre-eminent ignorance and in- 
capacity can not be put in justification of conducting a work in a manner 

which any man who had had experience in underground work would 
have known must end in some such disaster as that which occurred. 
Should the superintendent of a fire-damp producing colliery allow the gas 
to accumulate, and send men into it with open lights, and thus cause 
an explosion, destroying valuable lives and property, would he justify 
himself or avoid legal liability by a statement that he ‘‘is not a scientific 

engineer,” and that he did not know fire-damp would explode, or that he 
did not believe in the safety-lamp made upon the “scientific theories” of 
DAVY or STEPHENSON, and meant to “‘ pay no attention to it,” but woul 
‘‘ goahead ” till he found out for himself, by the sacrifice of ten or twenty 
lives, that fire-damp will explode and that safety-lamps, even if ‘“scien- 

tific,” are a safeguard ? 
Mr. Haskin’s tunnel is not only a man-trap in which other lives will 

be lost if it be carried on according to ‘“‘his plan,” but it is an utter and 
disgraceful failure as a piece of ‘“ practical engineering.” The money . 
invested in it has been utterly sunk ; for the tunnel could never be car- 

ried through to a successful completion by Mr. Haskin’s plan of doing 
work. It stands as a monument to the thoroughly impracticable theories 
of aso-called ‘practical engineer,” without knowledge or experience, 
an engineering charlatan, in whom self-conceit is so stupendous as to 
glory in ignorance of the very elements of practical engineering. 
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feet. 
heavily timbered, and the remainder is cultivated in productive farms. 
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THE MARMORA (ONT.) GOLD MINES. portion of the property on the main gold belt upon which the greatest 
amount of development has been made. Mr. STRETCH’S survey was made 

Il,—THE EXTENT OF THE CANADA CONSOLIDATED COMPANY'S PROPERTY. | in the early summer, when the main shaft had attained a depth of 105 
The properties of this consolidation include those which have been | feet, while it is now down 150 feet, and the nchest ore yet found on the 

proved by extensive developments to be by far the richest yet found in | property has come from the lowest thirty feet. Two levels are now being 

the Marmora gold belt. They cover a length of nearly a mile on the gold | driven at the depth of 140 feet, and the ore from them is of the highest 

SECTIONS OF THE VEINS, SHOWING ESTIMATED RESERVES OF ORE IN SIGHT. 
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PORTION OF THE PROPERTY OF THE CANADA CONSOLIDATED GOLD MINING COMPANY. 
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belt, which contains at least four workable veins ; and such a width| grade found in the mine. At 75 feet, two levels have also been driven to a 

as will include the yeins to any workable depth. 
held in fee-simple, and under Canadian laws the rights of the miner are 
limited by vertical planes through the boundary-lines of his surface loca- | from a few feet to 150 feet, situated at intervals along the different veins, 
tion. The company owns several other detached properties, upon several | as shown in the accompanying map, and practically proving the main 
of which gold has been found ; but as no developments have been made, | veins for a length of 700 or 800 feet, and toa depth of 150 feet, so con- 

no especial value is placed upon them. 

On one of its lots a very promising vein of galena exists in close prox-|area. About 200 feet in length by 100 feet in depth of the middle vein 
imity toa never-failing stream, having a fall at this point of some twenty | may also be considered as similarly proven, while the continuation of the 

The greater part of the property—which covers some 850 acres—is | Veins beyond these limits and their probable productiveness are demon- 

The property is all | length of about 50 feet north and south from the shaft. 
The chief developments consist of a number Of shafts varying in depth 

clusively as to put the ore technically ‘‘in sight” over that extent of vein 

strated by a great number of surface openings and outcrops. 
‘II.—AMOUNT OF DEVELOPMENTS. The shafts which have been sunk have been on the main vein, 7 X 8 

The accompanying maps, made by Mr. R. H. Strerca, C.E., show that | feet in their smallest parts, and the deep shaft has been opened out for a 
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great part of its depth to a width across the vein of 18 feet, while it is|in any part of this enormous vein which has been included in the esti- 
still in quartz on the hanging-wall side. The thickness of the vein at that | mates of reserves, and but rarely at any other point. along these veins, 
point is therefore proven to be more than 18 feet, and it probably exceeds | which, however free from sulphurets or from free gold it may appear, 
20 feet ; while in the Tuttle shaft—the only other place where there has| will not, upon crushing and panning, show free gold. 
been an opportunity to determine it—the thickness of this vein exceeds IV.—THE AVERAGE VALUE OF THE ORE. 
25 feet. In the absence of more cross-cuts showing the actual thickness} The questions which appeared of greatest consequence to those testing 

SECTIONS OF THE VEINS, SHOWING ESTIMATED RESERVES OF ORE IN SIGHT. 
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of the vein at a number of points, it would not be safe to assume any such | the property previous to purchasing were: ist, to ascertain in a thor- 

thickness as an average for the vein throughout ; but it is abundantly | oughly reliable manner the actual average gold contents of the ore, that 

evident that the vein i$ enormous ; and, as the developments have been | is,’of the entire vein-filling ; 2d, to determine with equal certainty the 

in pay-ore throughout, it is clear that the value of the proven part of it, | possibility of roasting the ore; and 3d, the percentage of the gold 

say 700 feet in length by 150 feetin depth, is enormous, amounting to | contents which could be extracted either by chlorination or by amalga- 
about 10,000 tons for every foot in thickness of the vein. mation, © ; 

No part of any of the shafts or levels in that portion of the vein in-| The question of concentrating the ore being one so thoroughly well 

cluded in the estimates of reserves has ever been out of pay-ore, nor has | known and so easy in practice where the substance (mispickel) containing 

, any one of the several hundred assays made—most of them from five-ton | the gold has a specific gravity two and a half times that of the quartz and 

lots—ever shown a gold contents that would not yield a fair profit after | calc-spar, was not considered sufficiently important to justify the erec- 

allowing for cost of mining and milling, loss in treatment, etc. Thisfact|tion of concentrating works more perfect than a buddle which was 

is considered remarkable as showing a most unusual degree of uniformity | already in the mill on one of the properties. 

in the value‘of the ore, In fact, it is impossible to find a piece of quartz| The average value of the ore was determined with the utmost thor- 
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oughness, and the results of a vast number of tests on quantities 
varying from numbers of small samples, taken by various experts to 
represent the average value of the ore, up to more than 600 tons of ore 
just as it came from the mines, carefully sampled in five-ton lots, 
are given in detail in the expert reports which the company furnishes to 
those desiring to invest. 

From the reports of these elaborate samplings we may quote the 
following : 

The Geological Survey of Canada, from twelve samples taken from this 
property, found an average assay value of $39.47 gold per ton. Prof. Ep. 

J. CHAPMAN, of University College; Toronto, found, in ores which he. took 

Mr. JAMES 
Dovuatas, Jr., of Phoenixville, who is a very careful and conservative 

expert, found, as the average from his sampling of these mines, $25.84 

Prof. W. T. RicKAaRD, of London, worked ores from this 

as representing the average value of the mines, $50 per ton. 

gold per ton. 
district on alarge scale for some months, and sampled these mines with 
care: he gives, as the average value of his samples, $33.50. Capt. BENJ. 
PLUMMER, who reported for Messrs. JOHN TAYLOR & Sons, London, found 

Barrel an average of $31.21 per ton for his sampling of the mines. 
samples, treated at BALBACH’s, Newark, N. J., yielded $27.83 and $30.01 

per ton. RICHARDSON & ComMPANY, from similar lots, found $93, $37.21, 

$23.15, and $23.15 gold per ton; and for 19°8 tons got an average of 

$23.15 per ton; for 9°9 tons, $27.90; and for 4°4 tons, $55.81 per ton. 

Mr. E. W. HARMON, as an average of 18-7 tons, got $35.46 per ton. Capt. 
THOMAS Couc# carefully sampled the mines in 2 and 1 ton lots, and found 
an average of $23 perton. Mr. R. H. STRETCH, basing his figures on a 
portion of the sampling made by Mr. ROTHWELL from the East vein of 
the Gatling property, got an average of $13.06 ; while Mr. R. P. Rotu- 
WELL, taking every thing that came out of the shafts and levels to the 
amount of about 600 tons, and sampling it in the most careful manner in 
five-ton lots, found an average value for the reserves of ore in the mine 
of $18.65 gold per ton. Great numbers of assays of hand-samples have 
run from $50 to $150 per ton ; but the estimates of value are based solely 

upon the average of the large lots of unassorted ore just as it came from 

the mine, 

It is believed that rarely has a mine been so thoroughly and carefully 

tested and the actual working average value of its ores been so accurately 
determined asin thiscase. It is a notable fact that, in all these tests, 

never has a single sample been found which did not contain sufficient 
gold to have paid for mining, milling, loss in treatment, and have left a 
margin for profit, while several 5-ton lots ran as high as $30, $40, and $50 
per ton, 

V.—THE QUANTITY AND VALUE OF THE RESERVES, OR ‘“‘ORE IN SIGHT” 

IN THE MINES. 

The price at which this property is being purchased by those taking the 
syndicate stock now offered is so far below the net value of the reserves of 
ore in sight in the mines as to show that the selling price of the stock is 
based upon cost of prudently purchased property, and not upon what the 
mine is worth to-day. The most careful and extremely conservative 
estimates of the ore, chiefly in the main vein to the depth of 150 feet, 
to which it is now opened, and in alength of only 700 feet out of more than 
4000 in the property, give as a net value or profit, after deducting cost of 
mining and milling and allowing liberally for loss in treatment, 
from $600,000 to $900,000, or from two to three times the price 
at which the stockholders are buying the property. The extremely 
valuable water-power, with its 30 feet of fall, the new 20-stamp 
mill, boarding-houses, mine improvements, supplies of all kinds, would 

add probably from $100,000 to $150,000 to the value of the ore-reserves ; 

while the fact that no part of the shafts or levels has ever been out of 
pay-ore from the grass-roots down, and that the deepest workings have 
given the best ore yet found in the mines, satisfies every expert who has 
visited the property that the ore now included as “in sight ” is but a very 
small part of that which these mines will yield. For there is no ‘lifference 
of opinion on the question of the permanency and continued productive- 
ness in depth of these greut true fissure-veins, which carry gol i-bearing 
arsenical pyrites and have been so thoroughly proven in length, and now 
to the depth of 150 feet below the water-line. 

In our next issue, we shall discuss the Cost of Mining ani Milling, 
Profits, etc., and see wherein lies one of the chief advantages of this great 
mine, 

—S 

THE Hibbard Antimony Company has purchased of Messrs, CARTER, 
ALLEN & Co. BRADFORD’s concentrating machinery, which will be 
shipped, on the 28th inst., to the mine at Prince William, N. B. 

DEPLORABLE CONDITION OF GERMAN CoAL-MINERS.—A corrmspondent 
of the Frankfurter Zeitung, writing from Kattowitz, states that 300 coal- 
miners employed in the Donnersmark collieries have struck work. The 
low rate of wages and the increased price of articles of food have com- 
bined to render living almost im ble. Wages have not bren raised 
during the last year, while the price of bread has increased fift+ per cent 
since the introduction of the new customs tariff. 

THE HOMESTAKE MINING COMPANY. 

The accompanying table is such an admirable and valuable detailed 

statement of the expense of mining and milling on the largest scale in 

the Black Hills that our readers will be pleased to see it placed on record 

where it may be available. We may supplement it with the following 

extracts from the report of Mr. SaMUEL McMAasTER, the able superinten- 

dent of the company : 

“The property of the Homestake Mining Company is located on Gold Run, a 
branch of Whitewood Creek, Lawrence County, Black Hills, Dakota, a greater 
portion of the area being within the limits of Lead City, a mining town of 
about 1500 inhabitants, situated at an elevation of 5600 feet above the sea. 

“The weather is usually very severe in winter—the past winter the ther 
mometer falling to 27 degrees below zero ; but with the exception of a few days, 
the work of tne mills was not seriously impeded. 

OCCURRENCE OF THE ORE. 

‘“The Homestake properties form the southern end of the great ‘mineral belt? 
of the Black Hills, on which are located in order, to the north, the Highland, 
Golden Terra, Deadwood, and Father de Smet mines, extending in an unbroken 
course one and one half miles from Gold Run to Deadwood Creek. This ‘ mineral 
belt ’ consists of broad strata of chloritic slate, traversed by several parallel Jodes 
of gold-bearing quartz and numerous dikes of yellow porphyry. The breadth of 
this belt is not yet determined, but the most valuable and largest ore-bodies are 
included in the Golden Star and Homestake locations, and run into the exten- 
sions, to the north, the Highland, Golden Terra, and Deadwood. 

‘The strike or course of the ore-bodies varies from north 10 degrees west, 
to north 38 degrees west, while the dip is quite uniformly 51 degrees to the 
east. ‘Fhe most important ore-body in the Homestake is known as the 
Golden Star vein. An or cut on the seen level bas been worked cn 
this ore-body 500 feet in length, to the Highland line, with a width of from 100 
to 150 feet, and a deptb of to 125 feet. On the 100-foot level, this Golden 
Star vein is now exposed by the developments 435 feet in length, with a width cf 
from 135 to 245 feet. Thestope opposite the vertical shaft is timbered in squaie 
sets (614 feet center to center). Thirty-eight sets of timbers extend across the 
stope from the hanging to the foot-wall, all the rock extracted between the walls 
going to the mills. The floor of this stope, 300 feet in length, is in massive ore, 
and the vertical shaft passing through the hanging-wall at this level is sunk 105 
feet on the vein. To the east of the Golden Star ore-body, and separated from it 
by a dike of porphyry 40 feet wide, is the Homestake vein, measuring 30 
feet in width at the shaft, but farther to the north exposed by cross-cuts 
60 feet wide. But little ore has been mined from this vein during the past 
year. It is known to extend more than 500 feet in length, and will yield a con- 
siderable supply of ore when the progress of the mining on the underlying 
Golden Star ore-body will admit of its extraction. To the east still, and lying 
in the porphyry anne aes, are the smaller veins, designated as ‘ Young’s’ 
and ‘ Incline’ veins. ese ore-bodies appear to be continuous through the 
length of the Homestake location. They vary in width, and are each from 20 to 
35 feet wide, and have already yielded several thousand tons of good ore. The 
ore from the different veins is similar ia appearance, consisting of ferruginous 
quartz intermixed with chloritic slate, and small quantities of iron pyrites. The 
surface ore is colored by the red oxide of iron resulting from the oxidation of 
the sulphurets. <A large Ss of the ore is soft and friable, breaking into 
small pieces after being shattered by blasting, and readily crushed in the mill. 

MILLS AND MILLING. 

‘““The gold contained in the ore is mostly coarse, and is easily saved in the bat- 
teries. The ore is in the highest degree free milling, even that from the lower 
levels with several per cent of iron pyrites is readily amalgamated, the concen- 
trated sulphurets from the tailings showing but eight dollars per ton. The 
average loss of gold, while working ore containing from eight toten dollars per 
ton, is but two dollars, as proved by fire assays of the tailings ; indicating a yield 
of 75 to 80 per cent. During the t year, both mills have been kept contin- 
uously at work, stopping only to clean up on the first and fifteenth of each month, 
They are in good condition and repair, and the result of their work is in every 
way highly satisfactory. The amount of ore crushed per stamp in twenty-four 
hours has been increased by improved working to three tons. The quantity 
milled per month now averages 16,700 tons, while up to within the past year 
two tons per stamp, or 12,000 tons per month, was regarded as good work, 
“The average gross yield of the ore to June, 1879, was $9.69 per ton. Since 

then, it has been found of advantage to extract and mill all the rock between the 
walls of the veins. This has lowered the grade of the ore somewhat, but the 
gross amount milled has been increased in greater a, while the cost of 
mining has been correspondingly reduced. The yield of the ore from September, 
1879, to February, 1880, varied from $4.25 to $5.60 perton. Since that date, it 
has increased by the ore of higher grade extracted from the 100-foot level, and 
now averages $7.95 per ton. 

‘Blankets and concentrating machinery are not employed, as, on careful 
examination and experiment, their use was found unnecessary, the pulp being 
easily amalgama' in the batteries and in passing over the plates, The 
most perfectly concentrated tailings will not assay per ton more than the rock 
from which they are derived. The loss of quicksilver in working is very small, 
being ,'%; of an ounce per ton of ore milled ; at present prices, equivalent to one 
half cent per ton. The increased capacity of the mills has been aided by im- 
proved automatic machinery. reducing the cost of milling to $0.90 per ton in the ' 
80-stamp mill, and $0.71 per ton in the 120-stamp mill, for the past eight months, 
The mills are run by steam. Firewood is delivered at $4.75 per cord. The cust 
of fuel is $0.28 to the ton of ore crushed. Water is purchased for 
the mills from the Black Hills Canal and Water Company, at the rate of 
$2 per stamp per week. F réy miner’s inches are required. The cost is 
$0.11 per ton of ore crushed. The Water Company obtain an abundant sup- 
ly from the head of Whitewood Creek, a distance of ten miles. The average 
eness of the bullion in the as working of ore from the open cuts 

on the surface was 825 gold, 165 silver, and the value per ounce $17.25 ; at 
resent, the average fineness is 800 gold, 170 silver, and the value per ounce 
16.75, most of the ore coming from the 100-foot level. 

. ORE IN SIGHT. s 

‘The amount of ore mined and milled to June Ist, was 52,470 tons. 
During the past fifteen months, 225, 813 tons of ore nm crushed in the 
two mills, making the total amount of ore extracted and milled to date 278,283 
tons. 

‘‘ The quantity of ore extracted from the cere level is -188,001 tons, and 
the amount actually in sight is estimated at 140,000 tons. The quantity of ore 
extracted from between the tramway and the 100-foot levels is 90,282 tons, and 
the amount actually in sight is estimated at 304,540 tons. Thus we have esti- 
mated 444,540 tons of ore in sight above the 100-foot level sufficient to supply 
the 200 stamps at the increased crushing capacity of 16,700 tons per month for 
more than two years. The gross value of ore in sight above the tramway level, 
I would estimate at $5 per ton, or $700,000 ; and that between the tramway and 
the 100-foot levels at $7.50 pe ton, or $2 284,050—a total in sight above the 100- 
foot level of $2,984,050. The net yield, deducting the average cost of mining and 
milling, $1,881,590. 

»- The mine is in good working condition, the ground is well timbered, no caves ) 



\ mines are $25 per M 

,mined from the open cuts. It is estimated that the cost of timbering a stope wi 
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DIRECT AND INDIRECT EXPENSES TO THE TON OF ORE. 

| 

To Dec. 91,(Jan., 1880,/Feb., 1880, March,1880,|April, 1880,) May, 1880, |June, 1880, mae 2008, Aug., 1880, | Jannary, 1878, to August, 1880, 
—_ 149,- 15,618 tons.|13,899 tons. 15,828 tons.|16,736 tons./16,771 tons.|16,518 tons. /16, tons./16,672 tons. inclusive, 278,283 tons. 
383 tons. | 

Per Ton. Per Ton. Per Ton. Per Ton. Per Ton. Per Ton. Per Ton. Per Ton. Per Ton. Per Ton. | Expended. 

Mine—L@hor. .....ccessccsesece $0 93-53) $0 59-13 $0 95-73 $0 92-79) $0 86-24 $0 81-12 $1° 03-90 $1 23-09 $1 39-16 $0 95-62) $266,098.10 
SEIN. o nccv00 osececes 11-83} 10-41 03-12 03-62) 05-32 02-64 08-12 09-14 10-19 09-45) 26,293.51 
Powder veagnaoewn 09-27) 10-04 05-45 04-48) 06-47 04-10 07-41 07-96 08-73 08-15) 22,671.43 
ae eee 01-23) cheat waanwe ewes) . *Wehebpal » ““wedéeck’) © (‘edageeere o" Cabaread ©" |.c atdeeas 1,835.14 
CSOD ss sidds'ocins cis 9**8 01-17) 01-30 00-80 01-15 02-18 01-42 01-78 01-61 02-70 01-38 3,839.72 
CN ei 6G: Seed a casane ° 01-31) 02-36 01-23 01-61 00-86 01-78 01-82 00-89 00-59 01-34 3,740.42 
Lumber... .... on.s5 see 04-10 02-48 eae Seeeee L |  eesgecl = geeeenh 060i ere oes 02-75 7,657.32 
NE Wows sas v0tess eae 04-97 03-51 0c-31 04-73 04-92 14-98 29-25 24-10 34-59) 09-60 26,713.90 
BEOGMINOTGT 662. cic scccese ER ) |: ) siaiears a. Fil attcsesl, - | Seeeeede oo  <akee Bal > aéacme 09-94 02-19 02-42 6,735.67 
RD on wht. ovleuaawoens.om 00-08 00-06 00-18 00-18! 00-04 00-29 00-57 00-53 00-47 00-18 498.11 
MEE. co etasuetcccesaceseae ee eee eee | ww eeeef = ww eeeef . se gewef = eww eefs tw weef we wwe 00-05 130.00 

WOR iin oh isckee', o sees $1 30-58 $0 89-27 $1 16-66) $1 08-47 $1 06-03 $1 i; $1 52-91 $1 77-28 $1 98-61 $1 31-60 $366,213.32 

ORG MIERE ici 0e sisne secsenee $0 22-95, _...... SOG fey 8 $0 16-78} $0 06-54 $0 07-69} $0 09-65 $0 14-91 1,495.28 
Vertical shaft........... 00000 13-95 $0 10-17 16-68} $0 26-43 $0 21-35 15-40 03-56 16-90 07-0 03-93 ae 
TOGMMO GRBES... .ccicvcccsccce ese 04-27 03-63 Cee dees 01-62 05-63 01-20 07-12 06-4( 14-23 39,589.€2 
IK oo vedas casuccccss+ees 2-84 04-68 04-69 03-51 03-78 03-77 04-68 04-52 04-12 03-47 9,683.28 

80-stamp mill..............++ 103,584 tons} 6,315 tons} 5,587tons! 6,261 tons! 6,284tons} 6,374tons; 6,196tons| 6,328tons| 6,443 tons 153,372 tons. 
Riss énewe chockees $0 59-12 $0 40-76 $0 44-24) $0 41-88 $0 40-13 $0 41-09 $0 40-32 $0 40-27 $0 41-94 $0 53-36) $31.837.72 
IIR os 5 cacn coe sseee 14-39 03-19 01-71) 03-44! 03-0 00-16 02-3 00-83 01-2 10-36) 15,887.88 

MS sons carcateecseas 11-87 11-32 11-86) 11-32) 10-91 11-12 11-07 11-20 11-66) 17,874.22 
MNS pina cb¥p konciasess 28-09 47-53 79-87) 17-02 2- 06-16 13-97 20-24 27-88) 42,759.35 
OEE go o0 co cvnscss0s MS) xewcas 16-16 ot aaa 04-64 , 15-46 16-20} 24,847.88 
GE c'asickies concctre 00-70 01-12 01-80 01-61 00-36 00-77 | 1,185.75 

Reh ash acteanecs See 02-46 01-21 03-16 05-61 52 02-42) 3,721.00 
Quicksilver at a entae Me; «OP cecal CSET 0 MRewea 01-79 2,751,71 
Teams .. MU, | icieusies .  aeaee w  -eesens | 02-15 3,295.00 
Coal... Se Ace 0” ee. Genter 01-79} 2,742.20 
BONO ices ocaccencssnd 01-66 P 01-02 01-93 01-54 2,361.16 
I re ee 00-37 (eae 9 Meee Moatacivn > -toenceek i GUAR See 6 nactasde & | nse 00-26} 392.14 

RRR aes iete cee $1 49-30| $1 .07-29] $1 .59-82/ $082-81| $0 72-80) $0 a 0 70-32| $0 89-92] $0 83-83 $1 30-18} $199,661.01 

OO Sher MAN. 6 on osicisncseeves 42,798 tons} 9,303tons| 8,312tons} 9,567 tons} 10,452 tons! 10,397 tons) 10,322 tons} 10,530 tons| 10,229 tons 121,910 tons. 
RR Serr $0 35-57 $0 37-29 $0 37-17 $0 34-24 $0 29-17 $0 29-41) $0 26-38 $0 30-5 $0 32-5& $0 35-17 $40,433.75 
SNMEEINR 2. 9) e625 focoso 04-72 00-57 01-19 01-18 00-85) 01-75] 00-97 01-4¢ 01-76 02-41 2'933.75 

ree 09-77 11-42 11-96 11-1) 09-84) 10-22) 09-96 10-0¢ 10-38 10-29) 12,548.51 
MNES aks wdslonoteiess eu 34-80 39-88 67-72 17-14 02-05) 04-07 05-19 10-55 19-85 24-76! 30,186.03 
eee 03-25 02-71 00-41 01-89) 10-41 00-15 24-10) 01-01 03-26 3,977.20 

CRON ac eke ssccesceos ee | | Saaeen ~  aeseeel! | oS Seeeeeh 860. Smennal 00-51 00-23 00-22) 00-42 00-13 152.70 
Se inctbae Sedvisect<eonan 00-58 00-81 01-08 00-94 00-53 02-93 02-42 00-82) 01-23 01-09 1,323.75 
OEE Ee  . *gcaccel = isesepcl © Seacacp "| éelassl  “Sesesvesh °°. «seeeade .-~ waneadl ~ecegea © -_. > equal eee 

OS RE SSS Ee ee ee ee Leach | | Gebadecs | | eins RIL. §  Lesenes 01-19 1,455.00 
ects cactea crest | ©) aceccuk” “Oetteeetee  TMiranescal” Or cunt re ae SO ee ee | aaa 00-07 84.40 
er 02-58 01-57 01-16 01-22) 01-62 cena > eveceu: ». zeae Ej | aeteds 01-33) 1,631.39 

RIN Nc 8) 05 es oe $0 89-44 $094-80/ $1 22-99] $0 66-25 $0 45-94 $0 59-61; $0 45-32) $0 91-64) $0 67-18 $0 77-76 $94,726.48 

Ore-crushing.... ....... ae i eh  edetes Di a Dee RO) an“ c cea eal eed aid ra Bi aea $0 03-72 $10,354.40 
Blacksmith-shop...........-.-- 02-96 $0 08-26 $0 11-96 $0 09-13} $0 09-35 SP GPNer .. veeins $0 06-87; $0 04-97 05-1x 14,262.26 
CE ae kei tis knasasec pe spun See ekoxn 00-14 00-85 Cae eesees $0 00-85 07-32 05-30 01-62 4,497.42 

a eee 02-68 01-60 | 00-85 Ga. > “weeesel. .- 0) eae Pee 00-78 2,165.65 
eS eer 01-09 02-07 Meee) ote is wikecaaln | cae 00-09 01-11 01-48 4,112.55 

i co cscash ot) (ligeea § | ASeeeal”  .ceeceel ‘feeescal  ° Semsae an 04-93 CE ms  iasiede 00-44 1,230.40 
EE ons tus 045 aban ves ene GE Cawces 54-64 07-29 10-96 1 39-23 10-11 13-42 23-5§ 46-03 128,095.47 

POIROT CXPOMBS 6.0.5 0.6.00 ccccesses 2-38 10-34 05-22 13-92 05-68 11-41 13-25 19-33) 08-74 11-79 32,800.14 

MR snk dae ocean chece $0 90-83 $0 22-27 $0 75-67 $0 31-19 $0 29-12 $1 60-43 $0 29-14 $0 49-49) $0 43-70 $0 70-98 $197,518.55 
DEECh.hihegiGecceceutesen a “acetal = ‘sscaceesl 4  aabecasdl eccecccsk?  ceseeecch | secccvosh acdwkawanh siemens | wee eeeee $2 15-61 $600,000,00 

Plant—80-stamp mill  con- 
Rc aee Ree edhe deah. - <<ksateent). « eancew wh “enc. sevel ~~ eseeeensh "~desewere—” -'Guecencsl,  Gealeeawanr Senacmune 

120-stamp mill con- 49-46 137,632.29 
Cin atmos Gyonuasa? estecwesl, coves eel,  “acoweseeh -cweseces, P “awe esmsl! denecceue © aeceeeeun  -Meomaren 

120-stamp mill 64-09 178,345-66 
DO atcclaateaccseeh ONedeies | = scsacensl’ <esccesa?  sedeeausf saeeusss]  <@aereef  ecesccesh ‘Saevavenl gs besueans 25-19 70,101.85 

cee ere | Ere eee = Sccegeasd  aceswaacl- ceccacest Saeceeccel  Lcascg-ach, ‘sveqeacdn > Aaeuvsesi. a teamieues 05-57 15,512.31 
I Ce Side ccnel  ~ Secnecec| ssc aecch 3 — seseewac 17-06 47,464.71 
i Pome ot —- cnseccache- “swaevasdl ~~ odveawes 00-79 2,197.00 

Se ee ckiseacsl > “aesamncs|,  . &dwetcae 01-42 3,956.28 

teat 9 ee seach © teaecweesl - ~ acecvacel- <vecsacsl . @eeecasch,  <suestesdt > Lam Stivah | Mwesateets $1 63-58 $455,210.10 

TORR In sé sv an cctaoeaccess $3 57-39 $2 42-5( $2 17-92 $3 69-96 $2 52-72 $3 53-99, $3 33-52 $3 44-91 $959,825.78 
ee en ences EMCEE “Cencetaanin eee. tetas tc aan eces | ie eh eaasae t+ pigs 1 63-58 455,210.10 

| 

BULLION. 

[ ! ! 

To Dec. 31, 1879. | Jan., 1880. Feb., 1880. | March, 1880. April, 1880. May, 1880. June, 1880. July, 1880, Aug., 188). Jan., 1878, to 
| | | Aug., 1880, Inc. 

Bullion, gross....| $1,051,265.58 $78,569.65 $84,868.20 | $90,159.23 | $104,281.13 $118,463.31 | $123,413.03 | $128,768.96 | $144,980.43 | $1,924,769.52 
7 Nb. se 8: 1,031,826.39 77,180.27 83:340.21 | 88,532.75 | 102,367.39 116,275.23 121,145.28 126,321.43 142,295.03 1,8¢9,2873.98 

Yield per ton, gr 7.03-73) 5.03-07| 6.10-61| 5.69-62) 6.23-09 7.06-36 7.47-14) 7.63-84| 8.69-60) 6.91-66 
" ” net — 4 $4-17) 5.99-61) 5,.59-34! 6.11-66 6.93-31 7.33-41 7.49-33) 8.53-50) 6.78-91 

Jo- Re Rae p ee iia 
| 

aed i A Be. eee, a t 

\or movements of the hanging-wall having taken place. The quantity of water 
encountered on the lower levels has been small, not exceeding six to ten inches. 
Very little trouble has been experienced from bad air in the mine ; {the stopes on 
the 100-foot level, from their large size, were readily ventilated from the drifts to | 
the shatts. The cost of mining has been $1.33 per ton for the past eight months, 
and the cost of mining and milling has been reduced from $4.10, in the early 
workings of the company, to $2.48. The cost of mining will be somewhat 
increased as greater depth is attained, owing to the expense of timbering, pump- 
ing, and ala ore to the surface ; but up to the present time, this has been more 
than overba’ by the increased yield of the ore from the lower level. The 
cost of tim has been only 10 cents r ton to date, most of the ore bein 

not exceed 50 cents per ton of ore extracted. 
‘The advent of the railways will have the effect to reduce the cost of living 

and the joy paid for labor. At present, miners are paid $3.50 per day ; laborers, 
$3 per day ; carpenters and machinists, from $3.50 to $5 per day ; mill-hands, 
from $3 to $4 per day. The cost of freight from Chicago by contract is $2.65 in 
summer, and from $3 to $5 per 100 pounds in winter. e Black Hills are well 
timbered with pine of good size and quality ; at least 800 square miles are cov- 
ered with forest ; the woods in the vicinity of the mines have been mostly 
destroyed by fire, but — supplies of timber can be obtained within a dis- 
tance of from four to eight miles. The prices paid for lumber delivered at the 

r M for boards, and from $12 to $18 for mining timbers. 
» As a precaution against fire, water-tanks are placed on the hillsides above the 

levis of the roofs of the mills, and lines of iron pipes laid, with hydrants at con- 
venivat points, A complete fire organization is maintained at the works. A 
jarge supply of hose is distributed at easily accessible places in the mill, and fire- 

extinguishers are placed in each engine-room. Twice a week, a general fire- 
alarm is sounded, and the workmen traired in the use of the fire apparatus, so 
that each man knows his place and duty in any emergency.” 

THE RAND DRILL COMPANY'S AIR-COMPRESSOR. 

We illustrate, this week, the air-compressors lately built by the Rand 
Drill Company for the Calumet branch of the Calumet & Hecla Mining 
Company, Calumet, Mich. 
A similar pair was built, by the same company, a year ago, for the 

Hecla branch. A thorough trial resulted so satisfactorily that an order 
was given for the second oa ; : : 

The first pair was built with cylinders of 28 inches diameter and 48 
inches stroke ; the second pair has cylinders 32 inches diameter and 48 
inches stroke. : 

Both compressors are driven by Leavitt’s compound engines, which 
also drive the machinery in the rock-houses, do the hoisting, pumping, 
and run the tramways and man-engines. ; 
Compressed air is used to drive a number of small engines underground, 

used for hoisting at the winzes, and to furnish motive power for the rock- 
drills, one hundred being in use, all of the Rand Drill Company’s make. 
As this air-compressing plant is probably the largest in the world, a 

short description of it will not be out of place in our columns. 
The air-compressing cylinder is composed of three concentric shells, 
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which form two annular spaces around the working cylinder ; the outer | its absorption and conduction through all inclosing surfaces, which 
space affords a passage for the air after compression, and also a vessel | surfaces are kept cool by a free circulation of water behind them. 
for collecting any moisture that there may be in the air ; the inner space; Ample experiment has proved that it is capable of absorbing all 
forms passages for the water used in cooling. objectionable heat with sufficient rapidity to allow any desirable speed in 

The outer double cylinder is cast in one piece ; the inner one, in which the movement of the compressing piston, the heat being carried away by 
the piston works, is cast and turned separately, and fitted to bearings in | a flowing current of water surrounding the compressing vessels, but out 
the outer ; it is merely a thin metallic lining, resting upon bearings which 
are continuous throughout the whole length at top and bottom, but are 
placed at intervals on the sides. These continuous bearings divide the 
adjacent annular spaces into two parts, for the purpose of making the cir- 
culation of water more complete. The heads of the cylinder are hollow, 
for the reception of the cooling water, and to afford passages for the air. 
The piston and piston-rod are also hollow, with passages to permit the 
flow of water through them. The piston-rod passes through both heads 
of the cylinder, and the part which extends beyond the outer end is 
inclosed in a water-tight casing. A tube, somewhat smaller than the bore 
of the piston-rod, is fixed at the extreme end of the casing, and extends 
in the bore of the piston-rod through the entire length of the cylinder. 
This affords water passages through the piston and piston-rod. A gland | 

of contact with the air itself. A piston of twelve inches diameter, com- 
| pressing to four atmospheres, has been moved for several consecutive 
| hours at the rate of more than 450 feet per minute, pons only a very 
slight and altogether unobjectionable warming of the machinery. 
The parts of the machine devoted to cooling are such as to give perfect 

control of the supply of water, the amount of which, under all ordinary 
circumstances, has hens determined by calculations verified by experi- 

/ment. Means are provided for regulating the supply to suit any difference 
of compresssion, climate, or temperature of the outer air. The water may 
be introduced into the cylinder by a pump, either attached or independent, 
or it may be supplied through a simple pipe, from a head affording suit- 
able pressure. It enters the extreme end of the cylinder and passes along 
the annular space through the whole length to the head at the opposite 
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THE RAND AIR-COMPRESSOR. 

Built by the Rand Drill Company, New York, for the Calumet & Hecla Mining Company. 

or diaphragm, preferably of some slightly elastic substance, is fixed in 
the bore of the piston-rod, near the center of the piston. This gland is 
fitted to and slides over the tube during the movement of 
the engine, and compels the flowing water to pass through suitable 
— into, around, and out of the piston into the bore of the rod 
yond ; the tube takes the water back out of the machine after it has 

passed the whole length of the piston-rod. The air-valves are of the 
class usually called bonnet or conical valves. They are operated both 
ways, principally by air pressure produced by the action of the machine, 
but are held to place by slight spiral springs. The inlet or induction 
valves open directly from the external air to the interior of the compress- 
ing see through casings which pass through both shells of the 
cylinder-head, and are mounted in movable housin The outlet or 
delivery valves are hollow cases. which can readily be drawn out 
by removing a cap. Their automatic -action is perfectly simple. 
As the piston moves away from either head of the compressing cylin- 
der, the inlet valves o and admit the outer air to fill the space 
swept through by the piston. As soon as the end of the stroke 
is reached, the pressure on both sides being equalized, the valves are 
closed by the slight spiral springs. As the piston returna, it compresses 
the air which has been drawn into the cyliader until its density some- 
what exceeds that of the receiving tank or reservoir, when the outlet 
valves open, and the compressed volume is forced through them, the 
valves closing by the action of the springs when the end of the stroke is 
reached. 

The great obstacles to the more general use of compressed air as a 
motor, or vehicle for the transmission of power, have been the great 
losses incurred through the friction of the additional machinery, and 
through the heat generated by the compression ; this last has hitherto 
been much the most important source of these losses. This compressor 
is so constructed as to remove this excessive heat, by providing for 

end ; thence, passing around the valve-chambers and piston-rod, it 
enters the opposite side of theannular space around the cylinder, and 
returning the whole length of the cylinder, passes into the hollow head 
near which it first entered the machine. From this head it enters the 
| casing beyond the extreme end of the cylinder above mentioned, which 
| casing contains the prolonged piston-rod and smal tube ; thence it passes 
|into the bore of the piston-rod, and flows forward to the gland 
|at the piston. This gland cuts off the direct of the water outside 
of the tube, and forces it through suitable pipes on opposite sides of the 
| gland into, around, and out of the piston, whence it continues its course 
‘along the bore of the rod beyond to the open end of the tube, and 
‘entering there, back through the tube out of the machine. This 
| system of circulation places acurrent of flowing water behind every part 
,of the compressing machinery with which the air comes in contact 
during compression, while cold water is continually supplied as fast as it 
is required. : ‘ 

The lubrication of the working cylinder by water is effected through a 
space in the piston between the two sets of packing-rings, communicating 
with the water in the hollow chamber, which is forced outward by the 
pressure which causes the circulation. This wets the whole interior per- 
iphery of the cylinder with athin film of water as the piston moves 
through it. A very simple attachment has been made, by which all the 
water may be driven out of the machine in a few moments’ time, to pre- 
vent freezing when not in use, or for any other purpose. This is done by 
simply shutting off the water-cock and turning on the compressed air 
into the water p: es. ‘ bth 

Water or wind, as well as steam, can be utilized in furnishing the com- 
ressor with its driving-power, which is a great advantage in many local- 

ities, especially where fuel is scarce and costly. _ . y 
There are a great many excellent water-powers in this country which 

are now running to waste, on account of their great distance from towns 
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and cities, which can be made to yield a handsome income by the use of 
air-compressing machines. By means of water-wheels and air- 
compressors stationed near a water-fall, air can be compressed and 
distributed re pipes (in the same manner as illuminating gas) over 
great lengths and areas of ground, supplying its efficient power to hun- 
dreds of scattered shops or factories far removed from its source, and 
then used in engines the same as steam, thus bringing to every man’s 
door a reliable and safe power, without the danger and cost of fires or 
trouble of attending to boilers. 

Daily Chronicle of October 12th, that the harbor trustees of Swansea are 
pushing the matter of railway communication to supply their new docks 
with every facility for the shipment of coal. Ata recent meeting of the 
Swansea Harbor Trust, the important proposal of bringing coal from the 
Rhondda Valley to the Swansea Docks was discussed. Mr. J. Richardson 
Francis said he had been requested to bring before the trustees the ques- 
tion of direct communication between the Rhondda Valley and the Swan- 
sea Docks. Several schemes have been proposed, but the one now put 
forward was not, as originally proposed, to tap the Rhondda branch, but 
to continue it, or meet it at Treherbert, thus lessening the chance of op- 
position by the Taff Vale Railway. They would then continue on by the 
existing South Wales Mineral Railway, which it was proposed to acquire 
by purchase. There would be a tunnel at Glyncorrwg, and, by another 
already made on the South Wales Mineral Railway, they would be able to 
get on to the Great Western main line, a little below B 

COAL-FIELD OF CAJON PASS, 

A correspondent of the San Diego News gives an analysis of Cajon Pass 
coal from 15-foot croppings, as follows : 

; c riton Ferry: sta- 
eee. Sete cee e eee tent eee eneteeseneeeeeneeeees eeeeees = tion, and thence to Swansea. This was by far the cheapest and best 

aerials Ai a hasnt chit Cosaensuneietpadtaccotecae scheme hitherto proposed, and i had the epgroval ama keen aaa MEM eG, Were vaca sen ak of telecacesin conad dg miniaksicemonducanies 13 Earl of Jersey. Mr. Dillwyn, M. P., said the scheme would be supported 
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ARIZONA, 
The Arizona Silver Belt of the 9th inst. has the following: The Mineral Creek 

mill is nearly completed. The frame is up, the pans and engine in place, and the 
machinery and lumber are on the ground. The work on the mine is pushed 
ahead rapidly. The tunnel on the vein from the side of the mountain isin 196 
feet, and a tunnel to meet it is driving from the bottom of the shaft. 
This tunnel, when completed, taps the vein at a depth of 100 feet. The tunnel 
will be finished about November Ist. ‘The ore-body exposed is 214 feet in width. 
The road from the mine to the mill will be completed by this time. 

The Pinal City Drill.of the 16th inst. brings us the following news from 
Southern Arizona and Pima County : The Harshaw mill is turning out $25,000 
per week, with monthly expenses at $20,000. ‘The roaster and lixiviation works 
of the Silver King Company, at Pinal, have commenced their functions. Five 
stamps out of the 20 in the mill are devoted to crushing ore for the roaster an 1 
lixiviators. 

The Alta, belonging to New York parties, bids fair to become one of the big 
bonanzas. 

‘he Holland furnace, at La Noria, started up October Ist. The company has 
3000 tons of ore on which to commence work. 

There are 11 quartz mills and 3 smelters for the reduction of silver ore, and one 
smelter for copper ore, in Pima County. 

The Arizona Citizen of the 16thinst. says: Colonel Sykes has succeeded in 
smelting San Xavier ores in his 20-ton furnace at Tucson. 
GRAND CENTRAL.—A very important strike is said to have been made last week 

on the 200-foot level. An ore-body 12 feet wide was cut into about 440 feet 
south from.the main shaft. The acting superintendent estimates. that at least 
3000 tons of first-class ore are on the dump. The Grand Central ledge is opened 
about 590 feet south from the Contention line, which, added to the 759 feet 
already opened on the Contention ledge, shows a continuous ore-vein already de- 
veloped 1349 feet in length. 
GIRARD.—The main shaft is down 345 feet. The ore-seam in the strike made 

a week ago still continues regular, with a slight pitch downward. 
The Tombstone Epitaph of the 19th inst. says that the Harshaw mill works to 

perfection, andis capable of crushing 90 tons per day. The yield of the mine and 
the character of the ore-bodies developed are highly satisfactury, and the work 
oes on with great regularity. At present, there is a large amount of dead or 
evelopment work doing on the various mines around the camp. 
From the superintendent of the Fair Villa mine, we learn that it is in a very 

promising condition. The shaft is down 25 feet, with a 3-foot ledge of excellent 
ore. The shaft is running on an incline, following the ledge. Recent assays are 

For smith work, he adds, and various other manufacturing purposes, 
the particular requirements of each must decide the fittest quality of fuel. 
Such coal as this is required for the smelting of metals, for the working 

of iron, and is also first class for generation of steam. For domestic use 
in grates, stoves, and ranges, such coals as burn freely are free from sul- 
phur, black soot, dirt, and clinker, and, possessing great lasting qualities, 
are the most desirable." These veins possess all these good qualities. 
A location of a railroad survey has already been made through the 

Cajon Pass, and within fifty yards of the dump of the coal mines, and 
no doubt, within a few months, the necessary steps will be taken for the 
commencement of work by the Southern Pacific Railroad Company. In 
conclusion, [ will here give you the aggregate thickness or workable feet 
of coal in England and South Wales, with which I am acquainted, and 
also those on this coast: England and South Wales—Lancashire, 50 ; 
Durham and Newcastle, 21; Derbyshire, 40; South Staffordshire, 40 ; 
Lanarkshire, 25. Pacific Coast—Coos Bay, at Henryville, 1014; Coos 
Bay, at Newport, 10!g; Eastport and Southport, 5; Mount Diablo, 6 ; 
Wellington and Nanaimo, B. C., 2. 

PROGRESS IN SCIENCE AND THE ARTS. 

The Tay Bridge.—We commend to Mr. Haskin, of Hudson ‘River 
tunnel notoriety, and to the coroner’s jury who ‘‘sat upon” the victims 
of the disaster connected with it, the report of the experts employed to 
ascertain the causes of the Tay Bridge calamity. The bridge, say the ex- 
perts, was bad in design and in construction, and was badly maintained, 
and tumbled down because of defects of structure that were apparent and 
were merely patched up before the happening of the casualty. Sir 
Thomas Bouch, the designer and constructor of the bridge, is charged 
with the initial blunders. General Hutchinson, the Board of Trade In- 
spector, bears the blame of allowing the bridge to be used when he had 
full knowledge of its dangerous condition. 

Speed of Telegraphic Work.—The Electrician refers to the new 
edition of McCulloch’s Dictionary of Commerce as authority for the 
statement that a good operator can send 2000 words per hour, but 
remarks that the conditions are not given. The same journal cites a 
statement from an American contemporary concerning the recent trans- 
mission of a campaign speech from New York to Cincinnati, by the 
Phillips system of steno-telegraphy, in five hours and five minutes, the 
number of words being 16,000, or over 52 words to the minute, or sa 
3147 words an hour. The utterance of the speech consumed three hours 
and forty minutes ; and although the work of transmission did not begin 
until; the speaker had been under way for fifteen minutes, the entire 
speech was in the Cincinnati printing-office in one hour and twenty-five 
minutes after its conclusion in New York. The wire was worked with- 
out a ‘‘ repeater,” and the matter transmitted fully equal to what would 
be the average by the Morse system on three wires, by three senders and 
three mene. The process is entirely by hand, the dispatches being 
received by an ink recorder of great simplicity, which pays out a narrow 
strip of tape, on which the matter is plainly printed in linear characters. 
Dispatches printed by Mr. Phillips’s method require no preparation, the 
operator reading from the manuscript. 

The Phanaro Grisoumeter is the name of a new apparatus for indicat- 
ing the presence of dangerous«gases in fiery mines. A lamp of peculiar 
construction, and a pyrometer, make up the instrument. The lamp is 
covered with a cylinder of wire gauze. <A wire spiral encircles this, and 
extends the entire length of the cylinder ; the wires are held in place by 
grooves cut in vertical bars forming a frame to the lamp, and are omen 
at the top to a ring attached to the capofthelamp. The wire at the 
lower end terminates in a tube closed at one end. As the wire dilates 
under heat, the end of the tube moves a small lever terminating in a 
sector gearing into a pinion, on which a needle moving on a graduated 
semicircle is fixed. Constant contact between the end of the lever and 
the tube is maintained by asfall spring, the indicating arrangement 

A sale of four unprospected claims in San Simon District was consummated by 
Messrs. Ward & Brand to an Eastern company. 

CALIFORNIA. 
THE BODIE DISTRICT. 

The official reports of the superintendents of the following mines are for the 
week ending Oct. 16th : 
BELVIDERE.—The main shaft is down 44 feet below the 600 level ; progress for 

the week, 8 feet. The south drift, 600 level, is in 122 feet ; progress for the 
week, 20 feet. There is no change to pees from any portion of the work. In 
the south drift, 600 level, there are two feet of fair-grade ore, which has been 
showing some improvement in quality during the past few days. 
Boston CONSOLIDATED.—Operations have gone forward during the week with 

better progress than usual. The north drift, 300 level, has been advanced 13 
feet, passing through ore of good grade—average assays ranging from $36.89 to 
44.88. The vein has been uniform in size and value, averaging in width about 

214 feet. The east wall has become softer, and is now more easily mined than 
the vein itself, and indicates the presence of the large vein to the east. It is now 
thought the point of junction between these two veins will be reached within ten 
days. The stopes on the 200 level continue to yield good ore—and the richest 
character yet encountered in this mine can be seen in the face of the stopes now 
advancing in this direction. Ore is steadily hoisted to the full capacity of our 
machinery from these stopes, when not employed on the 300-foot level. 
JUPITER.—The main south drift, 600 levei, was pushed 21 feet during the week 

ending with Saturday last, making it 371 feet, showing great improvement as 
progress is made—the ore-vein having widened to the full width of the drift, and 
now showing some ore of fine quality. 
THE Noonpays.—The 212-foot level stopes have undergone no change since the 

last report. The usual amount of good milling ore is obtained from that level. 
The 312 south stopes look well. The drift on the east — of the vein is opening 
up a fine body of ore. The north stopes, 312-foot level, look well and furnish 
good ore. The No. 2 vein, North Noonday, 412-foot level, continues to show a 
fine body of ore as the stopes are extended. The south drift, 412-foot level, has 
—_ extended 22 feet during the —_ i oe ro —- peers ny Pant 

being protected by a glass. The heat generated by the presence of the | from this vein continues to be good milling ore. e west cross-cut, 512-foo 
i ‘ level, has been extended 31 feet during the week. This cross-cut is in very 

pang ta <= oo oo and ne the needle. a favorable material. All the machinery at the mines and mills is working well. 
ee ee ee Pp = ue mm pure alr, and Zero 18 mar. TroGa CONSOLIDATED.—The progress in sinking the main shaft was only 6 feet 

when the needle is stationary. A piece of iron, a fifth of the volume of | quring the past week, owing to the increased flow of water and having to put in 
the wire envelope, being brought to a red heat, is placed within the gauze, | an auxiliary pump to handle it. Total depth of shaft, 966 feet. Every thing is 
and as the gauze begins to redden—which represents the condition of the | working well, and the water is handled without much trouble. There is no change 
lamp burning in an atmosphere saturated with gas—the position of the in the formation since last report. 
needle is marked 100, after which the interval is marked off into a scale ° : 7 GREENVILLE DISTRICT. 

of 100 parts. M. L. Gossiaux, engineer of the coal mines of the Bouches | The Greenville Bulletin of the 13th inst. has the following : 
du Rhone, at Gardanne, is the inventor. GREEN MountaiIn.—Last week, the connection was made from tunnel No. 5 

The Development of Swansea.— Apropos of our article on the New with the Blake drift in No. 4. This opens up a splendid body of ore and gives 

East Docks, at Swansea, South Wales (see ENGINEERING AND MINING 
large reserves, as well as affords increased ventilation in the mine. The new 60- 

an i tamp mill is ready torun, and waiting the completion of some work on the 
JOURNAL, May 8th, 1°29, page 818), we find by a paragraph in the London will be started. Sramway, when the mill 
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PLumMas NaTIONAL.—The new Frue Concentrators, lately put inthe mill of 
the Plumas National Company, are completed, and will be started up as soon as 
the new plates arrive, which have been ordered for the mill. 

LAKE DISTRTCT. 

The Mammoth City Herald of October 6th says : 
H. L. anp M. C. Jomnt TunNEL.—This has been extended 17 feet, making its 

resent total length 1156 feet. Was delayed 24 hours during the week by the 
reaking of a Burleigh drill, and the giving out of the feed-pump. Rock still 

continues of the very hardest character to drill and blast. 
MammMortTu.—No. 3 tunnel has been extended 34 feet, its present length being 

1562 feet. No. 2 tunnel has been advanced 16 feet, making its total length 996 
feet—face in blasting ground. Cross-cut No. 3, in No. 3 tunnel, has been run 19 
feet. The upraise from No. 3 has been driven 31 feet, making its present hight 
56 feet. Number of tons of ore sent to mill, 158. 

CANADA. 
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO. 

CANADA CONSOLIDATED GOLD Mintnc Company.—Mr. GrorGEG. FRANCIS, for 
many years the mining agent, in Canada, for the well-known London firm of 
Messrs John Taylor & Sons, and who is very experienced in mining, and a ve 
conservative expert, in a letter published in the Montreal Herald of the 27th 
inst., says: I have personally known, not only these properties, but the whole 
district, for some years past, and have made many visits to the mines themselves, 
besides having had some 60 tons of the raw ores under my personal supervision, 
as to treatment, at Swansea. It may surprise some to learn that one of the 
lots was concentrated to 16 ounces of gold per ton, and was sold to 
Messrs. Vivian & Sons for £62 sterling per ton! Many other wonderful indi- 
vidual results could be quoted, but no use has been made of such facts, as they 
might be misleading. I have gone through the report and prospectus issued by 
the Canada Consolidated Gold Mining Company; and since the mines bave been 
in Mr. Rothwell’s hands, I have two or.three times visited the property and gone 
carefully over the surface, mills, and through the underground workings, and I 
have no hesitation in stating, over my own signature : 

1st. That I consider the statements and estimates made in the report and pros- 
pectus are most conservative, and as correct as it is possible to get them in mining, 
or any thing else in which you have to deal with future prospects. 

2d. That the properties have been purchased at extremely moderate figures, 
-~ capital of the whole being only equal to the capital of the Gatling Company 
one. 
3d. That the fact of consolidation enhances the value of the property, asa 

whole, far beyond the aggregate sum of the individual values of the properties. 
4th. That those ievited | to invest in the syndicate stock, as now offered, will 

receive the benefit of facts as stated secondly and thirdly. 
5th. That those who have risked their money as a forfeit in proving the value 

of the property, and who have given their time, scientific and professional know- 
ledge to the ying erg and combining of the properties, will get but an inade- 
quate return for what they have risked in money, and what they have given in 
time and professional services. 

COLORADO. 
CLEAR CREEK COUNTY. 

The Georgetown Courier of the 21st has the following news : 
ALBRO.—This property, located on Albro Mountain, near Dumont, has passed 

into the hands of the Albro Consolidated Mining Company. 
DIAMOND TUNNEL.—The property of the Diamond Tunnel Silver Mining Com- 

pany, on Republican Mountain, has improved materially during the present 
season. The company owns eleven lodes on the line of its tunnel, ten of which 
have been intersected, and the Corry City, the most northerly of the number, 
and which was the objective point of the tunnel when it was started, is now 
about to be intersected. The tunnel has reached a length of 1554 feet ; and last 
week, a stringer or spur was cut at the breast, that carriesa vein of good-look- 
ing ore about a half-inch in thickness, and it is expected that within a few feet’ 
the main lode will be cut. The tunnel is 7x8 feet, large enough for a double 
track, and is pushed ahead with vigor by two shifts of miners. 
PELICAN-DIVES.—The new hoisting machinery, consisting of two 45 horse- 

power boilers and an engine of 40 horse-power, are at the mine and will be set 
up as ‘soon as the engine-chamber is finished. The chamber is 40 feet long, 25 
feet wide, and 25 feet high, strongly timbered, and when finished will be one of 
the most substantial underground chambers in the Rock The 
superintendent expects to have the machinery in running-order by the middle of 
next month, when work will be commenced at sinking the Purdue shaft to an 
indefinite depth. There are about 50 men employed by the company, most of 
whom are at work cleaning out the old workings, and preparing for the extensive 
developments that will soon be commenced. 
Rep ELEPHANT.—Heretofore ‘this company has been working its property 

through four different openings. It believes it will be more economical to wor 
through one main opening. While the necessary connections are making, a tem- 
porary reduction in the working force was made. They now employ at the 
mines about 60 men. 
SNOWDRIFT.—The mines of thiscompany, on Republican Mountain, have shown 

a general improvement during the past month as development has progressed. 
The Goodhope tunnel level has been driven about 75 feet westerly, showing more 
or less ore the entire distance, of a high grade, said to be worth from $800 to $1000 

r ton. A contract has been let to sink the shaft 60 feet below the 442-foot tunnel 
evel, to a greater depth of 100 feet. This shaft shows a fine vein of quartz, but 
no pay-ore yet. The 442-foot tunnel is driven ahead for the purpose of catching 
a lode that dips out from the upper workings of the vein now worked. On the 
Peters lode, the lowest adit has been driven to the end of the claim, and now 
sinking and stoping are going forward just within the boundary line. These 
worki show a vein of solid ore that may mill from 400 to 600 ounces of silver 
per ton, from one half to one inch in thickness. 

GILPIN COUNTY. 
Recent issues of the Register-Call have the following items : 

§} The Hidden Treasure Mining Company is re-timbering and enlarging its main 
shaft on the Hidden Treasure lode. It will be hoisting ore again the first of the 
coming week, when its stamp-mill will be set in motion again, it having been shut 
down awaiting the completion of the improvements ang on in the shaft. 
No work is doing at _— on the property of the Cashier empeny. 
The Little Hatchet Mining Company, of which Mr. Joel B. Ehrhardt, of New 

York, is president, is down 250 feet in the Washington mine, near the head of 
Packard Gulch. The company has a government patent for 1500 feet of that 
vein. The present contract, when completed, will give the main shaft a depth of 
300 feet. The mine is ventilated by a cross-cut tunnel, which taps the main shaft 
ata depth of 50 feet. a . : 

The superintendent of the Pizarro Mining Company has received instructions 
to resume the work of developing that corporation’s mine on Bald Mountain. He 
will commence next week, and it is his intention to sink a new shaft on the ex- 
tension east of the present main shaft. _ 
A party of miners has begun developing the Mayflower lode at Missouri City. 

It is a re-location of abandoned property, and at a depth of thirty feet the crevice 
is three feet wide, wey Aon Keg inches of mill-dirt. 

The Stockman Gold g Company is sinking the east shaft on the Gauntlet 
lode on Quartz Hill, now down 164 feet. The mill-ore yields 344 ounces gold per 
cord in ground. 
The Golden Age was formerly known as the Golden Eagle. The property 

Mountains. 
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consists of 1500 feet of contiguous feet along the line of the lode, and is patented 
ground. It is owned by the Golden Age Mining Company, of New York. Two 
shafts have been sunk upon the lode to the respective depths of 75 and 125 feet. 
The levelage foots up 150 feet. The ore mills from 244 te 101 ounces gold per 
cord. The smelting iron brings $111 per ton, carefully-selected lots having 
brought $5 per pound. 

LAKE COUNTY. 

ADELAIDE vs. ARGENTINE.—The Leadville Herald of the 19th says : In the 
case of Van Zant, trustee, against the Argentine Mining Company, a case asking 
for an injunction restraining defendants from working within the side-lines 
of the plaintiff, the following plea was put in by defendants. The judge gave a 
decision that wil] be found of interest, and finally granted the injunction, which 
it is expected will be served to-day. The defendants resisted the application upon 
the following grounds : 

First, because the deed to plaintiff was void, in that the grantors had previously 
conveyed to the Adelaide Consolidated Silver Mining and Smelting Com : 
secondly, because the plaintiff had not discovered the vein upon which detend- 
ants were working within the plaintiff's side-lines ; thirdly, because the defend- 
ants claimed to be working the vein of the Pine lode, the apex of which was 

ry | found within its side-lines ; fourthly, because, under the act of 1572, plaintiffs 
could not make a valid location unless they had found the top or apex of their 
lode within the limits of the claim located, although they may have discovered a 
vein of mineral in rock in place below the surface. 
Judge Hallett, however, overruled the objections, and nted the injunction 

asked for by the plaintiff, saying, in substance, that the plaintiff’s title was com- 
plete, and that it was not necessary that a locator should discover the apex of a 
vein or lode within his extension boundary-lines in order to acquire title ; that 
when a vein or mineral deposit was discovered, the locator acquired the right to 
all mineral bodies underneath the surface of his claim, as against subsequent 
locations having the top or apex within their side-lines ; that the strike of defen- 
dant’s lode, so far as the evidence showed, crossed defendant’s claim obliquely, in 
which case the side-lines became the end-lines, beyond which defendants could 
not go. 

BREECE IRON.—The demand for iron ore such as the Breece furnishes is some- 
what less than formerly, owing to the fact that iron from cther mines is com- 
peting. Some 25 to 30 tons a day are shipped. The deep shaft is still sinking. 
CaTALPA.—The output has been somewhat retarded for some days, as Captain 

Slawson is building a solid pillar of timber, filled with waste, in the large exca- 
vation made last month near the Evening Star line, and where forty feet of ore 
exist. The product for October will, however, fully equal that of September, 
which showed a net profit of nearly $30,000. 
CHRYSOLITE.—The dville Democrat of the 2ist says that a visit to the 

Chrysolite yesterday satisfied the reporter that it was ‘‘ doing as well as could be 
expected under the circumstances.” The up-cast over the Colorado Chief shaft 
was heaving up a voluminous cloud of smoke and gas, the result of opening 
No. 2 Silver shaft, which has direct communication with the up-cast and creates 
a healthy current that can not fail to rid the south drifts and shafts of the obnox- 
ious gases which now fill them. Great care is taken in ventilating the mine not 
to create a draught in any of the workings, where there is a possibility of smol- 
dering coals ae which might be excited into an active flame ; also not to 
draw the gas over the fire and run the danger of an explosion. It is confidently 
expected that the southern portion of the mine will be cleared sufficiently to allow 
a partial exploration to-day or to-morrow, when more definite information can be 
obtained in regard to the extent of the fire, and the time required to subdue it 
and get the mine in working shape. As soon as the drifts which are at present 
affected by the current of air have been sufficiently ventilated, another shaft 
will be opened, nearer the Roberts, to act as a down-cast. In this manner it 
is thought the mine can be ultimately ventilated, and men sent below to bulkhead 
or cave in the drifts extending from the sections where the fire exists to the 
principal workings of the mine, which have not yet suffered except by water, 
which is supposed to have risen up into the second level by this time, and 
flooded it to a considerable extent. The thermometer placed in the up-cast 
varies a great deal, sometimes showing as high as 80 degrees Fahrenheit, and 
again dropping to 40 degrees. , 
DENVER City.—The Leadville Herald says: The pump that has been re- 

moved from the Shamus O’Brien shaft to the Denver City was started up on the 
20th. Ina few days, sinking will be again resumed, and the result is anxiously 
awaited. The iron last encountered in the shaft returned assays as high as 44 
ounces to the ton, and a mill-run gave 19 ounces, so it seems probable that there 
is a body of ore near. ; 

GLAss-PENDERY.—The Leadville Democrat of the 22d says : The mine continues 
showing up well, and is daily developing new ore-bodies and increasing the 
amount of rich mineral in sight. The superintendent reports the discovery of an 
excellent body of mineral during the _ few days, which adds additional im- 

he new strike consists of a four-foot vein 
rich in silver. About 20 tons have 

one to satisfy the owners that it will 
ot gray hard carbonates and galena, ver 
been taken out, and enough exploration 
prove more than a small pocket. 
HrseRniA.—The Leadville Democrat says: The property of the Hibernia 

Consolidated Mining Company is in process of thorough and scientific prospecting. 
New machinery was recently procured, and both the Hibernia and Surprise 
shafts are now supplied with good hoisting rigs. Two drifts have been com- 
menced, calculated to explore the Hibernia thoroughly. The first extends 
from the Hibernia shaft, running some distance west, and then southwest, par- 
allel with the south side line of the claim. The face of the drift is at present in 
heavily stained porphyry, and gives good indications of soon striking iron or 
mineral. The drift from the Surprise shaft has been commenced in the strata 
of low-grade mineral, one hundred and fifty feet from the surface, and will also 
run parallel with the side-lines of the claim, midway between the drift from the 
Hibernia shaft and the north line of claim. The Hibernia is shipping an 
average of 14 tons of ore per day, netting the company about $120 per ton. 
Tron.—These mines during the past month shipped to the Leadville smelters 

4035 tons of ore, pe the company about $140,000. 
At the Dome and Bull’s-Eye mines, but little work is being done. Small ore- 

shipments are made, but not with any regularity. The mines are prospecting 
and developing and are showing up very well. 
MorninG Star.—The Leadville Herald of the 17th says that the ore-shipments 

from this mine, from the 1st to the 14th, had amounted to 656 tons. The ship- 
ments are now averaging 60 tons per ay The ore is also improving in grade. 
In the new southwest ore-body, found a few weeks ago by the superintendent, 
the ore-body has opened to 20 feet in thickness, and neither top nor bottom are 
yet reached. An upraise and winze are now pushing to develop the thickness of 
the ore. The new shaft is timbered to a depth of 230 feet, and is sunk some ten 
feet deeper. It is sinking day and nee as fast as ible. A depth of 341 feet 
is required to make connection with the workings below. In this shaft a cage is 
to be placed before the connection is made, and after the middle of November 
the product of the mine will, it is thought, be doubled. 

SAN JUAN COUNTRY. 

The Lake City Mining Register announces the sale of the Mountain Queen 
reg oe at the head of the West Park of the Animas, to Chicago capitalists 

or i 
INDIAN CutEr.—The Lake City Silver World says of this Mineral Point mine 

as follows: The property is owned by the Indien Chief Mining Company, of 
. The development consists of an open cut 20 feet and drift therefrom 10 
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feet farther, showing galena scattered through 
tons on the dump will run from 25 to 50 ounces silver. On the surface, two feet 
of galena show that it is a promising vein. The company has an extension on 
which a drift was run 20 feet, showing, for 10 feet, 6 feet of quartz carrying 
galena and iron pyrites ; in 10 feet farther, an 8-inch streak of solid mineral was 
struck, galena and iron pyrites, with mineral also scattered through the entire 
breast. Work has been suspended for the season. 

SUMMIT COUNTY, 

The Leadville Herald of the 15th inst. has the following Ten-Mile items : The 
Robinson smelter started up its machinery last Sunday and commenced crushing 
ore from the Snow Bank mine. In addition to the immense amount of ore already 
mined from the Robinson, the smelter has been receiving supplies of lead ores 
from the White Quail and Snow Bank. It is also stated that a body of galena, 
very extensive in size, has just been found in the Robinson. ‘The furnaces will be 
blown in within a few days. 
The White Quail mine owners have just completed a fine new shaft building 

over the mouth of the tunnel, and a new engine and machinery are going up. 
The mine has out several hundred tons of valuable galena ore, and as soon as the 
machinery is started a regular large production can be relied upon. 
The Mayflower tunnel has reached a length of 500 feet. It has cut one vein, 

but the main ore-body has not yet been reached. 
On Gold Hill, the Carbon and other mines are producing a fine lot of ores of 

uig® grade in galena, though low in silver. They will be valuable to help smelt 
other ores. 
On Bartlett Mountain and in Clinton Gulch, there is great activity, and several 

strikes of importance have been made. The ores are high grade in galena, and 
the recent discoveries render it probable that lead ores will be furnished in suffi- 
cient quantities for smelting purposes. 

GEORGIA. 
A late issue of the Dahlonega Mountain Signal contains the following mining 

news : The Dahlonega Company is pushing to completion the work of laying pipe 
across ‘the Etowah. The superintendent reports all a favorable, and 
thinks that the work will be completed about the Ist of November. Inthe mean 
time, the mines on the east side of the river are eagerly waiting for the promised 
supply of water, which will make many good mines out of those now lying idle 
for want of the precious fluid. 

The Chicago & Georgia oe agef is pounding away with good results. The 
Barlow is in full blast, and from all indications the work is paying well. The Fish 
Trap Company has its mill and sluices nearly ready for permanent work. Its 
Little Giant is working off the surface and gravel in the dry gulch that so many 
have tried, but in vain, to reach with the pick, shovel, and old ‘* Long Tom,” and 
the promise of rich pay is very flattering for them. 
The Griscomb or Reid mine is just now in very fine feather. The head of its 

great cut has developed very rich ores. 

MONTANA. 
The Butte Miner of October 14th and 17th has the following notes : 
ALICE.—The long-delayed and much-needed water column, nece to convey 

the water supply expected when the ledge is tapped on the 700-foot level to level 
No. 5, whence it will be hoisted to the surface through the old pipes, has arrived 
and will be placed in position within a few days. The extension of the cross-cut 
willthen be resumed with vigor, and the otee will be opened up at the greatest 
depth yet attained ina Montana mine. In the upper levels, work is progressing 
with excellent results, the ore production remaining about the same as to quan- 
tity. In assay value, however, an improvement is observable in the ore from 
levels 4 and 5, which shows considerable silver in a free state. 
ANSELMO.—The lower east level is in nearly 60 feet, the ledge showing no 

diminution either in quality or width. The water is under admirable control, 
and it is quite likely the shaft could be sunk 50 feet farther without serious diffi- 
culty. In the '70-foot level, stoping continues, the ore ——- being somewhat 
larger than last week and of an improved quality. ne hundred feet from the 
shaft, on this level, the shaft which is being raised to the surface is making excel- 
lent progress, the top of the stope being within 30 feet of thesurface. Ore-ship- 
ments continue regularly to the smelter. 
BELL.—The drift running west from the bottom of the whim shaft is extending 

with all possible dispatch, the intention being to connect the two shafts at the 
earliest practicable moment. As soon as connection can be effected, a large 
amount of high-grade silver-copper ore will be available for extraction, as stop- 

ing, can be prosecuted uninterrupted by the results of bad air. 
_ CoLusa.—Active operations continue on the 160-foot east level, which is widen- 
ing to the full width of the vein along the entire length of the drift—325 feet. 
The object, as before stated, is to put the property in good shape for the heavy 
extraction of ore, which will soon be eee for the company’s smelter. 
Gray Rock.—The sinking of the main shaft has not yet been resumed, owing 

to the non-arrival of all the hoisting machinery. Work was stopped at a depth 
of 140 feet. The shaft-house is nearly finished. In the west shaft, operations 
are principally confined to stoping in the east and west drifts, which are not 
extending at present. The daily output remains at about 30 tons, which is being 
treated at the Silver Bow mill. In the east shaft, no work is done, although, as 
—_ i" the roasters in the mill are ready to fire up, the extraction of base ore 

will begin. 

uartz the entire face. Forty 

NEVADA. 
Starr & GrRovE.—This mine is in the Lewis Mining District, about 15 miles 

southeast of Battle Mountain. The Battle Mountain Messenger says that the 
claim consists of 1850 feet. There is a 15-stamp mill, which is kept running 
night and day on ore from the mine, and regular shipments of bullion are made 
weekly. Over half a million of dollars worth of bullion has already been taken 
from this mine, and the Messenger states that it is as good, if not better, than is 
represented. 

BRISTOL DISTRICT. 
The Pioche Record says: John A. Church, M.E., the expert sent from New 

York to report upon the Hillside M. and M. Company’s property, arrived October 
6th, and, in company with Manager Howell, has been inspecting the different 
mines the Jast few days, Mr. Church being favorably impressed with the outlook. 
The Hillside furnace is still ranning steadily and turning out its usual amount 

of bullion, with coal and ore gaining on the dump. 
COLUMBUS DISTRICT. 

The True Fissure of October 9th contains the following items : 
Mount D1as_Lo.—Following is the report of the superintendent for the week 

ending this date: No change of any importance to report. Are producing 
aeereery ane of ore to run the mill. Bullion shipped during week, 

’ . * 
SaratToGa.—The mine was shut down temporarily to-day. During the past 

week, the incline has been placed in first-class shape, so that when work is 
resumed there will be no trouble to sink and prospect rapidly. 
NORTHERN BELLE.—During the last few days, a very hard block of ground was 

encountered on the fourth level, consequently the drift has been advanced only 12 
teet. To-day, the formation is softer and more favorable. The third level is lotk- 
ing more promising than last week. The first and second levels look fully as wall 
as they did at any time last week, ones without showing any important cha 4). 
The levels above the adit are yielding the usual quantity of ore, and Jook ency1~- 
m= po the future. About 65tons of ore are extracted daily and delivere ».t 

oedbe, o 2 at Belleville. The bullion shipment for the October accou is 

away with its tunnels and shafts, headed toward the center and base of 
Mountain. It has been rewarded for eighteen months’ work by coal of a first- 
class character, 
expensive a feature to offset the 
supplies 
tinued at least two or three months longer. The coal found in this company’s 
ground is of the class for which our blacksmiths pay enormous sums, to use in 
welding ; and if the next four montbs’ work does not develop a large vein of coal, 
the body now in sight will be stoped out to kelp defray the expenses of the com- 
pany. That coalof an A No. 1 quality exists in close proximity to Eureka has 
long ago been demonstrated, and the quantity is only the matter in question now, 
and it is the point which the above company proposes to solve before spring. 

COMSTOCK LODE. 

The Gold Hill Daily News thus epitomizes the situation for the week ending 
October 2Uth : Sierra Nevada is looking above the 2300 level for the continua- 
tion of the ore found on that level, and is meeting with good encouragement. 
On the 2500 level, an attempt is to be made to find the ore-body struck on the 
2400 west of the main north drift and subsequently encountered below that level 
in the winz started east of the main drift an ; followed on down the slope. 

In Union, a chamber is in process of construction on the 2400 level and at the 
eastern edge of the ore-body, from which a winze is to be sunk to follow the ore 
on down and see where it goes. Winze No. 1 has some streaks of good ore in it, 
and the entire formation in the bottom will assay from $10 to $15 per ton. Still 
the situation there is encouraging, not to say promising. Itis an index to what 
may be expected on the 2600 level. 

P, S.—Since writing, reliable though not official information is that a decided 
improvement has been found to-day in this winze. 

he resumption of operations on the 3000 and 2760 levels of Belcher is also a 
forward movement, after the rest there taken during the putting in of the per- 

ndicular pump-rods. Alta and Benton are also advancing in grounds of prom- 
ise.’ Silver Hill is getting better rock in its winze below the 1300 level, and 
to-day starts a drill east in the face of the north cross-cut. 

EUREKA DISTRICT. 

The Sentinel of the 17th says that the Eureka Coal Company is still pegging 
ald 

but the stoping and freighting have been considered too 
work necessary. Yesterday, fresh 

and hands were sent out and the prospecting will be con- 

UTAH. 

The Silver Reef Miner of the 15th inst. says that two additional pans and ade- 
uate settlers are to be put in place at the Barbee & Walker mill at an early day. 

With this addition, the yield of bullion will be materially increased. 
The Salt Lake Herald of the 22d inst. — that the Brush electric light at the 

Horn-Silver smelter, building near Salt ke, gives satisfaction, the carpen- 
ters being able to work by night as wellas by day. It will require 40 cars to 
transmit the ore reduced every 24 hours, the distance being 225 miles. The 
company finds that on account of fuel and labcr the ore can be carried this dis- 
tance and reduced at less cost than at the mine. 

The sampling-works at the Horn-Silver are now in operation. 
and superintendent’s office have just been completed. 

In the Empire mine, of Parley’s Park, the drift running for the vein on the 400 
level is supposed to be very near the vein. Considerable water is now coming in. 

An assay office 

For the benefit of many of our readers, we compile weekly such proposals and solicita- 

tions for contracts, etc., as may be of interest. The table indicates the character of 

proposals wanted, the full name and address of parties soliciting, and the latest date at 

which they will be received : 

Stores, Provisions, and Chandlery ; E. T. Halliwell, President, No. 115 
Wielnut stenck, Piet B85 ooo nis insides was calcd thc dinenecsieeeios Oct. 

Furnishing Coal to the City Ice-Boats ; E. T. Halliwell, President, No. 
TIS Walnut wireet, FBC OI, i on oon s ccc cr adecencscccecestssdasece a> 

Subsistence Stores ;: E. B. Atwood, Office of Acting Assistant Commissary 
CE SNC, CII oS sions dooms svc ce tains dscncaetwiie qaeames ~ 

Plans, Elevations, Sections, etc., with Estimates for a New Town Hall; 
E. Wiltshier, Town Clerk, Town Office, Pietermaritzburg, Natal......... eRe 

Medical and Hospital Supplies; Ebenezer Swift, U.S. Army Medical Pur- 
veying Depot, New York City...  .........cee--eseeeeeee alana aside ea coe eo 

Medical and Hospital Supplies ; George T. Beale, U. S. Army Medical 
PUPVOCINE DONG, Ob. EON MO oo ooo 2c pana seweig eenwe saaigees wanes or ae - i. = 

1 

30, 1880, 

Prison Stripe Cloth ; N. Thomas, Warden’s Office, Ohio Penitentiary.... eS 
Repairing Fourth Avenue with Cobble-Stone Pavement ; John French, 
Department of City Works, Municipal Building, Brooklyn............... _ 

Mail Letting ; Horace Maynard, Postmaster-General, Contract Depart- . 
ment, Post-Office, Washington, D.C... ........-cee ene cseceeceee: secece * an 

Wrought and Cast-Iron Work required for the Roof of the North Wing 
of the Building of State ; Thomas Lincoln Casey, Office of Building for 
State, War, and Navy, Washington, D. C.............-..seeseeeeeeee ; ie ute 

Barracks—Lamps, Oil, and Wicks ; D. H. Rucker, Assistant. Quartermas- 
ter-General U. S. A., Depot Quartermaster’s Office, Philadelphia, Pa... aa 

Improvement of Broad Creek, Delaware ; William P. Craighill, U. §. 
Engineer’s Office, No. 70 Saratoga street, Baltimore, Md................ of Ot 

Improvement of Harbor at Onancock, Va.; William P. Craighill, U. S. 
ngineer’s Office, No. 70 Saratoga street, Baltimore, Md........ eS eg 

Boring an Artesian Well at Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Toronto; H. A. 
Englehart, Superintendent Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Deer Park P. O., 
Ontario, Canada..... ......eccccersscccecces cseccesccenssecsecescosssoues 5, 

Construction of an Addition to the Western Pier, Cobourg Harbor, Lake 
Ontario; S. Chapleau, Sec. Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 
CRAEIA COREE. oo vcec ec ccacecctsrcsicedsesettrnacqetseesecns ease scans SOR 

Material and Labor for a Court-House ; O. O. Mather, Auditor’s Office, 
Siahey, Marlo g CONEY, -O.. ..5s<cascocccerecetevs ansetscasesedcneensapecces rye yk 

Furnishing and Delivering Free of Expense to the Government at the 
Navy-Yard, Pensacola, Florida, 500,000 Red Brick of uniform size and 
color, 300,000 Arch Brick of good quality, all to be hand-made; R. 
L. Laws, Chief of Bureau of Yards and Docks, Navy Department, 
Washington, D. UO.) 5 ccecchre dass cc ccath seagate geste otenb agama sicacesncas ~e.,* 

Iron-Works at Moundsville for Sale ; Daniel Lamb, Clerk’s Office, Court | 
of Marshall County, West Va..............-- dan ao: ant aeteteoe ee canes cen. 

Construction of Bridge, ete. ; James Bell, Office of the Board of Public 
Works, Sheboygan, Wis ............-s+00 esceeeeee se sess seensseeesececs oo ese ae 

Plans and Specifications for the Aiken Court-House ; W. M. Jordan, Office 
of County Commissioners, County of Aiken, S. C............--....++++- ete 

Mail Contract ; Gilbert Griffin, Post-Office Inspector's Office, Kingston, 
Ontario, Canada:.. ........cecseseeeeee see cocecesccccscacseccooces  eesies 12, 

Three-story Hotel Buildings at Green Brier, White Sulphur Springs ; 
J. Crawford Neilson, 49 St. Paul street, Baltimore, Md. 

Furnishing Electric Lighting Apparatus for the Senate Chamber ; James 
W. Eaton, New Capitol, Office of the Superintendent, Albany,N. Y....  “ 

Grates : James W. ton, New Capitol, Office of the Superintendent, 
Albany, N. Y. é 

Mail-Bags ; James N. Tyner, Acting Postmaster-General, Post-Office De- 
partment, Washington, D. C 7 

Designs for a Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monument ; W. C. Hazlitt, Secretary, 
TOO Mata strect,: Lamenveid, Goes 205 hice aii ie idw eddies caeeews Gonas Jan. 1, 1881. 

Heating with Steam a Factory Building ; Char'es E. Maas, Superintendent National 
Bureau of Engraving, Burlington, N. J. 

Sale——One Flanders pump, 2.000,000 gallons capacity in 24 hours; can be run either 
by steam or water-power, or both combiued. Two boilers, 45 and 50 horse-power, with 
fittings and connections all complete. One horizontal high-pressure steam-engine, 60 to 
80 horse-power. 15-inch cylinder, and 30-inch stroke, with feed-pump, driving-wheel, and 
heater, complete and all nearly new. One Knowles steam-~ump of 600,000 gallons 
capacity per diem, 6-inch suction and disc e pipe, all complete. All the above ma- 
chinery . in good order and serviceable condition. Board of Water Commissioners, 
Troy, N. ¥. 
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The mining stock market is still very dull, but the Moose, with sales of 11,500 shares, has been 
worthless properties having for the most part dis- irregular ; 
appeared, there is considerable interest being shown 52@58@54c. Ontario records sales of 3800 
in good properties. 

The old stand-by, the Ontario, shows a fine record 

for some months past, and is again accumulating a | $1'70@$1.85@$1.75. Robinson Consolidated only 
cash reserve, the stoppage of its works while putting | records sales of 175 shares at $9.25@$9, and Tombstone 
up new furnaces having allowed the absorption of its | 200 shares at $5. Boulder Consolidated records sales 
cash reserve in paying dividends. 

The usual rumors are circulating about strikes in $1.45@$1.80. Alice only records sales of 300 shares 

the Comstock and ina number of the Bodie mines;]at 96.25. Battle Creek has been quite active 
but as yet they are mostly confined to rumors, and j 

those who invest in them have all history before them | at $3.70@$5.38@$4.95. 
to guide them. 

When Harshaw, some months ago, was near $40, and | shares at $5@$6@$5.50. Boston Consolidated has 
was going up, and $50, $60 and $70 were talked of as| had a fair business at fairly steady prices. The sales 
possible figures, we warned the public that there} amount to 3940 shares at $1.20@$1.35@$1.30. 
was nothing made public to justify the price of the | Calaveras has been quite active but a little weak, the 

covered to $21. 

_The Canada Consolidated is attracting great atten- | 600 shares at $83<@$714. Columbia Consolidated has 
tion among the careful investors who look to real 

value and nct to stock deals. 

The Comstock shares have been very quiet and 

generally weak. California, with sales of 2125 shares, gregating 25,100 shares at 12@10c. Durango has 

fluctuated between $2.10@$1.90. Con. Virginia 

has been quiet and week, the sales amounting | close. The sales aggregate 59,900 shares at 11@22@ 
to 4465 shares at $2.85@$2.60. Sierra Nevada} 0c, Girard has been moderately active and weak, 
only records sales of 10 shares at $9, and Best the sales amounting to 2000 shares at $2.75@$2.50. 
& Belcher 10 shares at $9.75. Consolidated Im- : 

perial has been quiet but a little weak, the sales ag-| and Mineral Creek 500 shares at $1. Rappahannock 
gregating 1000 shares at 24@20c. Leviathan, with 

sales of 500 shares, was quoted at 16c. Mexican only | 18/400 shares at 26@20c. Red Elephant records sales 
records sales of 50 shares, at $8. Union Consolidated of 1200 shares at 36@35c. Silver Cliff has been quiet 

has been very quiet and weak, the sales amounting to and a little weak, with sales of 900 shares at $3@$2.80. 

110 shares at $13,@$124. 

The Bodie stocks have, as a rule, been quiét and | thesalesamounting to 11,400 shares at 29@17@19c. 
weak. Bodie has been quiet but stronger, the sales 

aggregating 1175 shares at $3.75@#4. Standard has | prices, the sales aggregating 5250 shares at 95@60@ 
been quiet, irregular, and weak, the sales amounting | 77. 
to 1870 shares at $273¢@$26!¢@$25%{. Bechtel 

shares at $1.30@$1.45@$1.40. Bulwer has 

been quiet but a little stronger, the sales amounting to ¢ ‘ 3 ’ sales aggregate 34,600 shares at 13@16c. Vande- 
820 shares at $1@$1.25. Goodshaw has been quiet Ee : 
and a little weak, the sales aggregating 2100 shares at amounting to 31,900 shares at 93@$1.20 

60@55c. South Bulwer has been quiet and weak, | @g1.05. Malachite, which has been dealt in for the 
with sales of 2000 shares at 75@50c. Mono records 

sales of 50 shares at $1. 
The Tuscarora stocks have been quiet but at stronger 

stronger, the sales aggregating 125 shares at 52@53c. 

a ame has been quiet oe strong with | American Flag, 2100 shares at 34@33c.; Buckeye, 
sales of 400 shares at $1.50@$2.25. Independence 11,800 shares at 20@18c.; Dahlonega, 2500 shares 
has also been quiet and strong, the sales amounting to | a+ 10@11c.; Granville, 8800 shares at 9@S8c.; La- 

400 shares at 40@49@46c. Navajo has been quiet] crosse, 5000 shares at 27@81c. ; Lucerne,400v shares 
and strong, with sales of 3425 shares at 55@75c. at 14@15c. 

Tuscarora has been quiet, and, the only exception, a 

little weak. The sales amount to 1700 shares at 17@ 

The San Francisco stocks have been quiet but strong. | 29th, 3 P.M., report the current quotations of un- 

Eureka records sales of 290 shares at $17@$173, and | listed stocks as follows : 
Caledonia, B. H., 1550 shares at $1.30@$1.85. 

Tbe dealings in the stocks on our regular lists| Briggs Con..... — — |TelegraphCon $5 $6 

have been as foliows: Amie has been very active | Bald Mountain. 16 

Knob has been active and strong, with sales of 10,900} The Canada Consolidated Gold Mining Company 
at 48@85c. Deadwood has been quiet and weak,| makes such a showing as naturally attracts great 

with sales of 710 shares at $154,@$14. Free-| attention. It owns a very extensive property, situ- 
land records sales. of 100 shares at $2.13. | ated in perhaps the cheapest place on the continent 

Great Eastern has been active but a little weak, the | for carrying on mining and milling. [t has thor- 
sales aggregating 15,400 shares at 57@54c. Green | oughly proved its veins and tested its ores on a work- 
Mountain has been quiet but strong, the sales amount- | ing scale. From these, the most elaborate and careful 

ing to 4800 shares at $3.65@$4.40. Homestake has | tests which we have yet seen made to determine the 

been quiet and steady with sales of 600shares at $311¢ | value of a mining property, it shows that the ores, 

weak, with sales of *.-5 shares at $1444@$14¥. | gold contents of $18.65 per ton, or rather more than 

prices. The sales aggregate 9585 shares at $1.80 | the same intrinsic value as the copper in Calumet & 
@%2@1.85. Leadville has been quiet and a little| Hecla ore. The company has several veins, one of 
strong, the sales amounting to 1200 shares at 45@ 
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: FINANCIAL. 50c. Little Chief has been moderately active at weak 
prices, the sales aggregating 2400 shares at $1.25@ 

Gold and Silver Stocks. $1@$1.10. Little Pittsburg has been quiet and weak, 
New York, Friday Evening, Oct.29. | the sales amounting to 2850 shares at $2.75@$2.20. 

and a little weak, ranging from | prove it. 

shares at $32. Rising Sun has been quiet and a 
little strong, the sales amounting to 1300 shares at 

of 200 shares at 95c., and Alta-Montana 600 shares at 

and strong, the sales amounting to 6800 shares 

Bonanza Chief records sales 
of 6300 shares at 27@26c., and Bull-Domingo 2020 

This week it has declined to $17, though it re-] sales aggregating 108,200 shares at 34@27c. Cen- 
tral Arizona has been quiet and weak, with sales of 

been moderately active but a little weak, the sales 
amounting to 6200 shares at $1.30@$1.20. Crowell 

has been quite active but a trifle weak, the sales ag- 

opened. 
been quite active though irregular and weak at the 

Iron Silver only records sales of 500 shares at- $2.'75, 

has been active but a trifle weak, the sales aggregating 

Silver Nugget has been very active at weak prices, 

South Hite has been moderately active at very weak 

Sutro Tunnel has been fairly active at irregular 
: 8 ” prices. The sales amount to 5100 shares at $1.15@ 

been quiet and irregular, with sales of|31.38@$1.13. Unadilla has been quite active and 
irregular at stronger prices at the close. The 

water has been very active and strong, the sales 

first time on this market, records sales of 6200 shares 

at $1.50@$1.60@$1.55 ; and Miner Boy, which is also 

; ><* | a new stock on the market, shows sales of 5670 shares 
Belle Isle has been very quiet but a trifle] .+ $1@75c. @95e. 

The dealings in the fancies have been as follows: 

Says : 

UNLISTED QUOTATIONS. 

Messrs. Trask & Francis, under date of October 

Bid. Off'd. | Bid. Off’d 
50) =55 Lowland Chief 25 50 

17 Hortense ..... _ 
Cherokee...... $1.10 $1.30 May Flower... 35 45 

as usual, but has been irregular and a little weak Saeiontts St.. 25° (28 2: — 650 
at the close. The sales amount to 44,200 shares | /™pire ge mn... — 80 

‘ ” Father de Smet. $634 Penobscot...., 50 1 
at 54@66@58c. Chrysolite has also been quite Frecead a Et wd = Dhu.. = 3 

; ; n el... ee — 2 

active and irregular, the sales aggregating 41,330 Sian ee - — $1 Stormont. .....$3.40 $3.80 the following : 
shares at $6.38@$7.88@$6.75. Climax has been — or ee is $1 eees Sater Sees $5 e s: 

: ‘ aE 3 — _ j Silver Nugget. 21 
_ irregular, and a trifle weak, ‘the sales| ¢o¢ramento..... ae | Trinity a $214 | very much 

amounting to 61,220 shares at 73@60@66c. Copper | Belmont......... $144 $24 | Van De W. Gld$1.10 $1.12 

enses. 

Horn-Silver his been quiet and a little | just as they come from its mines, have an average 

has had a fair business at irregular | twice that of Homestake, Black Hills, ore, and about 

which will average in thickness from 10 to 15 feet (or 

under the above name. 

mills at the mines. 

ompany. 

more than the Calumet & Hecla vein), and two others 

about 3 feet each ; and the present developments de- 

monstrate the pay-ore to continue at least 700 feet in 
length along the veins, and probably it continues very 
much farther, although no work has been done to 

The reserves of ore “insight” above the bottom of 

the present shaft, estimated in the most conservative 
manner, have a net value, after deducting cost of mi- 

ning, milling, loss on treatment, etc., of from $600,- 
000 to $900,000, while the entire capital of the com- 
pany is but $500,000, and the stock is offered in syn- 
dicate blocks at the rate of $400,000, more than one 

jifth of whichis working capital. 
directly at the mines a water power sufficient to 
drive all the mill machinery, compressors for rock 

drills, hoisting-engines, etc., and it owns houses, a 

twenty-stamp Imil with engines, wood, etc. 

The cost of mining and milling, based upon actual 
work done on a business of one hundred tons a day, 
will not exceed from three to four dollars a ton, or say 

about the same as at the Homestake mine, or about 

one half that of Calumet & Hecla. 
sary concentrating works, chlorinating or amalgamat- 

ing apparatus to treat one hundred tons a day, the 

mines will be able to make from $20,000 to $25,000 net 

profit per month, while a production of 400 or 500 

tons a day may be expected when the mines are fully 

It is estimated that one year’s work will increase 

the value of the reserves at least two million dollars. 
Homestake was placed here at the rate of $2,100, 

000, and is now selling for $3,400,000, and has re- 

serves estimated at $1,881,590 net. 

Calumet & Hecla, with reserves estimated at from 

$10,000,000 to $12,000,000 net profit is selling to-day 

at about $24,000,000. 

Canada Consolidated, with net reserves of from 

$600,000 to $900,000, is being placed at about $300,- 
000, exclusive of working capital. 

We believe the company is justified in its claim that 
this is not only one of the most carefully tested prop- 

erties, but intrinsically the cheapest that has yet been 

brought to the New York market. 
The State Line Gold Mining Companies (No. 1 and 

No. 2) were organized in New York on Saturday. The 
capital stock of each company is fixed at $5,000,000, 

200,000 shares at $25 each. The companies own and 
will operate the mines in Eastern Nevada known 

Extensive developments and 

improvements are already well under way, including 

the construction of a pipe-line about twelve miles in 

length, through which water will be conveyed to the 
The trustees of each company are 

Stephen V. White, W. F. Shirley, Henry J. Hall, 

Anson P. K. Safford, Luther R. Marsh, George D. 

Roberts and Lee R. Shryock. 
A press dispatch from Boston, dated October 28th, 

In the Supreme Court to-day, before Judge Endicott, 
the following mining companies were enjoined from doing 
business in this commonwealth, for not making returns as 
required by law: Silver Ledge Mining Company, Mala- 
chite Mining Company, Plymouth Gold Mining Company, 
and Incas Mining 
The following, having complied with the Jaw, were 

allowed to resume business : Swan’s Island Minin 
pany, Waukeag Silver Mining Company, Blue Hill 
and Smelting Company, Copper Falls Mining Company, 
Great Basin Mining and Smelting Company, Pewabic Min- 
ing Company, Simpson Gold and Silver Mining Company. 

OFFICIAL LETTERS. 
Alta-Montana.—The president of this company 

telegraphs, under date of the 21st inst., that the new 

smelter had started up, and was working splendidly. 
Amie.—The Graphic of the 27th inst. publishes 

Stockholders of the Amie Company are and have been 
uzzled at the non-declaration of a dividend, 

the money for which, as stated by officers of the company, 
has been in the treasury ready for disposal since August 
last. The excuse has been that it was impossible to secure 
a quorum of the trustees, thereby delaying the declaration 
of the dividend. This excuse is now about * played out,” 
and an apparent game of squeeze-out is being successfully 
operated by somebody. The secretary of this com- 
pany said to a Graphic reporter that $50,000 was 
now on hand, and the mine is producing from 
$1000 daily from the old workings. 
opened, from which good ore is taken, sufficient to pay ex- 

ill, President of the Amie Com 
eft this city for the mine yesterday. He pro 
examine the property, and if, in his judgment, the outlook 
is promising enough to warrant the preavene of the money 
now due stockholders, he will notify t 
in this city and declare a dividend. The Secretary, when 
asked why a dividend had not been declared, said it was 
for reasons not to be made public. 

Bassick.—The shaft of this mine has attained 4 
depth of 370 feet below the tunnel level, and the 
lower portion shows good ore. This is further shown 

The company has 

With the neces 

Com- 
Jopper 

ew territory is 

pany; 
poses to 

e trustees to meet 
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GENERAL MINING STOCKS. 
_Dividend-Paying Mines. 

SHARES, ASSESSMENTS. DIVIDENDS. HIGHEST AND LOWEST Fae re. SHARE AT WHICH SALES WERE 
ADE. 

NAME AND LOCATION OF | Feeton| Capital |—--——- —— ‘cceeisecemees - aa-vasthenuechainrttapieietepbacmpltimaiceimmmetaateititimamiaeil. ie 
CoMPANY. Vein. Stock. Par Total Date and Total Oct. 23. Oct. 25. | Oct. 26. ; Oct.27. | Oct. 28 | Oct. 29. 7 

ev o| amount paid to st Dividend. |—— ———- | ——- —_|— -—- -|-— —|- —|-—_—-| an Val | ied t id t Last Dividend. 
date. share of last. date. | H L H. L. | H L | H. ; L. 

ais seasliliale-inamaisEecuamcaicuasia see ialaelaatatilt spoilers 
Assie Con. B. Lr cccees ees/COl.| .....2222.| 5,000,000} 500,000) 10) eS lecese Lovessl oxeens 8305,000| May. | 1880 
Argenta, 8.......+++ ..|Nev, - 10,000,000; 100,000) 1u0 100, 000 Apr. 1886) 25 40, 000)\ Feb. .| 1880 
Barbee & Walker......|Ut’h).......... ,000,000| 100,000] 10) * = f.. ..\..... |e. 50,000 |Oct.. |1880 
Bassick, G. S.......- oft lane ---| 10,000,000} 100,000) 100 : -| nstaiate helesiene-e 25,000| Feb.. | 1880 
Belle Isle, 8.... Nev. 1,500} 10,000,000} 100,000; 100 30,000 | Feb. 1866)" 30 300, ,000| Dec. |1879) 
Belcher, G. 8 Nev. 1,040} 10,400,000} 104,000) 100/2, 042, 800) Aug.) oo 75 (15,397, 200| Apr. |1876) 
poses, @ Reccee --|Col, 2,500) 1,136,630 326 5 030} — 1879 
Bodie, @ .. vi MEblssdncceses 10,000,000 a "000! Mar. | 1880 
gs Con., G.. SIEMEEe 1es60 sospes 2,000,000 8,000) ’ 

Cal fornia, a asc ..|Nev. 600) 54,000, |31,320,000 Dec.. |1879 
Caribou in Biecocosaale 1,40¢) 1,000,000 50,C00| Mar .| 1880 
Chollar, G. 8......- oe colmame 700} 11,100,000 | 3,080,000; Feb.. | 1872 
Chrysolite, 8. L.. 1000. | 15100000! Apr..| 1880 
Climax, S. L.. 180,000| Aug 1880 
Cons. Virginia, 2,930,900| Aug. (1880 
Copper Knob.. 5,000 Sept. | 1880 
Crown Point, a. 11,588 000) Jan../1875) 
Deadwood, G. 250,000| Oct.. | 1880) 
Kureka Con Nev. 5,000, 4,230,000 Sept. |1850) 
Excelsior W" tr & i. Go Cal. 525 acres 10, ‘000,000 850,000 Se t. | 1880) 
Father ae Smet, G....../Dak |.......... 10,000,000 249,000| July | 1880 
Findley, G.... ..++++- coFDel covcecsces 200,000 i 3,000|May .|1879 
Freeland........- sss++ Col. |........--| 5,000,000} 200,006 3} pie 50,000| May. |188) 
vould &Curry, G. 5.. .|/Nev. 612) 10,800,000} 108,000) 190/3,206,000| Aug. 1886\" 50} 3, 826; 800);Oct. |1870 
Grand Prize, S.......... ev. 1, 10,000,000) 100,000} 100} 220, 000) Dee.. |1879) 0 75 "450, "000! Sept.| 188 
Great Eastern, G....... Dak 1, 300, 0 EL SC hedsuasloccioiaceses 16.000 | Ju y.|1879) 
Green Mountain, @ . (Cal. 4,350] 1,250, 125,000} 10 a, eee 100,060 Oct.. | 1880 
Hale & Norcross, G. 8..|Nev. 400) 11,200,000} 112,000) 100 3,446,000/Oct.. 1880 95) 1, 98, 000, Apr. (1871) 
TICMAOEERIED, G....< 0000000 EME lecccescnce 10,000,000; 100,000) 100 200, 000 | — 1878) 100) 720 (000 Oc ot... | 1880 
Horn-Silver, 8. L........| Uth.|..........| 10,000,000] 400,000} 25 Joscece| coveleccees 200,000 | Jan. .| 1880 
Hukill, G. 8......--++00- Col. 3,288| 1,000,000) 200,000 5 ©. lavensclospesleveces 210, "000 | Dec. -|1878 
Independence, S....... Nev 1,500] 10,000,060} 100,000} 100} 135,000) Apr.. i886 0 25) 225/000 \Sept. |18' 
Kentuck, G.8......++++- Nev 95} 3,000, 30,000) 100 315, 000! — _ 15) 1 1,252, 000| Mar. |1870 
La Plata, s. seedenaseces Col. sees} 2,000,000 200,000 10) . ..-| 225,000 Sept. |1880 
pacevese, 6 jooee cvce oo 200,000; 10 : pia ka danal a deieaes 150, ,000| Jan. |1880} 
TAOGR, B.ccccccese secese 60,000} 100 12,000 Aug. /1880 10 78, 000/| Oct. . | 1878 
Leopard, L. G. Bicccccce 50,000! 100) 847.500) Apr.. 1880) 10 162.500) |Dec. |18' 
Little Chief, s.u........ 200,000| 50 Me OAs alee, ial 700,000| Aug. |1880 
Little Pittsburg, 200,000) 100 * 1,350,000) Mar..| 1880 
Manhattan,s.. . 50,000| ....| 150,000| July.'1879) 100} °400,000!Feb. |1877 
Martin White, s. 100,000} 100) 75), 000) Sept. 1880) 5 140,000) |July. |1879 
Moose, 8....... SO, ae eccecloswenet 550,000! Mar. |1878 
Napa ion... 100,000! 100 139,000 Sept ea ee ee ee tc: 
mi. & Colorado, @ 50,000) 20! indendat canes edemes 25,000| July.|1879 
Northern Belle, 8. ET SMa vcnesccesloencssloseccitve | 1,675,000/Oct..| 1880 
North Belle Isle paeeo eel acess tne ombchan kul uapenaniniadidoumeseaea teen de s|eeee Gedcineden beastanee ca exeeaee |Sept. | 1880 
UBERTID, B .coceccescorce I En cctoncslndancs lacenal eeunes | $,000,000|Oct.. 1880 
Ophir, @. S....ccccccees | Nev. 675) 10.080,000| 100,800 10013: 047 :000) Aug. |1880| 1 00) 1,603,200|/Jan../ 1880 
Ore Knob, e bacmeeae .\N. C.|1,600 acs.| 1,500,000} 150,000} 10) * |... jon. eleeeese | 173,300 |Sept:|18x0 
Potoal, G. 8 2.00 cccccece Nev 700} 11,000,000} 112,000 100} 2: 24, po Aug. 1880; DOG o visesc seep Beovcns otc cbedae 
Plumas, e., fadaunsashsaess CAL. leccccs cove 1,000,000} 100,000} 10] 715.000) ......!..5. | ...-.. 151,000|July |1879 8 
Ray mond & Ely, @. Nev. 5,000) 12,000,000; 120,000 100| 955, oon Aug. 1880! 2 00) 3,075,000/ Sept. | 1873 
Richmond, &.... .......! ils heweane.ehus 1 °350;000 51,00) 25| GBR GGD os vec |sescel cesses 2,315.830| May. |1880 
Rising Sun.. Na A SAcR Se esedenek Lend eve seul dteamaeiha Pachseleesnens se«|secese|weecelessocs| seencscstne Soe tien bs se 
Robinson Cons......... OE: Fonceeces «0 [RUM 900,00 | "200,000" "56 Pe Nee ickenees 175,000 |Sept. |1880| 
Silver Islet Cons ee MM concssece p 7000; ED MONS, IN nc ccccctontarsenelecees Jeseeee|ereer scenes hecee.o)bemnsa 
Stormont, S........+. 00 | UEMa} ccc cxcses "150,000| 150,000 1} w. Incores|vaerel veces: 90,000] Aug. |1880| 
Savage, G. 8.......e0005 .| Nev. 800) 11,200,000 112), 000} 100) 5,076,000) \Oct:. 1 00} 4,460,000) June | 1869) 
Sierra Nevada, G. 8....| Nev. 3,650/ 10,000,000} 100,000} 100/4,25),000| Aug. 1830 2 02 oo Jan. |1871 
Silver King, 8 ri 10,000,000} °100,000} 100).......... Rrowca extol ccenda Oct... |1880 
Standard, s.... 10,900, 100,000] 100)" 50,000 jswly 1878 Sept. 1880) 
Tombstone, s -| 12,500,000 500, 000 25| 0| Oct... |1880} 
Western ...... 10,000,000 100,000 is | Oct... 1880) 
Ye low Jacket, 12,000,000| 120/000] 100!3;978,000| Get. . /1880!" 1 66] 2,184,000! Aug. 1871, 

Non-Dividend-Payine Mines. 
ceeninibedbionns seeena 10,800,000} 108.900) 100] 1,263,000; Aug. |1880) 0 50; | \ | ail 2 ! ! I. ‘|: if Le OSES yo 

Altai Montana 5,000. Ov} 500,000)" 10) ..2..... o.oo «| .| i cy a val) 1.45) 1.30 “600 
Rccs sexs lccneue Bam lideksvesnnt chee | bi cd OB.» -Bkccied soca GMD Gocdcas tlece.glb deren tecaoubaaeeeece D cianeaiteee den 200 

Am, Flag, @ 1,250,000 is,000} io| | C | 838e 
wes ik Creek. gc] cr seeseels 50 aelceae coseteanse ord | , ~ | — = aiken — 
gle Croek.......... Dems coos 5,0.00,000| 200,000) "35 oe | 5.00! 4.50! "5.3 4.95 0 

Hechtel Con., G.......- MB Tees ss 10, (00,000 100.000 10} a 750 Aug. 1880} "0 25 | 66 46) bi 4.06) §. 5 60 
Belvidere, G . Cal... 1,500 Rink wate al 60,000/..... | 117,000 Sept |1880} 0 49) | 
Best & Belcher, G. 8....| Nev. 645 | 10,080,000; 100,800) 100) 992,990 July |1880) 50 | 
Bald Mountain .. . ../Colo}.......... 10,000,000) 100,000; 10 ose] ceeee 
Bonanza Chif..... ..|Mom].......... 000) 1 009,000 | seeee Lsevles 
Bull-Domingo.... ..... SE cclaodans 10; vvU0, ,000 200,000 sichdaies | 
a ls en4sssncenes | ES os Sd alll hiatal calle sities BROS hai 5 
uckeye....... ofaeeee leosedeck ool 2,000, “400,000 i | sens lecoe ae 1e|.--.. e| 1 Suvccale  deelences 

Bullion, 6. 8 943%, | 10,000,000} 100,000} 100| 3, ope. 000 Aug: *11880| "1°66 | | ve 19¢| Bons 

EE Wns seas cece, [OMG Asscces vee | Lt40:00,000 100,044 100 0.000 Dec... 1877 £0 ) 
Bye and Bye haan Saae ten Ariz 6 ws 
Calaveras, G............ jCal.. 4 | 
Caledonia........ ..-.00)..- 
GOR, Dan. cecccecee Dak.| "2. anek 
Central Arizona, § eee ME Eccbcks ened 
Columbia Con., G.s....|Nev. 

eette........ . 
Cons, 1m 1,275, 009} | ruil. 010 
Con. Pac’ 90, “000 | July. 1880} 0 50 
Crowell....... 000 1 see lences 
Dahlonega, @ 250.000} 250,0u0) 
Dunderberg bens 000) 150,000; 
Durango 500,000| 500,000 
I aiiaci,nddciccck del MEL cscs dscns peaeeeaemeieaseeeses 
Gold Placer, G . 6,000,000} 200, 000 

shaw, G. Cal. 10, 000, 000] 100,000 
Glynn Dale.... ... .... ts Dee, eee kebnanenaes | 
Granville, G.......... -|N.C }1,231 acs.|. 300, 300.000 | 
REIN si0.00 v0scenct el lcatdebds.se 10,000,000 100,000 | 
Hibernia...... oe bbapaes COORG! ... ccecccclscsees an heeans aries 
Tron aiver ee 10,000,000] "500,000 
ustice, G. 8..... 1 \ x 206,500 |Se creme, Oo. | «| BF -. peseodese <P scebédacsled osduarcckead « Pasdesbiced aicccighcn avncaere 

EASEED.... -.0+ oat po 1877| 0 15 | wgacefesesepocecell Sadelies ocabcakas] ec seeiiceie UAAGLAAEA OR =MaeMilde I same 
Leviathan 825,000| ii isso | |” iitledesllcuncolbcaecle -MMNGGT aca nlackc ct ieteninaiacs 

MCOTNE......... ......|COl. | 4,200] 5,000,000} 500,000} 10) 9 * fo... feeee Jesee ee | ic} 
Malac'site............00.] 200 | cccssseroe]osee cocccc|occescasecloces | casescrsoscfovee ofsere, | ooseee lcs chy ot, Deoasdedesabapecelmenas Iemma ann 
aariposa preferreds.. i 1425, 000 | ‘June| i877 pO OP! Fae lalcacs, Bacsuekeace Aeanéentngtesioceekentsd caval coached 

May Belle, a 
| | Jo waeefecee [ooreefeceeeloesene 

Mayflower ne | 
Mineral Creek a 500 
Miner Boy. ennba 5,670 
McClinton, a. ,000 |Oct.. | ; 
paxieon, @. 8. 1,487,800 Sept.|1880 | ** 50 
Mono, G....... 225,000 |J 
Navajo........ 158,000 |M 
No sisi ‘ wide cde sbacapledesssiweandlvene Bul be SaaS ee es eee Overman @ 6 Sieb és | | Jaw se feaeeefeeeee] eeefeeeece] eeeefertreste eeelerees 

Quicksilver preferred. Gal’ . Ter On Perec tssee Loctes’sa Po iosp) sanpessttf s-sptceeke sseaberveveie saciac: = iiprda a esate wees 9 
common...|Cal. | acres. | 5,708,700 * Peer Bec aa eae 

Fen ee enock, @.... -|Va..|345 acres| _— 250,000) 260. 1 * pereee Sisce Fee *“a6el” Zoe! °° "18.400 
hant..... -|Colo}... .++s | 5,000,000} 500,000} 10} .... 22.20. jeee0 eleceee|eesees } 2 ee Bee a 200 

Seg. Belcher, a. 8 60| _ 640,000 6,400] 110] ” 251,200| July. | 1480 fre ee ee ee Ee ee eee Sree 
ver Cliff,'s . .|10,000,000) 200,000} 50] ... ......)20--% by oul -o.  ROBNG a Sie eee Bese * 900 

Silver Hill, @. s... 10,800,000] 108,000} 14. | “1,623,000 Sepi.|1880 | a I AT She gel Ay oe Seed e ti os, asthe 
Silver Nugget... ...... 2,000,000/ 200,000) 40] .......... esos .[oseeel ens sé a7 “tel “Sicl Wel “Biel “ide} “1 400 
South Bod le, C 10,000,000] 100,000, 100] °” 60,006) July. iss 0 10 | cehih ook ceeeas aed '800 

ee cceces f i 0 | € faye enn South Noonda ees 10,000,000 100000 100) 1 5,000) aor. _ oe woos} 908 ‘0c Rance see 50c} 6Ue] 5be| ..... 420.0. 2,000 

. 00... 500,000] 100,000) 25) 22. fe 5 2/2222") Bel Bde] *RBe| “BOe 7e|" ke] 738e|“Bue| B0c| “Fel” 5,250 
Sutro Tunnel .......... 20,000,000] 2,000,000; 10 Wisab | 1.15) 1.26 1.20] 1.38 1.13] 1-26] 1.18] 1.25]. .. | W.18},..... 5,100 
UN i gdccae acéinsccs 10,000,000} 100,000] 100 120,000 BRI oh Do ge, ie  Ceeag ae mere a7 ne ae 

Rass: pscuvn ke” <2 10,000,000} 100,000] 100] —21u,000 Sept.| 1880) 0 15 ees whe Jos EES ES Tre Rt piersorant Bal aes eS: 
FeO toes 0,452-000) 180,000) i ae sisél 08 | ease Pee des cbeccas [ecossfencseddes © fusgasapes sfeeaggchocns alaeb-oeng nage 

SCAFOTA,S ......+-+++ ,000, , 00 une, vse. | 1% = aside Eatue J Risaces 15e 18¢]},... 1,700 
Unaditia........ 500,000 000] 1] ...2.. s-- eens ofecnns|-- 02. 186] i Se} 8c}. i@c|'15e| 6c] 15. | 16c|" ibe 84,600 
nion Cons. G. 8... 0,000,000} 100,000) 100 \suiy: wee ee Pe ee . dan ie bee Res TE cca t) RUN eon, be0., co 110 

Utah, a.s.......... 2,000,000] _ 20,000] 100 10 88 1880) 2 00 \3 atk eee oi Lclae sible 
water......... 2,000,000 BDL o. ccccscevles=s of-eees es se | 95e! 98e! 98! 93el 1.15] 97e]" 1.26] “Li6)" 1.15} 1.16] " iis] 1.05) 31,900 

u Leaa. 0. Copper. *Non-Assessat + Assessment paid. + Dividend, Total shares sold during the week, 616,840. 
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by cross-cuts or levels, at depths of 200 and 300 feet. 
Big Pittsburg.—It is said that this company will 

soon have $50,000 in its treasury to continue opera- 
tions ; this sum heing raised by the issue of bonds. 
Boulder Consolidated. —The superintendent of 

this company telegraphs: Four feet of ore in west 
stope. Ore in the east drift improving daily. 

Consolidated Arizona,—A dispatch, dated October 
21st, states that a large body of ore has been struck in 

the 150-foot level. 
Chrysolite.—A dispatch dated Leadville, October 

25th, says : 
Chrysolite starts up to-morrow with a full force, two 

shifts of ten hours each. I have been through Chrysolite 
workings to-day, as the engine wasnot running. I climbed 
down the ladder of Roberts shaft. Bulk heads have been 
built as follows: In iron drift and west of Chrysolite, 
three ; in main drift, running west at junction of drift 
running south from Vulture, two; also down incline 
south of Chrysolite, two bulkheads and also 
shaft filled; also, in diagonal drift back from 
Chrysolite, three, in east drift to Little Chief air- 
tight door, and in south drift, connecting stopes 
of the two mines. Water in mine four feet below 
lower level. Roelker has kept quiet, but pushed work. He 
is now completely shut off and protec from fire. The 
air is perfectly good. Fire still rages in the drift about 
Vulture, but can do no harm to balance of mine. By de- 
scending Silver shaft, one can approach within‘a few feet of 
the fire. Will putin hose and extinguish the fire where 
ore-bodies are. All is safe and the’ mine is not injured. 
Ore-shipments will commence by Wednesday. Roelker 
has done a splendid job. 

Grand Prize.—The annual report of this company 

for the year ending September 21st, 1880, just pub- 
lished, announces an ore-chimney already developed 
125 feet in length on the 500-foot level. This 
ore-body is to be opened from the 600-foot 
level. The ore already extracted from _ the 

chimney is pronounced by the superintendent 
to be ‘wonderfully rich.” The mill commenced 
crushing with ten stamps August Ist, and up to Sep- 
tember 14th had crushed 573 tons. The average yield 
per ton forall the sulphuret ore worked, which included 
that extracted from the upper levels, was $175.37. 

The treasurer’s report shows receipts of $352,656, of 
which $184,163 was from bullion and $125,000 from 

assessments. The cash on hand September 21st, was 
$16,416. Recent advices state that the company’s 
mill has been shut down for want of ore. 

Great Eastern. — Regarding this company, it is 
stated that the American No. 2 has recently been pur- 
chased, which settles the conflict between the Ameri- 

can No. 2 and Flora Belle, and gives the company 
immediate access to the Flora Belle ledge on its 
west side through the American tunnel. They are 
now running 20 stamps on ore taken through 

this tunnel. The company has driven a tunnel on 

the east side of the Flora Belle ledge, which is now in 

ore and cuts the ledge 50 feet below the old work- 

ings. Within the past six months, the ledge has been 
opened up for 400 feet in length, and the workings 
have been extended acruss the entire width of the 
ledge, showing the ore-body to extend 200 feet wide. 
The company has insight at present an ore-body 400 
feet in length, 200 feet in width, and 50 feet deep, 
making a total of 285,000 tons of ore in sight that 
will average $7, and can be worked at less than $3 
per ton. The company will be running sixty stamps 
within thirty days. 
Homestake.—The superintendent, writing under date 

of the 18th inst., says : 
Since last report, ae has been going well at the 

mine, which continues to look favorably at all points. At 
the incline shaft and immediately under the gallows-frame 
of its hoisting-works, a three-compartment vertical shaft 
has been sunk and timbered to the 100 level, and is now, 
instead of the incline shaft, being pushed to the 200 level. 
The mills keep up their good work with entire satisfaction. 
The first snow of the season has fallen at intervals for the 
past three days ; our operations are not retarded by its 
continuance. The weather is mild. 

Little Pittsburg.—The managing director telegraphs 

that work has been resumed in this mine and the New 
Discovery mines. 

Little Chief.—The shafts in this mine were opened 
on the 24th inst., and work has been resumed. 

Ontario.—The bullion product of this company for 
the week ending the 14th inst. was $51,874.63 from 

306 net tons, making $106,920.56 in 14 days. Ore 
extracted from the mine during the week was 345 
tons, namely, 126 from fourth, 100 from fifth, and 119 

from sixth level. The amount of ore on hand in ore- 

houses on October 14th was 4232 tons. The superin- 

tendent writes: The 200-foot level has been extended 
12 feet, making total length 460 feet. We nowhave 
a good vein of ore in this level, with all indications of 
finding a new ore-body in this west ground. Other 
portions of the mine are looking well and yielding 
well, 
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Olsen.—A recent telegram from this mine says: 
Mill running. Working well. Will probably ship 

bullion on 25th instant. 
Red Elephant.—The superintendent telegraphs, 

under date of the 25th inst., as follows. 

Heretofore, this company has been petting its prop- 
erty through four different openings. They believe it will 
be more economical to work through one main opening. 
While the necessary connections are being made, a tem- 
porary reduction in the working force was made. They 
are now employing at the mines about sixty men. The 
following dispatches are from the mines: Georgetown, 
Oct. 22.—Shipped from Stevens Works to-day (concentrat- 
ed), 4 tons first-class ore, assaying 118 ounces per ton ; 13 
tons second.class ore, assaying 50 ounces per ton ; also, on 
23d, 5 tons first-class ore, assaying 170 ounces per ton ; 
4 tons second-class ore, assaying 135 ounces per ton ; also, 
on 25th, 41 tons third-class ore, assaying 43 ounces per 
ton ; 21 tons third-class ore, assaying 64 ounces per ton. 
Net mill returns over $4000. 

Standard.—The superintendent, under date of the 

18th inst., says : 
During the week ended October 16th, we employed 86 

miners, 22 carmen, 4 skipmen, 3 station-tenders, 5 watch- 
men, 3 firemen, 4 blacksmith-helpers, 6 laborers, 1 time- 
keeper, 3 tramway men,and 1 woodman, at $4 per day ; 
2 shift-bosses, 7 engineers, 3 blacksmiths, 5 carpenters, 
and 2 pumpmen, at $5; 1 chief-engineer, 1 car- 
penter, and 1 blacksmith, at $6; 9 shaft-miners at $4.25, 
and 3 at $5; 8 ore-sorters and 2 woodmen at $3.50 per 
day, 1 foreman at $250 and 1 clerk at $150 per month. We 
extracted and “ocr tothe mills 1386 tons of ore from 
the 300, 385, and 550-foot levels. The average pulp-assay 
for week is $25.30, crude bullion received 2794 ounces, and 
the amount shipped to the company $49.486. During the 
past week, the new shaft has been sunk 9? feet, making a 
total depth of 964 feet; the rock in the bottom is very 
hard at present ; since my last report, therehas been a very 
large increase in the water flow. 

Takoma Copper Mining Co.—This company’s prop- 
erty is located in the Globe District, Arizona. The 
superintendent reports, under date of the 20th inst., 
that two shafts had been sunk, one to a depth of 20 
feet, and the other to a depth of 33 feet. The former 

is on a seam of copper-glance 22 inches thick, that 
averages 67 ounces silver and 64 per cent copper, 

valued at $269 per ton ; and the latter is on the same 

seam, 700 feet distant, where it is 14 inches wide and 

averages 54 ounces silver and 44 per cent copper, 

valued at $193 per ton. There were 30 tons of glance 
on the dumps from these shafts worth $230 per ton. 
This copper seam has also been stripped for a distance 

of 130 feet on the surface, with numerous test pits to 
a depth of 8 to 10 feet, exposing about $100,000 Sa. 
worth of ore. The vein has an average width of 20 
to 30 feet, and crops on the surface for a distance of 

nearly a mile, and is composed of silver and copper- 
bearing quartz. 

Unadilla.—The superintendent, under date of Oc- 
tober 18th, reports : 
Eagle mine continued shaft down 4 feet ; total depth of 

enlarged shaft, 102 feet. Have Jet a contract to sink 50 
feet. A test from bottom of shaft of an average of the 
ore gives the following result: Gold, 3 50-100 ounces— 
coin value, $70 ; silver, 142 ounces—coin value, $163.30. 
Coin value of ton, $233.30. Have shipped seven tons to- 
day to mill from the Jones drift. The bottom of shaft is 
improving in ore and value every foot. 

DIVIDENDS. 
The Golden Terra Mining Company has declared a 

dividend of 25c. per share. 
The Evening Star Mining Company has declared a 

dividend of 5 per cent, payable on November Sth. 

Transfer-books will close on November Ist, and re- 

open on November 6th. 
The La Plata Mining and Smelting Company, of 

Leadville, has declared a dividend (No. 14) of 74 

cents per share on the capital stock. 
The Ferguson Gold Mining Company, a Boston 

organization, has declared a dividend, payable 

November 10th. 
It is stated that the California and Consolidated 

Virginia mines pay no dividends this month, but may 
pay one in December. 
The Receivers of the Lehigh & Wilkesbarre Coal 

Company announce that three and a half per cent in- 
terest will be paid on and after November 15th on the 
registered income bonds of the company, issued for 
funding the coupons detached from the consolidated 
mortgage bonds. 

REVIEW OF THE SAN FRANCISCO MARKET. 
The San Francisco market shows a marked decline 

as compared with the prices ruling in our last. 
Union Consolidated opens to-day at $11 as against 
$15 a week ago. Sierra Nevada, another mine sup- 

posed to be a bonanza, opens to-day at $714, a de- 
cline of $314 per share for the week. Ophir opens at 
$65{, as against $814 a week ago. Yellow Jacket is 
quoted to-day at $334, and soon throughout the list. 

It is beginning to be generally believed that, owing to 

the difficulties and expense involved in keeping down 
the increasing volume of hot water and the im- 
possibility of cooling the lower levels, the early 
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SAN FRANCISCO MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS, 

Daily Range of Prices for the Week. 

CLosING QuOTATIONS, Open. 
NaME Srunr"Sren-ara ing. 

oF Company}! Oct. | Oct. | Oct. | Oct. | Oct. | Oct. | Oct, 
22.18) 23. | 25. | 26. | 27. 28. 29, 

RB kb ekcl vbseins ot 444) 4 4 356 
i dilenes 21%) 236) 34%) 34%] 336) 2% om 

Argenta. .|...... [eves cole sosincléves solesca: esl <aee Ss x 
Bechtel..... 134) 13% 51 14; 1%) 1k 1K 
Belcher....| 256; 236) 2% 2%, 24) 2 2M 

EER Galasae dl scpecdclers b  uptaese eskeens esbceon Apiaceae 
oe eel pa pagl ppl one wile cael 

st el. | 4 
BlackHawk)... .... Leabe'se vba tenueap Rabe 

ee 346; 3394/4 |...... 
Boston Con. 14 14 14) 13% 
Bullion.....| 234) 2 24| 2% 
ES acolo ois. Gstecenrsedsoss sabenss SEN aieciee 
Ss sSauhit wel oseu dol enesos 1S see. se 
California..| 2 2%) 2 2 | 
Cal., B. H. o selecee celecee ve »Jeeee oe 

Chollar..... 24% 2%! 2%) 2% 
Con. Im jak Sebeaes JRISSab ebenes salah 
oS ee eee Ris ede se les 
Con.Va... .. 234, 2%) 234 234 
Crown Pint} 1% 13g 1% 1% 
DE cccclevae 0s hs Sie wn lsnwewel eee de i inek S61GAU ae Eee ccee 
—— Con) 1654) 163, " 18%6 ares wbag Sees 

chequer.; 1344) 1% 4 _ 2 zy 2 
ieshdioe..| G8)... 7) Ge ia... 
Gould &Cur) 3%) 3% 33| 4444" "|384\" Big 
Grand Prize 15 1 134; 24 1 RS: 
Hale& Nor.| 3%) 3%! 3%] 35 3 344, 2% 

as lakes ssl cken aches: > saa eb ealisccan 
Indep’d’nce 
JOCKBOD....|.... 2. 
Julia Con. 
Justice..... 
Kentuck . 
Lady Wash 
Leeds. . 
Leopard 
Leviathan. 

May Belle . 
Mar. White. 
McClinton. . 
Mexican.... 
a 
Navajo..... 
North. Belle 
N. Bonanza 

NS ool acie os ininien vatedxe sR canteen gion cil 
Sierra Nev.| 103g) 10%; 9%) 9%) 8% 734 7% 
Sliver ine|’ aig Bigl 's aes 1 i ave ctecke ae 
ilver King 7 844 83g ..... 

So. Bulwer, %4| 11-16 1146 iY 11-16 ate. od 
Summit....}...... Leis ae wh Salk eae SEReS Rade thee ead 
TS cho oky ckieske vies) aateees tenes salute Asiecasthe 
THORS... .000}---5 os <iWe' nol vaeb) shnwnerab econ eel care eolcascun 
Tip Top.... 3%}. | 36%) 336) 3%) 3% 3% 
Ts it0 ena a eeetine ail ekes\ ent nee Sales os sais soe eelans oan 

oo Con.| 14% 14%) 1336) 1354) 12 | 11% 11 
SRiniibn sbiseke eal kwek REL sees S5lk<0e stloses absnaatan 7 
i ae 13g, 136: 136) 136)...... re 
Yel.Jacket.| 4 | 4 | 4 4 |... ..l Se 3% 

abandonment of the Comstock mines will become a 

necessity. It is stated that those who hold stocks are 
throwing them upon the market and are using all 

possible means to sell out. 

The California Board, or what is known as the 

‘** Little Board of Brokers,” has closed its doors, not 
being able to pay expenses. The quotations which 

we give to-day are the lowest in many instances pub- 
lished for over two years. 

The California and Consolidated Virginia mines are 
at present extracting at the rate of about 1200 tons of 
ore per week each, which has an assay value of over 
$20 per ton. 

Belcher opens to-day at $21, a price which has been 
fairly maintained throughout the week. This is not 
much of a decline from the quotation given in our 

last, yet the quotation is equal to over $200,000 for 
the mine. This company is drifting south again on 
its 3000 level. It is said that the progress since the 
pumps has been started up is quite satisfactory. 

Alta opened to-day at $2% against $21, in our last. 
A dispatch dated Virginia City, Nev., October 25th, 
says: 

The official report in regard to the drilling to the east on 
the 2050 level of the Alta mine is, that the borin s show 70 
feet of mineralized quartz, the ulp-assays of which yield 
from $42 to $195. This would indicate the existence of a 

ee sae, of good ore, as pulp-assays ve only 
on re ees eon. e ha e regular assays of the o 

The annual meeting of the Eureka Consolidated com- 
pany was held in San Francisco on the 17th inst. The 
official statement for the past fiscal year shows a yield 
of $2,858,518 in refined bullion and lead; $380,000 
were paid in dividends during the year; and the — 
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COAL STOCKS. 
4 ks are based on the equivalent of $24,521. s | Quotations of New York stoc 

b elphia prices are quoted so reuch per share. The Stock Report says: . mAnee, $100. Philadelphia p | “ 

The mine cases bo The reat et eT ee) tam | cont : oct. 25. | Oct. 26. | Oct. 27. | Oct. 28. | Oct. 20. learas, 
ton To abares froan the start. The only money paid in on eal Stock. No - Last te he Ss ee 
account of capital consisted of two assessments of $1 per . » | Dividend. | 
share each, the last of which was levied in May, 1876. é o). i. | mz) i. 1 2 
With this paid-in capital of $100,000, the mine has seis 
produced many thousand tons of gold, silver, and = 
lead, which has netted many million dollars. There 3 $ | Mo.|Y.|R’t 
have been sixty dividends paid, ranging from 50 cents to | Am. CoalCo.| 1,500,000) 60,000) 25).....|..|.... v| 
$3 per share. No dividends were paid in 1872 or 1876. It | Buck Mt.Coal)......... ..| +: wate a Lemus Niel-aseciita nine ‘| 
was in 1876, we believe, that the mine was in litigation, | Col.C. & I. pr.| 10,000,000 170.000 maasos*}o> pos 
The $100,000 paid in by the stockholders has resulted in | Ches. & O. RR 15,000,000) Toh 0) soa \a7| Sig z | C daese Uo, sce] saasatt esate 
their receiving back, in dividends, the sum of $4,405,000. | Gump. C&L ’5¢0,000|  5,000|100'.....|.. conbwcao| ace) Eodecledascall eeeisnngrebaceced “prac ease ea" \'8"| ‘seal a 
Appended will be found a list of the dividends paid during | bel, « 4 G.”| 20,000,000, 200,000/100 Aug |76| 4 | 9 (8534) 8534) 857g) 8535 oF S36 one 8654 Son! OF aaa S66 
each year up to and including the one for October 21st, 1880: | D., Law. RE 26 100,000) on esi zaer a a6 :.. ee 8536) 9596 a3 Wi 95 9734 97, | Bete Sire] Bye) 9744 20 

DIVIDEND. teh Vy it Rl avo ane 0:858| 50 Sept 79| 1° | 4° |... |e... 5336| 5314| 58 | 5334) 5334 5334 533g) 53%) 5334) 

ist *S"  $273,000 | Montauk: GL| 3800000 _S5r000/00 ves col.) ote | Sa a ee MRS. e Prec ah ta cuae naaaat ae Sawn tae 7 eoraes momen OF. weeone a ooe 50 July 79 84s) 7°" \115 [17434115 “|. 2.2. 116% 11534|117 111534 117 i16ig!ii7 Hite 
MR cides, maeeeesees co anon cksheeee hase 0, } 2 000, | “50,000/100 Jan. 79 2 Shae Bees eee eae maass|* peses| > neces] +s spews] en soe] eeseee 

RE fe eee eat horsey at aucsnaees . anaes 9 Ton Rh 20,8090 000) 206,000 100 Apr 76, 234) 214,76 | 7456) 7584) 7496, 76% _ 177s) 7634) 7356 76% 7384) 774 
| Se ioaik panacea peenkioeteephelernrbk: 300,000 | N'y.& S.Coal. "1,500,000, 150, Ie thon ents tnt avod-orenae toot  onsindnseets web casei mead sige aivgel marselhckae 

cone ecuchpante sets parkinaecnsh dan 4 600,000 | Penn. Coal...| 5.000,000/1,100,000 50/Oct.|79 3 10 |....|...... pao leaes “aaaal is” re. eas” | aii ‘aii “ai” | aa | os.088 
BS on erases cna suas (MERmRT Abe eee ee 12 1,800,000 | Penn. R. K...| 68,870,200) 337,404! 50/Nov. 79 244 10 60 | 5954) 59% 5954 E | 593 | : 334 , 1878 Sas neucehun 3 55°00 | Phen or ehsl Seeing one besl BolJan 78 249)... 41 | 30°] 48 | 41 | 4996] 48 | 44 | 40r4) 41 | 42 | 41 199,041 

Negte Sera tet 4 Sesion te cons y Spring Mt.C’l| 1,500,000) 30,000 _50|Dec. sitileese|esesselaonsee!eneetelenectel se stl ceccleseseelessees ene teleeeseel esses! eens ee 
erorozornenpeet rss Haar none toesher ahs = a ~ *Of the sales of this stock, 119,021 shares were sold at the Philadelphia Stock Exchange, and 80,920 at the New York Stock 

WI a otra kas un wceh babe seas 6 Sabaeecnes 60 $4,555,000 | Exchange. nie a: seesese 580,672. 
The old officers were re-elected. 
The secretary makes the following financial showing for 

the past fiscal year : BOSTON MINING STOCKS. 
RECEIPTS. l 

Product refined bullion. - ee | t Oct. 22, Oct. 23. | Oct, 25. Oct. 26. | Oct. 27. |° Oct. 28. {Sares. 
BONO SOM 0656.05.00 bene asses ee 093 ee ae ee ee dz 
Advances on shipments -» 1,027,255 NaME oF Company. Shares.| Par. =) L “wk a be HL. HL. H. | L. |Sbares 

MiSCOMAMCOUB. ....00.ccsccee oe cocccccccccces eve 13,280 -|-—_—| ——|-_ | ——_ —__ | Bi... .. 314 3% 3% 234 aur a ~_..| 1.300 
3 399.055 | Allouez, c....... Mich.| 80,000] $25}... ...}....--|.sse.sleeeeee eegrne 34 A Bivewn es «sega tae 

Totals as.ss. we heasuciesee scubieceaieeek $3,399,055 Atlantic, a Me. MII DEN oc cs Pvckons buwtese|sen0o% Fae det fasaans 16% ststeeleesnes eereselersess lenses 70 
7 be are ee ic A ae a atone we clot ee seleceeselecccen seeeeslececes reas" pees Re te ee eee 7 2 apeaeeaetE @eseee 

I ORO og 65 oo sccg. 2cunkensoseenseseee $374,473 Aztec........... Mich “peace bnies 14) TON <ais > s- nibrsaliy See sesinwignecina Esse ap tre Mere eae ee = 
cnt. Same oNGe Sosks s¥orGese f SaPiees 1sean bun’ ae eo Sac5s oo 50, 10 aT at 2 “i9 <0 |" 18% sisigh S48 eagles oe | 995 
Roo Nc o0 apa cehusesadacusnnanshamas 13 ca: on ssl oeacsesefcsses ; : a eet $.12 ° 3.10)" 3.123. —- 

Freight, refining, etc...........-.-se0- seeoceees 423,547 | Boston, G@.ands.}.......--.---- 3.10} 3.00 | 3.08 a a abe eats eee eee en = = - sone 
Aduances on aepreents. maaan asrssnrevbeens stn ee ae a ee aaa aaa as ey See ee ee be ee 4 
Dividends Nos. ec OIEENO 000 ccscresneses 380, al. pis Ei ene |. .. OO T: 26cc<bowees Darien a . reals cc tes feeeees 

K. K. property......-+e0ceeeseeseeseeese eeenees 290,000 | Oatalpa.-...- «,-|Colo.-.900.000) 10) + | 156) 356-00) ene eenceeleecrt leet NE hc iawecite cap ieins hain see io. <nkmeig 94,505 — a coueee — | 2O.0O0)| Dl occscs|.c.cccleceaes| oes porrear es be oer ne eee ae er noes 
——— BD... «coc EMM ee | es eccessl, cca] 89%! fecocesfacccecieere [osessclooeees d e aon <9 eesauan a a ae ee $3,390,053 Copper ‘Falla, ¢. Mich" 30,000)""'36)."--'.|-00000)-Soo ooo Tig) gig) HS PS | 365 

: rbor, -| 20,000] 25[----2-]. 2... [occ eeelece ee feeee Je cece] tett|ereres! coats ceeees|eeeseelevewenls eecken 
Assessments with dates when delinquent .—Iowa, 3 cents, Cont tmnt MeeRRteeeee TEL UN cescshl oe a ePscne fassees] *+ <fewecsepo eMeeheomuen Mines ehucnadainale ne bitdac aes Ser 

November 15th ; Mt. Potosi, 25 cents, November 15th ; | Gon Hamp.M.Col......| .eceee |i. c fecetetfeceeen[eccece teres tte ttlecees | cee teleeceee seeeeelseeeeeleeeeee senna eed : 
Caborca (Mexico), 20 cents, November 17th ; Tellurium | Goncord M. Co.. g fereeeeleceecelen Piel Woseg| eee eee egae 
(Amador County), 10 cents, November 17th ; Occidental | Gon “Action......|......| ---++  |o00] TOG iliac cere ce eee tele eeees paar oo , Tae a diet 400 
Consolidated Gravel Mining Company, of Tehama County, | Gicie?.. o.oo. |. ce celeceeeces le cs [eetttt|eceece| DUB cceteslerceetleceeee RBTIG) «000 es[ecvccelsesece 8736) ...... 400 
6 cents, November 30th ; Wide Awake Mining Company, | nana. c........-|Mich.| 20,000)" 95)------|.... 2.) cocee jee ee ee eee ee feeeeeedees urtrtt te tte cee eclereeesseceeeleeeenes 
of Arizona, 10 cents, November 25th; Alpha, $1 per Dougiass, c ..-..|Me...|100,000} “Bi... -.| ooo) cece] creer eo egee eens es ps psssaal-*> 2% rengteleeees | | 650 
share. Duncan, s.. #1 lice ton, ed 7100 PHILADELPHIA MINING STOCKS. oo "34° | 42 a. a og 40c.| 50c.|" 48c.| 10,084 
The subjoined table shows the opening, highest, lowest, | Franklin, c...... 34 Steates ss saraamene 

and final sales of all the mining stocks dealt in at the |Gold Hill....... 
Philadelphia Stock Exchange, and at the Philadelphia | Gregory......... 
Mining Exchange, for the week ending Oct. 27th : Golden Circle... 

oy Gt. Basin M. Co.}. . 

stocks. | Open-| High-| Low- | Final. | sales | Great Western. /M 
| ing. est. est. | Shares. iiahew.....<.. 

SMR casivsents $0.60} $0.60) $0.54] $0.57 5,700 | fumboldt, c.-.. 
Oe are -21 -21 2 | -20 1,600 uron ens 
Ruy owinesast 4.00 8.50; 3.50] 350] Gercules.... || 
EL os sxasewese | 15 18 15) -17| 12,400 Haverly G. Grp.. 

Bechtel. ... ..... | 2-85) 2.85) 1.30) 1.35 800 | Home Silver... 
Belle Isle......... | .50 5 -50} -55} 3,800 International. s. 
Bodie Chief...... | ede eet! wash Salah! 2 cle 
Buckeye. ........ | -21 2 18) -18| 8,200 Magnolia........ 
California........ | 2.10} 2.10) 2.05) 2.05) 525 | Mendocino ...... 
Conquest aed suas | cece — ecee eons «+ liiiton .......... 
Chrysolite.... ... | a: ae see gu --: | Meameed O...... 
Con. Pacific. .... -60 -90 :60 -90 300 Manhattan. o... 
Con. Imperial....| bees ease aes a eoo* | Minnenota. C..__ 
oon Virginia....| ie — Sane --+: |New Mex. D. D.. 
‘ompromise.... . aot sas eae ce woes ies. el Gmail ees ft | Dahlonega. ..-.. | Se. il 0). “al aig Ertaass o:..;.. atom.) S000 PO rig Titel 180)" 1.73) 1.80)....2° 95|" 3,138 

Dauntless are Sea / | See | acu -04) 1,300 Iw" G. Water Met.|......|.......cleccce[eceeee|eceeee 6.25| 6.00] 7.00|...... FI PM tee | % 270 
vergreen... .... yee cae See eee aoe et emeaateert es 0 fs kp che DE vvecctlecanvalevoecept "sown eeeosek iehate ti panel boas. selacasan 
es Sil Si) 880 re ne On noel ee A 
Fairview......... .07| - .09 06 -07) 20,300 | Osceola. co... 
Girard...... : <= sae dee ane -+*+ | Pewabic, co... 
Gold Placer . eee oese cess ose <ose' | Biante GC 
Great Eastern .55 .55 -54 .5d|, 1,300 Pontiac c....... 
Granville.... -10 -10 -08 -08|; 7,200 Queens SEs ae 
Grand Unio! 1.80 1.90 1.75 1.90) 1,600 Mae 
—. Suess 1.95) 1.95) 1.85) 1.85 575 | Rudisill.. |. 
ndependence eee abies 24% ame consSeeemeeet eo 
Iowa Gulch. 20} 20) .18| 18} 4,900 | Revere.........- 
Little Maud see ewan eels a5 ‘++ |Sycamore....... 
Lucerne . toss “7 sees vase o-+0 1 StunCoal:.... 
Leadville.... .... -45 « 45 -50 1,500 Se WEE Ph osc ae eta nck lates nched as-uat tonnes ampctals temas 

Mt. Lincoln Con.) = 27) «30/27/28 3,500) 80 Hite, ‘@.|Gal.., 100,000) 28k.) peste. = Sherman.... "33 54 Si “'58l 1.000 MUOINNRC.< ..1,..<+-<1 sacnacep)ocace OB}... -08)......) 1. 
aie tee” a : a ww | Silver Islet, s....|Mich.| 40,000} 25) 39 | 38 | 38%] 38 | 38 | 37 
a nn). aes: © +8 | cGMP co oclicancorstcenes 18 | 16 |-17'|...... 1. 

Plone sccevvee] 188 1-38] -oi5) 1.35) 9100 | oltivan, o.222"|Mons| Bo000| el... [oro fefagseace 
aoe perimeters a . 18) 23) 2,700 Superior... \Mich:|..... ecanetnatscthis sat Me tawelhtaieerhonsat embina......... eee saya toes tees wee I nnel.. . | Spee PARIS, 12, «aro foaes- on esmaat pease a ietess Rara Avis... | A MT iver Wumpek fete |gcccac.|oaceelostasd| sesccfice-cc]icsess|eoseschoneca 

| cael TUR) ae) aed pce RM cla -| sescecclonerclencess| eens ssfesesne|-neeesfeecosfoornce So, Hite..........) 1.00 SE eed mtioaitids|:<-....|.ccsils.seocfs 2 -fcesos[oceesafesescapoeren 
eh cet: sii] crr:] s+) | Washington, c..| Mich” | 20,000)" "'25)2012.. cencderesvoine-s i oGaE a 
Tombstone.... .. Waukeag... . ..|Me...!......+-|-seseleesseeleeees cs ctesleensselescescd soos: 
Ele ae eel Scat cis crese ewes Una wbee oe oem iveheoacdl sateen c Copper s. Silver. * 2,000,000. +111-i6. 

Number of sales........ «--.--+. .. ibe, Seber 87,150 

Copper and Silver Stocks, 

Reported by C. H. Smith, 15 Congress street, Boston, 
Stock Broker and Member of the Boston Mining and Stock 
Exchange. 

Copper stocks have maintained a good d 
I past week, and the market to-day gives 
indications of more activity and higher prices. 
The silver stocks are also lively, with wide fluctuations 

specialties, while the aggregate of sales at | D' 

ness during the 

in the leadi: 
boi 

Boston, Oct. 28. 

th boards foots up to quite a respectable figure. 

egree of firm- 

few transactions. 

13h, a 
was lost 

it took a start, owin 
mine, and sold up to 

Calumet & Hecla has ruled steady at $235, with but 

Copper Falls has shown more activity, and sold up to 
$ in of 14 over last week’s price, which however, 

-day, the stock selling at_ $13, closing $124 bid. 
Franklin, dull but quite firm, with sales at $1 

closing, $1314 bid, $14% asked. 
Pewabic sold at $19 in the early dealings, but yesterday 

g out any stock. Those who are supposed to know 
predict $30 for the stock before long. 

Quincy continues in active demand at $2944@$30, selling 
to-day at $3044, and closing at that price bid. 
Osceola was a little heavy, and declined from $37 to $35, 

a few shares selling as low as $34. 
Ran a advanced from $16 to $17 on sales of about 300 

shares. 
Huron sold at $514. 
Aztec sold at $144. 

uate Siem ouez sold ai . 
Rios nocd at Sa A. 

sold at $544. 
Brunswick Antimony declined on forced sales to $9@$10 

144%, 

to the favorable reports from the 
1, which was also bid to-day, without 
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by cross-cuts or levels, at depths of 200 and 300 feet. 
Big Pittsburg.—It is said that this company will 

soon have $50,000 in its treasury to continue opera- 

tions ; this sum heing raised by the issue of bonds. 
Boulder Consolidated.—The superintendent of 

this company telegraphs: Four feet of ore in west 

stope. Ore in the east drift improving daily. 
Consolidated Arizona.—A dispatch, dated October 

21st, states that a large body of ore has been struck in 

the 150-foot level. 

Chrysolite.—A dispatch dated Leadville, October 
25th, says: 
Chrysolite starts up to-morrow with a full force, two 

shifts of ten hours each. I have been through Chrysolite 
workings to-day, as the engine wasnot running. I climbed 
down the ladder of Roberts shaft. Bulk heads have been 
built as follows: In iron drift and west of Chrysolite, 
three ; in main drift, running west at junction of drift 
running south from Vulture, two; also down incline 
south of Chrysolite, two bulkheads and _ also 
shaft filled; also, in diagonal drift back from 
Chrysolite, three, in east drift to Little Chief air- 
tight door, and in south drift, connecting stopes 
of the two mines. Water. in mine four feet below 
lower level. Roelker has kept quiet, but pushed work. He 
is now completely shut off and protected from fire. The 
air is perfectly good. Fire still rages in the drift about 
Vulture, but can do no harm to balance of mine. By de- 
scending Silver shaft, one can approach within‘a tew feet of 
the fire. Wiil putin hose and extinguish the fire where 
ore-bodies are. All is safe and the mine is not injured. 
Ore-shipments will commence by Wednesday. Roelker 
has done a splendid job. 

Grand Prize.—The annual report of this company 

for the year ending September 21st, 1880, just pub- 
lished, announces an ore-chimney already developed 

125 feet in length on the 500-foot level. This 

ore-body is to be opened from the 600-foot 

level. The ore already extracted from the 
chimney is pronounced by the superintendent 

to be ‘wonderfully rich.” The mill commenced 
crushing withten stamps August Ist, and up to Sep- 
tember 14th had crushed 573 tons. The average yield 

per ton forall the sulphuret ore worked, which included 
that extracted from the upper levels, was $175.37. 

The treasurer’s report shows receipts of $352,656, of 

which $184,163 was from bullion and $125,000 from 

assessments. The cash on hand September 21st, was 
$16,416. Recent advices state that the company’s 

mill has been shut down for want of ore. 

Great Eastern. — Regarding this company, it is 

stated that the American No. 2 has recently been pur- 
chased, which settles the conflict between the Ameri- 

can No. 2 and Flora Belle, and gives the company 
immediate access to the Flora Belle ledge on its 

west side through the American tunnel. They are 
now running 20 stamps on ore taken through 

this tunnel. The company has driven a tunnel on 

the east side of the Flora Belle ledge, which is now in 

ore and cuts the ledge 50 feet below the old work- 

ings. Within the past six months, the ledge has been 

opened up for 400 feet in length, and the workings 
have been extended acruss the entire width of the 

ledge, showing the ore-body to extend 200 feet wide. 
The company has insight at present an ore-body 400 

feet in length, 200 feet in width, and 50 feet deep, 

making a total of 285,000 tons of ore in sight that 
will average $7, and can be worked at less than $3 
per ton. The company will be running sixty stamps 

within thirty days. 

Homestake.—The superintendent, writing under date 

of the 18th inst., says : 
Since last report, everything has been going well at the 

mine, which continues to look favorably at all points. At 
the incline shaft and immediately under the callowetumee 
of its hoisting-works, a three-compartment vertical shaft 
has been sunk and timbered to the 100 level, and is now, 
instead of the incline shaft. being pushed to the 200 level. 
The mills keep up their good work with entire satisfaction. 
The first snow cf the season has fallen at intervals for the 
past three days ; our operations are not retarded by its 
continuance. The weather is mild. 

Little Pittsburg.—The managing director telegraphs 

that work has been resumed in this mine and the New 
Discovery mines. 

Little Chief.—The shafts in this mine were opened 
on the 24th inst., and work has been resumed. 

Ontario.—The bullion product of this company for 
the week ending the 14th inst. was $51,874.63 from 

306 net tons, making $106,920.56 in 14 days. Ore 
extracted from the mine during the week was 345 

tons, namely, 126 from fourth, 100 from fifth, and 119 

from sixth level. The amount of ore on hand in ore- 

houses on October 14th was 4232 tons. The superin- 
tendent writes: The 200-foot levelhas been extended 
12 feet, making total length 460 feet. We now have 

a good vein of ore in this level, with all indications of 

finding a new ore-body in this west ground. Other 
portions of the mine are looking well and yielding 
well, 
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Olsen.—A recent telegram from this mine says: 
Mill running. Working well, Will probably ship 

bullion on 25th instant. 

Red Elephant.—The superintendent telegraphs, 

under date of the 25th inst., as follows. 

Heretofore, this company has been working its prop 
erty through four different openings. They believe it will 
be more economical to work through one main opening. 
While the necessary connections are being made, a tem- 
porary reduction in the working force was made. They 
are now employing at the mines about sixty men. The 
following dispatches are from the mines: Georgetown, 
Oct. 22.—Shipped from Stevens Works to-day (concentrat- 
ed), 4 tons first-class ore, assaying 118 ounces per ton ; 13 
tons second.class ore, assaying 50 ounces per ton ; also, on 
23d, 5 tons first-class ore, assaying 170 ounces per ton ; 
4 tons second-class ore, assaying 135 ounces per ton ; also, 
on 25th, 41 tons third-class ore, assaying 43 ounces per 
ton ; 21 tons third-class ore, assaying 64 ounces per ton. 
Net mill returns over $4000. 

Standard.—The superintendent, under date of the 
18th inst., says : 
During the week ended October 16th, we employed 86 

miners, 22 carmen, 4 skipmen, 3 station-tenders, 5 watch- 
men, 3 firemen, 4 blacksmith-helpers, 6 laborers, 1 time- ; 
keeper, 3 tramway men,and 1 woodman, at $4 per day ; 
2 shift-bosses, 7 engineers, 3 blacksmiths, 5 carpenters, 
and 2 pumpmen, at $5; 1 chief-engineer, 1 car- 
penter, and 1 blacksmith, at $6; 9 shaft-miners at $4.25, 
and 3 at $5; 8ore-sorters and 2 woodmen at $3.50 per 
day, 1 foreman at $250 and 1 clerk at $150 per month. We 
extracted and shipped tothe mills 1386 tons of ore from 
the 300, 385, and 550-foot levels. The average pulp-assay 
for week is $25.30, crude bullion received 2794 ounces, and 
the amount shipped to the company $49,486. During the 
past week, the new shaft has been sunk 9 feet, making a 
total depth of 964 feet; the rock in the bottom is very 
hard at present ; since my last report, therehas been a very 
large increase in the water flow. 

Takoma Copper Mining Co.—This company’s prop- 

erty is located in the Globe District, Arizona. The 
superintendent reports, under date of the 2Oth inst., 
that two shafts had been sunk, one to a depth of 20 

feet, and the other to a depth of 33 feet. The former 

is on a seam of copper-glance 22 inches thick, that 

averages 67 ounces silver and 64 per cent copper, 

valued at $269 per ton ; and the latter is on the same 

seam, 700 feet distant, where it is 14 inches wide and 

averages 54 ounces silver and 44 per cent copper, 

valued at $193 per ton. There were 30 tons of glance 

on the dumps from these shafts worth $230 per ton. 
This copper seam has also been stripped for a distance 

of 130 feet on the surface, with numerous test pits to 
a depth of 8 to 10 feet, ex; osing about $100,000 

worth of ore. The vein has an average width of 20 
to 30 feet, and crops on the surface for a distance of 
nearly a mile, and is composed of silver and copper- 
bearing quartz. ; 

Unadilla.—The superintendent, under date of Oc- 
tober 18th, reports : 
Eagle mine continued shaft down 4 feet ; total depth of 

enlarged shaft, 102 feet. Have Jet a contract to sink 50 
feet. A test from bottom of shaft of an average of the 
ore gives the following result: Gold, 3 50-100 ounces— 
coin value, $70; silver, 142 ounces—coin value, $163.50. 
Com value of ton, $233.30. Have shipped seven tons to- 
day to mill from the Jones drift. The bottom of shaft is 
improving in ore and value every foot. 

DIVIDENDS. 4 
The Golden Terra Mining Company has declared a 

dividend of 25c. per share. 

The Evening Star Mining Company has declared a 

dividend of 5 per cent, payable on November 5th. 

Transfer-books will close on November Ist, and re- 
open on November 6th. 

The La Plata Mining and Smelting Company, of 

Leadville, has declared a dividend (No, 14) of 74 

cents per share on the capital stock. 

The Ferguson Gold Mining Company, a Boston 

organization, has declared a dividend, payable 
November 10th. 

It is stated that the California and Consolidated 
Virginia mines pay no dividends this month, but may 
pay one in December. 
The Receivers of the Lehigh & Wilkesbarre Coal 

Company announce that three and a half per cent in- 
terest will be paid on and after November 15th on the 
registered income bonds of the company, issued for 
funding the coupons detached from the consolidated 

mortgage bonds. 

REVIEW OF THE SAN FRANCISCO MARKET. 
The San Francisco market shows a marked decline 

as compared with the prices ruling in our last. 
Union Consolidated opens to-day at $11 as against 
$15 a week ago. Sierra Nevada, another mine sup- 

posed to be a bonanza, opéns to-day at $714, a de- 

cline of $314 per share for the week. Ophir opens at 

$654, as against $81 a week ago. Yellow Jacket is 
quoted to-day at $314, and soon throughout the list. 

It is beginning to be generally believed that, owing to 

the difficulties and expense involved in keeping down 

the increasing volume of hot water and the im- 

possibility of cooling the lower levels, the early 

[Oor. 80, 1880. 

SAN FRANCISCO MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS, 

Daily Range of Prices for the Week. 

| CLOSING QUOTATIONS, 
NaME - 

oF Company Oct. | Oct. | Oct. | Oct. | Oct. | Oct. 
| = 26. | 27. 28. 29. 2.12] 23. 

4 4 | 35 356 
314) 38 2% 

Argenta. 2 of 
Bechtel... .| 1 |; 1% 14; 1% 1% 
Belcher....| 2 | 2%) 2 2 2 

ED etn ca fas nclsel ence sa1e6s% wal chew. as}veak osleeec as 
Belvidere ..|.... ..|.00. ssJeeee seleves 
Best & Bel.) 8% 
BlackHawk ......|... 
Bodie..... a: 
Boston Con. 

|Open- 
| ing. 

aaa e- 

PM RRs Reha kic Gul sauh.oe 
Caledonia .. 
California. . 
Cal..B. H 

Con.Va... .. 234 
Crown Pint 1 
SS Ee ae 
Eureka Con 1654 
Exchequer . 14 
Goodshaw.. 5-16 
Gould &Cur 
Grand Prize 
Hale & Nor. 
Pes! Scien. scl vos Sie’ a RAEADSS Cale bek Rel oeet Baloo tm 

ND ocvcte lesan wath sssicctonns os laces acl seen 24 lovcsas 
NE Gotcha algo sid heen S cba s sass 1s sen aad oand-cil Ve eam ou 
PRPC s siclecss oclenws acl 

"4686!" 81g 272] 
14) 144 5-16 

MCG 1 ccs culwccc on aves 
De IR ocs.ssleece aclenes of 
ME Ge: elie. SGlcebe cslaoes wnibeek aaligos walesci. oc 
BOTA. 60 )0c5 naloens os |eoss velees is 
Leviathan... | 
Mammoth . 
Manhattan. 

MR Ao, Recon A wad eehoens gal sana .ae 
Mar. White. leash on leenk 04 : 34 
McClinton..|......]... 
Mexican.... 
Mono 
SB oso hcpoc cclaws 
North. Belle) ¢ 
N. Bonanza|......|... Po Dasahnewicsioune PRI macre ices oS 
Bi SENNA scx esol ccm es lenina es] s 9 e850] sined. calsnws as ieoisie.0is 
Noonday...| 34) 
Ophir | 2 
fo. & | es ee 

Savage... .| 
SCOPPION, ..) 2.22 eslosee os| cee oof 
Seg.Belcher|.... .. 
Sierra Nev.| 1L03¢! 
Silver Hill..|......|.. 
Silver King) 77% 
So. Bulwer, | 34 
Summit....}...... sun Sslebeb weiss cues 
Syndicate .|.... ..)..2. c-[eces colesee colors 

& 
Tip Top.... | 

NS a6 vals onan 
Tuscarora .|......\..0. -. 

14% 14%) 
nenaalorhuaste* 

Yel. Jacket.| 4 | 4 |_ 

133¢| 13 

Pw 7 | 

abandonment of the Comstock mines will become a 
necessity. It is stated that those who hold stocks are 
throwing them upon the market and are using all 
possible means to sell out. 

The California Board, or what is known as the 

‘* Little Board of Brokers,” has closed its doors, not 

being able to pay expenses. The quotations which 
we give to-day are the lowest in many instances pub- 
lished for over two years. 

The California and Consolidated Virginia mines are 

at present extracting at the rate of about 1200 tons of 
ore per week each, which has an assay value of over 

$20 per ton. 

Belcher opens to-day at $2, a price which has been 

fairly maintained throughout the week. This is not 
much of a deciine from the quotation given in our 

last, yet the quotation is equal to over $200,000 for 

the mine. This company is drifting south again on 

its 3000 level. It is said that the progress since the 
pumps has been started up is quite satisfactory. 

Alta opened to-day at $27 against $214 in our last. 

A dispatch dated Virginia City, Nev., October 25th, 
says: 

The official report in regard to the drilling to the east on 
the 2050 level of the Alta mine is, that the borings show 70 
feet of mineralized quartz, the pulp-assays of which yield 
from $42 to $195. This would indicate the existence of a 
considerable body of good ore, as pulp-assays give only 
from one third to one half the regular assays of the ore 
bored through. 

The annual meeting of the Eureka Consolidated com- 
pany was held in San Francisco on the 17th inst. The 

official statement for the past fiscal year shows a yield 
of $2,358,518 in refined bullion and lead; $380,000 

were paid in dividends during the year; and the 
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amount of cash on hand October 9th, 1880, was 

$24,521. 
The Stock Report says: 
The mine came to the front as a dividend- u 

ten years ago. The capital stock has been $5,000,000 in 
50,000 shares from the start. The only money paid in on 
account of capital consisted of two assessments of $1 per 
share each, the last of which was levied in May, 1876. 
With this paid-in capital of $100,000, the mine has 
produced many thousand tons of gold. silver, and 
lead, which has netted many million dollars. There 
have been sixty dividends paid, ranging from 50 cents to 
$3 per share. No dividends were paid in 1872 or 1876. It 
was in 1876, we believe, that the mine was in litigation. 
The $100,000 paid in by the stockholders has resulted in 
their receiving back, in dividends, the sum of $4,405,000. 
Appended will be found a list of the dividends paid during 
cach yearup to and including the one for October 21st, 1880: 

DIVIDEND. 

er about 

Year Amount. 
SE cis cudcs seb kates Suebeseenaweccncase $275,000 
PE ccuVeeke Saneeerbed Ke: sontaceererewess 200,000 
BN ca acktrcecsdesnensciroavasas uanenswe oe 175,000 
WRG ods cans 300,000 
Ee ikcc0 600,000 
BN y iccn wc cukeneavcveesen! accuse Menemeaa 1,800,000 
WR cv bneXendeneus 825,000 
Pie cccesccssee 38,000 

Totals $4,555,000 

The old officers were re-elected. : 
The secretary makes the following financial showing for 

the past fiscal year : 
RECEIPTS. 

Product refined Wullioli. .. .......066.<evsesscsessces $1,650,925 
PE pin aiics ccionchcles cus cineca ones noem-cwiewsiod 707.593 
ABVEROOS OR BRIDIMGIIB s 6 60:0 66c0 ccs sccccescccece 1,027,255 
I cao. ccocecais saeecueeateiee sax 13,280 

WN 5 oot nn a NG aisioewaners Seeeecceeenese $3,399,055 
DISBURSEMENTS, 

ek a NE NS odo oc. Aga sins cae eeeedens $374,473 
I. coc vcwcaassnaeneue eins Mine ea cestes 423, 134 
MN esc ckcenidos. bercavcacnsewuseaeveosey een 35,316 
Re ORIN EO oie oo s cwbiatesicaico Same sicucia 423.547 
Advances on shipments............. . 1,408,078 
Dividends Nos. 48 to 59 inclusive .......... 380,000 
Be EE son cna ane nossa csoetoens ess RaMeens . 260,000 
SEE iawais cig vbrecosc temas meneewls 32 coer 94,505 

ae SSS oesics kina inwieicawd aneaeeereee $3,399,053 

Assessments with dates when delinquent .—Iowa, 3 cents, 
November L5th; Mt. Potosi, 25 cents, November 15th ; 
Caborca (Mexico), 20 cents, November 17th; Tellurium 
(Amador County), 10 cents, November 17th ; Occidental 
Consolidated Gravel Mining Company, of Tehama County, 
6 vents, November 30th ; Wide Awake Mining Company, 
- Arizona, 10 cents, November 25th; Alpha, $1 per 
share. 

PHILADELPHIA MINING STOCKS. 

The subjoined table shows the opening, highest, lowest, 
and final sales of all the mining stocks dealt in at the 
Philadelphia Stock Exchange, and at the Philadelphia 
Mining Exchange, for the week ending Oct. 27th : 

Stocks, Open- High- | Low- Final. | Sales 
ing. est. | est. Shares. 

BED isigis'<.6s'svanis $0.60 $0.60) $0.54 $0.57) 5,700 
Argenta.... ..... 21 -21| -20 -20; 1,600 

eee 4.00, 4.00) 3.50 3.50! 350 
Buena............ 15} .18 me .17; 12,400 
IONE 60 onde 1.35 1.35 1.30; 1.35) 800 
I See .50) od 50 .55; 3,800 
Bodie Chief...... Seok eae pas eet waren 
Buckeye. ........ 21) 29 18 18) 8,200 
California........ 2.10} 2.10) 2.05} 2.05) 525 
Conquest.... .... maal sae Lien siaetsl wen 
Chrysolite.... ... ite) see =a atel ‘ieee 
Con. Pacific. .... .60) -90 .60) 90) 300 
Con. Imperial.... seal ate rene] senal eae 
Con. Virginia.... need eistte sega wena ee 
Compromise.... . eal eet wane ee ee 
Dahlonega.. ..... | -10; -11| .09) -10; 7,500 
Dauntless........ 04) .04 oseef 04; 1,300 
Evergreen... .... ceeel meas cos | “| aaieie 
PIMGIGT...5. ce cae 33} .e 31 .32} 6,800 
Fairview......... -07| -09 -06} .07) 20,300 
CR 6 keen oss ose wees Sait Peel aoe 
Gold Placer ..... ee eisea ead eos] ay 
Great Eastern.... dd) 5d) .54) .55) 1,300 
Granville..... ... .10 ; 10) -08) .08; 7,200 
Grand Union..... 1.80} 1.90 1.75 1.90, 1,600 
BIE 5 sccice 35.0'a 1.95} 1.95) 1.85) 1.85) 575 
Independence. .. soos] aious wool wees sees 
Iowa Gulch...... 20) -20 -18) .18) 4,900 
Little Maud...... oe ce, Agee wa yeas 

eee sie sans =e eat ee 
Leadville.... .... 45) 50 45 .50) 1,500 
Mt. Lincoln Con. 27) -30 27) -29) 3,500 
Mt. Sherman....! —.... pee Wesel” “ageeh Uc ene 
MD iiss 5500s « | 51) .54 51) -52; 1,000 
Martin White.... <a us eked eee ode 
Magnolia ...... aaa pun eaten ai eae 
a. ee 1.25; 1.25 evel 1.25) 100 
PARI 555 cases .19 23) .18) 23}. 2,700 
Pembina... ...... teed ar eel. eek - tla 
Rara Avis........ .50 .50 48) 48) 700 
Sam Christian... ae ee ies vee. tics 
LS ere 1.00} 1.00 85 -90} 4,000 
Sutro Tunnel.... eee aan meact t! aceel  eeate 
AG cs ccc wea Seas dae ames | neat 
Tombstone.... .. aa sane vee] ceeel 
cag teenie ateneay cal saewank at ners e.Seh eer eue ta aiwae D vedesiray 

SN OE WIE i 6 osncs 55055008 05 ei meee 87,150 

Copper and Silver Stocks, 

Reported by C. H. Smith, 15 Congress street, Boston, 
Stock Broker and Member of the Boston Mining and Stock 
Exchange. 

Boston, Oct. 28. 
Copper stocks have maintained a good degree of firm- 

ness during the past week, and the market to-day gives 
indications of more activity and higher prices. 
The silver stocks are also lively, with wide fluctuations 

in the leading specialties, while the aggregate of sales at 
both boards foots up to quite a respectable figure. 

COAL STOCKS. 

| | Quotations of New York stocks are based on the equivalent of 
| SHARES. | | | @ $100. Philadelphia prices are quoted so reuch per share. 

. | “ae ern at 
Name | Capital | sal '& | Oct. 23. | Oct. 25. | Oct. 26. Oct. 27. | Oct. 28, | Oct. 20. |sarus, 

Company. | Stock. | se tT” kagsTRm 
; No. ~ | Dividend. 25 

| | z g 
Seite aime sesleliatiiiti 
| | | 

| ¢ | | $ | Mo.|Y. R’ | | 
Am. Coal Co.| 1,500,000} 60,000! 25'.....)..)...e/ eee. | 
Buck Mt.Coal ......... .. Ree Dias sdb as} ssaalcoee 
Col. C. & I-pr. 10,000,000) 100,000) 10 .....|..)+ | 
Ches. & O. RR 15,000,000; 150,000 100 .....).. 
Consol. Coat, 10,250,000| 102,500) 100 Jan.) 77 
Cumb. C. & I.) “5C0,000| 000/100 .....|.. “aivagl Baie “Bie aces 
Del. & H. G../ 20,000,000 200,000/100 Aug |76 da 86346 21,341 
D., L&W. RE 26 700,000 524,000) 50 July |76) 9845, 9746 205,410 
Lehigh C.&N 3U,148,550' 208,971) 50 'Sept'76! Lg 3544) 35\4) 18,827 
Leh. Vy R. R 27,228,855 540,858) 50 Sept 79) 1 4 te! 538% 5334) 2,040 

ee aes eteies Jan. 76) 14 1% sete eerees! seeeeleeeeeeee 
Montauk C’l, A 5,000/100 ........ Soaked aceebeue w| ences sae oe! enecse| anccee 
Morris & Es"x 15,000,000 800000) 50 July 79 < 11534 117 11646117 116 |" 8,980 
New Cen. C’l 5,000,000 _ 50,0001 100 Jan. 79 2 - 23 esse 100 
N. J.C. R. R, 20,600,000 206,000 100 Apr 76 7744 94,646 
N.Y.& 8.Coal., 1,500,600 1 a ‘— Geeta inae | ce "oy thous ws 
Penn. Coal... 5.000,0U0 1,100, 0 Oct. 79 < | ee ee waned a 
Penn. KR. RK... 68.870.200, 337,404 50\Nov. 79 2% 10 60 | 595¢) 50% 5934 5034) 59 ; | 60% $5,252 
Ph. & K. KR.R* 34.278:175 685.563. 50\Jan 76 2'6 ...41 | 39 | 48 | 41 | 4334) 43 44 | 4236 4334 41 | 42 | 41 199,941 
Spring Mt.C’l 1,500,000. 30,000 50/Dec. 79 31% coccce! coccce cocece| se cee] ese -soleccceclooccse eee 
“*Of the sales of this stock, 119,021 shares were sold at the Philadelphia Stock Exchange, and 80,920 at the New York Stock 

Exchange. 
Total Sales.....ccccccsocceccestoccecs 589,672. 

| oct.22. | Oct. 28. 
NAME OF CoMPANY. Shares.| EERE TE" 

Allouez, C....... 
Atlantic, c...... |Me... 
re Mich. ..... 

Aztec........ ...|MICR. 
Blue Hill, c..... Me... 
Brunswick... ..|Me.... 
Basia, G.GNEG.)« 20:00 vesccaee Pe 
Belle of DeerIsle|...... ......-. 
Cal. & Hecla,c.. \Mich. 100,000 
Catalpa...... .../Colo.. 300,000) 
Central, c....... Mich. 20,000) 
Chrysolite....... |Colo..|...-.---|... 
Copper Falls, c.|Mich. 
Copp’r Harbor,c| Mich. 
Cont’tm’nt M.Co| Ariz 
Con.Hamp.M.Co} 
Concord M, Co.. 
Con, Action...... 
** Cusie”’ 
DORA. C..<.00056 |Mich. 
Douglass, Cc . \Me.. 
Duncan, s... 
Deer Isle.......- 
Empire.......- - 

Gold Hill....... |...... lacins.seine | 
Gregor 
Golden Circle...|......)...-ee-el....- | 
Gt. Basin M. Co. |. ....|.....-.. ae | 
Great Western. . 25] | 

1% 5"| 
| 10 

100,000 

-|_20, | 25 Sees 
iz..|100,000| 100) 

.| 20,000] BS) ...00.]} 202s Peas 
' 20,000; 25 

Hercules.... ... [cciseivel svewsteeleces 
REO MORY Ch. CUP sic ab sc ccisisicefimecepesneine heeeees 
Home Silver.....|......)++++000. aoe | 
International, s.|Ont..' 60,000) 
EMWTOMOG . ccccccelesscccivecs acs ee S csitpcaies Pca 
Magnolia........ | ated 
ODIO oe oc Piciciviea) $sswewens Bos 
Po ao sinieke | | 
Mesnard, c...... } 
Manhattan, c...| | 
Minnesota, c.... 
NE BN Plas colWciwccacel saccahonaedale 
National, c...... | 
N. Castine... .... 
N.¥. Water Met. 
Ore Knob M. Co 
RNOUE os sds evens 
Osceola, c....... | 

Phoenix, c ......| 
Pontiac, c.......| 
Queens..........} 
OS a 

ana ccapewiahonas nsf asnweean basis 
Revere... 
Rockland, c.. 
Sycamore....... 
wemr CORh. 0625s) sxe 
SOE ERs, Oe Gil ox cs valsons sss. EP tesactawuaats 
So. Hite, G...... |Cal... 100,000) 25! 

Ps WORE MG ecmetsloswecpeaboacen 
RM Baccass neo 
Sullivan, s..... ... 50,000) 
Superior. OT aa 
Sutro Tunnel....)Nev.. = 
Silver Nugget... 
Twin Lead Sieaekiceesalsisaees 
Union L. & C.Co. Mich. ........ D laqih duca/walisaaems 
Washington, c.. Mich. 20,000 
Waukeag... . ..|Me...'....... | 

SS ———— 
| 

BOSTON MINING STOCKS. 

Oct. 26. | Oct.27. | Oct. 28. |Saues. 

L. L. | H. , L. Shares 

3.12 3.08) 5 cocicee [eRe eeoes 3.10) 

13% 14 

Calumet & Hecla has ruled steady at $235, with but 
few transactions. 

Copper Falls has shown more activity, and sold up to 
$13, a gain of \% over last week’s price, which however, 
was lost to-day, the stock selling at_ $13, closing $124 bid. 

Franklin, dull but quite firm, with sales at $134@3$14\, 
closing, $13% bid, $141 asked. 

Pewabic sold at $19 in tne early dealings, but yesterday 
it took a start, owing to the favorable reports from the 
mine, and sold up to $21, which was also bid to-day, without 
bringing out any stock. Those who are supposed to know 
predict $30 for the stock before long. 

Quincy continues in active demand at $2944@$30, selling 
to-day at $304, and closing at that price bid. 
Osceola was a little heavy, and declined from $37 to $35, 

a few shares selling as low as $34 
Atlantic advanced from $16 to 

shares. 
Huron sold at $51. 
Aztec sold at $1144. 
Blue Hill sold at $3. ; 
Allouez sold at $314@$234. 
Douglass sold at $24OS20. 
Ridge sold at $544. ; 
Brunswick Antimony declined on forced sales to $9@$10 

$17 on sales of about 300 
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but immediately recovered to $19@$20, the last sales re- 
ported at $1834. 

SILVER STOCKS. 
Pk has been quite active, with sales at $1 9-16@ 
> -16. 
Duncan Silver advanced from $3 to $444 on the good news 
a the mine, and higher prices are looked for in the near 
uture. 
Harshaw has had one of its sick spells, and declined 

from $27% to $25 on the 22d, to $24 on the 26th, and made 
a grand slump on the 27th to $17, since which it has re- 
covered and sold to-day at $21, and closed at $21 bid. 
Sales aggregate over 3500 shares. 

Silver Islet has also shown signs of weakness and de- 
clined from $39 10 $35, with sales of about 1500 shares. 
Empire Mining and Milling Company dropped from 45¢. to 

35e., but rallied to-day to 52%c., closing 50c. bid. About 
6000 shares sold. 

Ore Knob sold at $644. 
3 p.m.—The market this afternoon was strong. Copper 

Falls sold at $1344; Quincy at $31; Atlantic at $1714: Har- 
shaw at $22; Silver Islet declined to $35, and Duncan sold 
as before at $41; Empire at 55c. 

CLOSING PRICES. 

Bid. Asked. | 
27 $3 Franklin...... 

17% Huron 
17 Mesnard 
3% National 

240 Osceola......... 38 
15, conneagg Soune ee 
444 Quincy 30! 
256 Ridge £ 

55 Silver Islet..... 34 
221%4|Copper Falls... 13 

At the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange, business has 
been quite rien, and sales continue to show increasing 
activity in the leading stocks dealt in. Boston Gold and 
Silver Mining Company advanced from $3.08 to $3.12, 
North Castine to $1.95, and other stocks show a good de- 
gree of firmness. 

Bid. Asked. 

Antimony 
Blue Hill 

Gas Stocks, 

New York, Friday Evening, Oct. 29. 
The market for these stocks is strong and steady. 

The New York Gas Company has declared a dividend 
of 4 per cent, payable November Ist. The following 

sales are reported: 286 shares of the Central Gas Com- 

pany (formerly Westchester) at 60, and 216 shares of 

the Harlem Gas Company at 7234@7014. 

The foliowing list of companies in New York and vicinity is 
corrected weekly by GEORGE H. PRENTISS, Broker and Dealer 
in Gas Stocks. No. 19 Broad street, New York. Quotations are 
based on the equivalent of $100. 

| QUOTATI'NS 

i | 

of Bid. |As’d. 

| DIVIDENDS. 

Par.| Rate| Am. | 
per | of 
ann. | last. | 

COMPANIES IN 
New YORK AND 

VICINITY. 

Capital 
Stock. 

Date 
last 

70 Mutual, N. Y.... 14 Oct., °80) 65 
ae 104 nds...| 900, 0 | 34g Aug., °80 100 

N. York “ a cman 8 | Nov., ’80 105 
Metrop. -, "80,128 

= Cc -» 80/100 
e °78| 70 

*80 180 
*80,/110 

, SO) 45 
50) 95 
"76! 28 

“ 

ertfs... 
Harlem “ 
Manhat. 
Brooklyn, Bkin. ; 
Nassau 

“ 

“ 

People’s.......... 
“ist m. Bonds y, *80 100 

Bonds... .| ‘eben | ly, °89| 7 
| | | | 6 | y, ‘80| 6u 

000) | | y, *30) 60 
Metro Winsbig, “ 

Citizens’ 

J.C. N. J...20001 
Municipal, N. Y./2, 

Bonds.. 
Fuit’n M’nicipal. 

*Clanged from certificates to bonds, of $1000 each ; 6 per 
cent per annum. 

Coal Stocks, 

New York, Friday Evening, Oct. 29. 

These stocks have been exceedingly active during 

the current week, the sales aggregating 589,672 

shares, as against 445,676 shares the previous week. 

Prices have steadily advanced, and, though receding 

slightly to-day, compare most favorably with those 

of a week ago. The bulk of the operations have been 
confined to the general transportation stocks, which 
have rolled up an immense business. Of Delaware, 
Lackawanna & Western, 205,410 shares have 
changed hands at prices varying between $933¢ 

@$9814, the latter price being reached yester- 

day. Reading has fluctuated considerably on a 

business amounting to 80,920 shares; the price has 

ranged between 39@48%{c. A dispatch from Phila- 

delphia states that the trustees of the consolidated 
mortgage bonds of this company, on the 28th, 

filed a petition in the United States Circuit 

Court asking for an injunction restraining the 

Receivers of the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad 
Company from appropriating the funds in their pos- 

session to payment of interest on the general mort- 

gage bonds of the company until certain specified 

sums shall be set aside in the sinking fund for the re- 

demption of the consolidated mortgage bonds, which 

take precedence of the general mortgage loan. The 

court ordered the masters appointed under the re- 

ceivership to take testimony pertinent to the issues, 

and directed further that, in the proceedings under the 
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petition, leave is given for holders of the general 

mortgage and improvement bonds of the company to 
intervene. 

New Jersey Central has sold to the extent of 94,- 

646 shares, at $742,@$78%. Of Delaware & Hudson 

21,341 shares have been sold at $85 @$88. Sales of 

but 1857 shares of Chesapeake & Ohio are recorded 

at $21@$20},. 

Miscellaneous Stocks and Quotations, 
Sales and quotations of the stocks and bonds dealt in at 

New Yerk, Philadelphia, and Ealtimore, for the week ending 
the 28th inst., are given in the following tables. The Phila- 
delphia quotations will have a * affixed. The Baltimore 
quotations are indicated thus t 

| 
| Sales: oS 

< \High’st Lowest Closing) Shares. Stocks. 

© 
= 
is 

tial 
58%) 18,230 58% St.L.,1.M.& S.R.Co.. 

*Cambria Iron Co..) 
*Penn.Salt Mfg Co. | 
*Schuyl. Nav. Co.pf 
*N. Central RW.... 
*H.& B.T.Mt.RR.pf, 
eet 

*NorthernPenn.RR_ 50 | 
+B.&O.RR.Co.1st pf} | 
+B.&O.RR.Co.2d pf| 100 | 
“He eS Bom! §690 | 

Bonps. 

D.,L. & W.,7s,conv! 1882\J. & D. 
oe © Oe W8-..51 Ee ae 
M. & E.,1st con., 7s.| 1915|J. & D. 
oe Me Er. %s..... | 1891|F. & A. 
< Oe Ry...) eae 
N.J.C.,1lstmtge.new| 1890)F. 
“ee s* Ist mtge.,con) 1899) : 
6 66 6 Convt. 7’s ...| 1902/M. .| 
“s s* Adimt bds...| 1903) M. . 
“es ** Tncome | 1908 M. 
L. & W.B., con....| 1900) 

- ** Income! 1888'M. 
Am. Dock & Imp. 7s! 1886)J. i 
St.L.1.M.& S..1st mt} 1892 cee 

Aer te ce Nilenasast 
te ee Ge se 66 66 2d, m.| 1897\F. & A.| 1084 
Se ot 66 be be Be pf.inc. | , | 7634 

109% 
Sst. L.&1.M. Cc. & 

| 107% 

F., lst, 7s . &N. 

& J. 
& D.| 72%) 
&N| 4234 
& J.| 
& 
& 
& 

154,000 

25,000 

7,000 
338,500 

} 
--| 1891'M. 
0, 

| 
..| 1897)J. 
b, 1908) J. & 

“* 6s, cr.int. df} 1918)M. 
D& HCCo.,1stm.rg|) 1884 J. 
Oe 6h be Oe bE “ 91) 1891 'J. 

ae = = **m.loan cp 1894)\A. 

oe 6h 46 68 OE newm e, 

ee be Oh Oe be lst a. 

div., 7s, coup. 
46 68 be be bt 1st Pa..! 

div., 7s, rg. 
L.V.R.,1stm.6s.cp. 
oe 68 et “ r } 

“ 

‘| 11144 
115 

1917|M. & N. 

g. 
“ees 66 Od m. 78,Tg.| 
“es ** Con.m.6s,rg| 
se 66 66 “ 6s cp.| 

*Pa.RR.,1st m.6s,cp} 
* g.m., Gs, cp. 
“ “ 6s, rg.| 

* con.m.6s,rg. 
= * io 

+ —-* gr MRO BEL. .6s 
*P.& R. R., 1st m.6s, | 

R. C. 43-44 
*P, & R. R.,1st m.6s, 

R. C. 48-49 
*P.&R.R.,gen6s,G C 

ee A S64 5 
deb.ex-cp. 

“ e.m.7s,cp. 
*. 3600. 
* evt.7s,exec 
“m. 6s r. ¢. 

*L.Nav.Co.,6s,rg.m. 
oS Be. 2. 2h: 

evt. Gold R. 
“m Gold R.C. 
* con.m.7s,rg. 

noe 

“ 

“ 

“ss “ 

“ 

Gr Pp Re RP Rp fn Re Re Re Re Re Re eHdoonOoonsso *Pa Canal, 6s.. ... 
*Schuyl. Nav., 6s... 
Sus. Can. 6s, ex-cp. 
*Sus.Coal, 6s, c.... 
tBalt.&0. RR,, 6s.. 

“ “ “ ‘ 6s.. 

+ Assented. 

BULLION MARKET. 
New York, Friday Evening, Oct. 29. 

The silver market in London has fallen more the 

past week, and is now lower than for some months 
past. The India exchanges have declined, and in 

addition there seems to be more confidence felt in 

Germany’s adherence to her present single standard. 
The market appears weak at present figures. 

DAILY RANGE OF SILVER IN LONDON AND NEW YORK, PER 02. 

| London| N. Y. 5 London | N.Y 

Pence. 

51% 
51% 
51 13-16 

Pence. Cents. 

112% ||Oct.. 27 
112% ||Oct.. 28 
1125, |/Oct.. 29 

Cents. 

11234 
11214 
11214 

Oct, 23.. ../52 1-16 
Oct. 25.. . [52 
Oct, 26.. ..j52 

[Oor. <0, 1880. 

BULLION SHIPMENTS. 
We give below a statement. suowing the latest published 

bullion shipments, in addition to those announced in our 

issue of October 23d : 

_sontharn Bello, .........2...000 
..Christy 

IID oS oan nesses essen cehene 

.- Tombstone 

..Banner 

..Mount Diablo... 
an passing eae SSees 

s88 
..Eureka, passing 
.- Butte, one week 
.-Horn-Silver (a) 
. Ontario (a) 
..Crismon (a) 
.-Tintic Mining and Milling (a) 
.. Stormont 

Es 

eeeteas 
oro pSBeSee 33 ~ 

.. Tombstone 

..Eureka, passing, 

..Bullion of Paradise 
—_- ean Bankers 

..Eureka, Re sbae sss “wkvinees 

..Richmond.. 

..Tombstone 

..-Horn-Silver (a) 

.. Hillside (a) 

~ 

ane 

gegeece — 

ONS A329 69 
~ 

wre 
7 SEBS Te 
Sony 

.-Tintic Milling and Mining (a) 
20..Hillside (a)........ isenen 

.. Stormont (a) 
20..Germania, 3 cars, and 

ref. lead. 1 car 
22..Bodie 

.. Stormont (b) 

..Horn-Silver (a) 
3..Ontario (a) 
3..Christy (a) 

23..Barbee & Walker (a) 
24..Standard 
5..Eureka Cons 

25..Contention 

. Independence 
SEINE 55 4.00d0%6.0nsesenece 

5..Paradise Valley 
5>..Star 
..Horn-Silver (b) 
. Stormont (b) 

28..Barbee & Walker (b)....... 

(a) Received at Salt Lake City. 
(b) Received in in this city. 

ARIZONA. 
portant of the Tip Top mine for September was 

4 
Silver bullion was shipped from the Globe District, for 

the week ending October 16th, to the amount of $5000. 
CALIFORNIA. 

a Sailor Flat hydraulic mine has just cleared up 
000 
Plumas County has produced, in the past year, $1,300,000 

worth of gold. 
The Derbec drift mine, of Bloomfield, is improving et 

ly. Last month, the gold yield was $19,400, and it is be- 
lieved that the mine will pay from $10,000 to $12,000 
profit per month hereafter. 
The superintendent of the Bodie Consolidated tele- 

graphed, under date of the 28th, that he had shipped 
$11,980, and that the ore from the mine yields an average 
assay of $104 per ton. 

COLORADO, 
The Leadville Circular of October 25th gives the 

following table of the average daily output of the mines of 
that camp. Little Pittsburg, Chrysolite, and Little Chief 
are not included, but are shut down on account of the fire: 

Mines. Mines. 

Silver Wave. 
Litttle Giant 
Crescent & Etna 
Highland Chief.. mie 

ro Comstock Oro La Plata 

Morning Star 
Little Ella 
Argentine 
IID so o:052040 
Evening Star | oe 
Dunkin SRR sp icacoseaysccos . 745 
The Catalpa mine,of Leadville yielded in September 456144 

tons of ore, that sold for $35,347, at an expense of $9910. 
Cash on hand $60,937, of which $53,000 isin the Globe 
Bank in Poston. 
A new mill has been erected at the mouth of Tail Creek 

by the manager of the Hukill and Freeland mines. 
Gilpin County.—The Bobtail Consolidated mine, of 

Gilpin County, Colorado, yielded about $30,000 in the shape 
of gold retort, from its 125-stamp mill, in September. 
Besides this, some thousands of dollars were realized from 
the sale of high-grade selected ore to the smelters. Last 
year, the receipts of this mine were $310,000, and the assay 
value of ore would add considerably to that sum. 
Red Elephant.—The Red Elephant Company is working 

one main opening instead of four as heretofore, and the 
working force has been reduced to sixty men. Net mill 
returns over $4000, 

Great Hopes 
Dyer 4 
Others, say altogether. 30 

IDAHO, 
The War Eagle, near Silver City, is yielding about 18 tons 
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of ore per day, which is reduced at the Elmore mill. The 
ore is of finest quality. : 
The following Idaho ores have been received and sold in 

Salt Lake City : Lot 1, Idahoan, Wood River—20,978 lbs., 
assaying 129°48 ounces silver and 75 per cent lead ; sold 
for $1562.84, $149.54 per ton. Lot 1, North Star, Wood 
River—23,099 Ibs., assaying 59 per cent lead, 67°08 ounces 
silver, and -148 ounce gold ; sold for $970.15, $84 per ton. 
Lot 2, North Star, Wood River—26,843 lbs., assaying 62 
per cent lead, 63°43 ounces silver, and ‘123 ounce gold ; 
sold for $1039.27; $78 per ton. Lot 2, Idahoan, Wood 
River—26.459 lbs., assaying 74°1 per cent lead, 113°39 
ounces silver, and ‘080 ounce gold; sold for $1647.07, 
$124.50 per ton.—Salt Lake Herald, Oct. 23. 

MONTANA. 
During the past eight. months, the Montana Copper Com- 

pany has shipped East for reduction about 3000 tons of 
copper ore. 

NEVADA. 
Comstock Lode.—Vireinia, Nev., Oct. 24.—During the 

past week, Consolidated Virginia raised 1278 tons of ore, 
assaying $22.80. California raised 1470 tons, assaying 
$22.44 ; and Ophir raised 125 tons. Winze No. 1 of Unionis 
now in a streak of ore which assays $15 per ton. 

Elko County.—During the month of September, the Grand 
Prize yielded gold and silver worth $60,861.03; and Argenta 
gave up bullion to the amount of $18,890.49. 
Bald Mountain.—The secretary of this company reports 

receipts for ore sold to smelters in July, $6341.97 ; August, 
$2530.82 ; September, $5677.34 ; and ten days in October, 
$5020.71. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
Copper Knob.—The vein of rich ore recently struck in 

the Copper Knob (North Carolina) mine has widened to 
4 feet, and is increasing in width daily. The average 
assay value is $460 per ton, mostly gold. Ten tons of 
dressed ore are now on the way to New York city. 

UTAH. 

Our regular Salt Lake correspondent, writing under date 
of October 23d, says : Utah bullion shipments for the week 
ending to-day are as follows: 
MUR gioco Sccanca ee casks es eaed seks 51,830.96 
CS ee ci acncn8''yas.tcaicnescceswencasasene 6,362.85 
SINNER, OE TIMIND gina. 5 5.cc swine siecle new resvadweeuees 7,355.35 
I agro ape al ix win nino esis wala aa ban eoalece 2,507.68 
Reeemee He WRN, 1 DAP. oo... ces secs vcccsvcccess 2,353.27 
RNIN RUNS 5 ce cecdsicens ve) oan <hpanevepecen 2,248.36 
RI, BE UO og acc bk ca creducdceeseuene 35,000.00 
i SO reise. cp ccecievasesvesece woes 17,500.00 
I MS oie siete onleg voanedes Reackeswe bak 4,250.75 

asa es ong <paipancaes has een ee 7,200.06 
I ee. Sing duais coadeupawwsers $e neice 1,600.00 
Brooks, % car.......... 

MEK ieeise onc chad adeaccemescenetsnnsaee $138,959.10 

Silver Reef.—The bullion shipments from Silver Reef 
through Wells, Fargo & Co., from October 7th to October 
13th, aggregated $27,022. 
The Silver Reef Miner, Utah, says of a Stormont Com- 

panvy’s mine: One of the biggest strikes, and by far one of 
the most important, that has yet been made in the camp, 
was made in the Buckeye mine yesterday. A bonanza has 
been uncovered in the north winze—the oe working 
of the mine—which is simply immense, and the extent of 
which is yet unknown, ‘The ore assays up in the hundreds, 
and is some of the prettiest rock we have ever seen in this 
district. 
Ontario.—The bullion product of the mill of the Ontario 

Silver Mining Company, of Utah, for week ending October 
14th, was $51,874, from 306 net tons,making $106,920 in 
fourteen days. 
Horn-Silver.—The Horn-Silver Mining Company has 

purchased the site of the old Wahsatch smelter, opposite 
the Germania Works, on Big Cottonwood, and a contract 
has been let for the erection immediately of an &-stack 
smelter. It is the intention of the company to reduce the 
Horn-Silver ores at the new works. A refinery, in con- 
nection with the smelter, will probably be added soon. 
The Salt Lake Tribune figures that the average yearly 

bullion output in Utah for the past four calendar years 
was little more than $6,000,000. 

Milis and Furnaces.—The new 40-stamp mill for the Em- 
pire Company, Park City, Utah, is all on the ground, and 
the grading on the mill-site will be finished the present 
week. The entire outfit was purchased at Janesville, 
Ohio. It is said to be complete in every respect. 

MISCELLANEOUS, 

Bullion Receipts from the Mines to New York.—The 

bullion received from the mines at the various offices in 

this city during the week ending with yesterday, as com- 

piled from various sources, amounts to $393,064.09, as 

against $288,827.17, reported in our last. 

The San Francisco Bulletin gives its usual monthly state- 
ment of bullion product. It criticises, as usual, the failure 
of mining companies to send in the returns. There will be 
no improvement in this respect until there is uniform law, 
rigid in character and fully enforced. The report gives 
of gold mines: Ten in California, and two in Da- 
kota, $561,100. The Bodie producers reported were 
Standard, Bodie, Belvidere, and the two Noondays, and 
elsewhere iu California the Black Bear, Fresno, Oneida, and 
Idado (quartz), with the Bloomfield and Milton (gravel). 
Of silver mines it reports a production of $932,400. Of 
these the Alexander, Argenta, Grand Prize, Indian Queen, 
Manhattan, Mount Diablo, Northern Belle, Paradise Valley, 
Star, and Richmond, are Nevada mines, The Christy and 
Ontarioare in Utah, the Harshaw, Silver King, and Tip Top 
in Arizona. 

The four chief gold and silver mines produced as fol- 
lows : 

Gold. Silver. Total. 
CN as IE a wsis cuales as $59,200 $32,900 $92,100 
ee as So she: saeseeee 52,900 20,300 82,200 
MR cg cd dunce wacens 36,300 *80,700 117,000 
We ONNOE 5 ARIE <i ccscces 21,500 85,800 107,300 

MON os visa scemen $169,900 $228,700 78,600 

* Including a value of $26,300 for lead. 

The thirty-three mines thus reported. make the fol- 
lowing showing, as compared with the same month of 
last year: 

1879. 1880. 
RI onion canaview-s Pe aainses sate euka oe $647,200 $720,100 
DR cuss Sacre ches iaasaas tiers 1,124,500 1,145,700 
Lead..... aDaRE RETR wees een yates 61,700 26,300 

TOS... cccccccecscccceeses .-- $1,833,400 $1,892,100 

The forty-three mines reporting in September, 1878, 
produced $3,259,000, of which 50 per cent was gold. 

Erports of Gold and Silver from New York. 

Week ending Oct; 290s)... <..5.50<c0cc0scesce $317,807.00 
Corresponding week last year ae 80,685.00 
Sinee Jan. ist......... . 6,661,721.00 

12,844,869.00 

Gold Interest Paid Out by the Treasury. 
eh le ee $764,140.00 
Corresponding week last year......... ....... 196,598.00 
SURCE UA. IGE CIS VEAP... i... cco seccace vee 48,274,735.00 
Corresponding period last year.............. 50,011,990.00 

_ The German Coinage Laws.—Lonpon, Oct. 28.—The 
Cologne Gazette says: We are assured that the govern- 
ment has no intention to make any alteration in the laws 
relating to the coinage. 

METALS. 

New York, Friday Evening, Oct. 29. 
Copper has been very quiet, but very little business 

having been done during the past week. We quote 

at 183(@18%c. 
Our London advices include October 16th, from 

which we extract the following : 

On the 13th, the market was firm and active, the 

-|sales amounting to about 500 tons at £601, cash, and 
£60%,@£61% for forward deliveries. On the 14th, 
sellers of Chili bars were scarce, and the transactions 

only aggregated about 300 tons at £6034@£61 cash, 

and £61144@£61% forward delivery. On the 15th, 
the market was quiet, the sales only amounting to 
about 200 tons, 50 tons selling at £6034 cash, and 150 

tons forward delivery at £6144,@£61%4. 

On the 16th, there was a business of only about 100 
tons. On the 18th, it was announced that the charters 

from Chili were 1250 tons bars and ingots, 300 tons 
furnace material for England, and 750 tons bars by 

distant sailing vessels for England or France. The 
price at Valparaiso on the 15th inst. was quoted at 

$19, equal to £58 12s. 6d. at Liverpool without 
commission. The sales to-day amounted to about 

200 tons of bars at £605%@£60%{ cash for g. o. bs. 

for bars and £60%{ for picked and £6114 for the best 

marks. On the 19th, there was considerable activity 
with a scarcity of sellers. The sales amounted 

to only about 150 tons at £601¢@£60% cash and 
£6134 on prompts. Wallaroo was quoted at £71@ 

£72. Burraat £69@£70. 

STATISTICS OF COPPER—LONDON, LIVERPOOL, SWANSEA, AND 
FRANCE, 

-— Oct. 1 to 15.—— 

Imports. Deliveries. 
Tons. Tons, 

Fine Foreign, chiefly Aus- 
MINING! Cacustacaepcdone ene 11 321 London. 
Chili Bars and Ingots.... 511 990 | Liverpool and 

. { In Oresand Regulus Nil 735 Swansea, 

Totals, England...... 522 1,384 

Fine Foreign, chiefly Amer- / 
DER ooracie ue ade teneciente on Nil 63 } 

Chili Bars, Ingots, and Bar- ~ France. 
Neen tg sedan es 1,203 238 } 

OO csincwassackccus 1,725 1,685 
——Stocks.—— 

Oct. 15. Sept. 30. = 
Tons. Tons. 

Fine Foreign, chiefly Aus- 
MN rercicc wi cas cceab en 6,059 6,369 London. 
chili} Bars and Ingots....31,381 31,860 | Liverpool and 

In Oresand Kegulus 1,651 1,724; Swansea. 

Totals, England...... 39,091 39,953 

Fine Foreign, chiefly Amer- 
RNNNNNC So 2G6 dae nudee sauaes 570 633 

Chili Bars, Ingots, and Bar- {France 
Miia cane scenes ssesnennies. Cee 4,998 

NE aaiscicisidae iawsiees 45,624 45,584 

Chili, chartered | Mail...... 7,513 8,624 
and afloat Telegram 3,300 1,800 

MM Sr iacbaneowaras 56,4387 56,008 

GN aa scacncdcncivacsnccenixwns £6034 £604 
PPD oon tc crivcccvnccvcccecnnee T2 73 

-—Jan. 1 to Oct. 15.— 
1880. 1879. 1878. 

c 37019 38817 39,019 WEES 62s Fo vecenevenoes 7,01 38,817 39,01 
Imports. 7 Other Foreign....... 7/801 13,100 11,026 

asses Claw xe Sek 44,820 51,917 50,045 

cr MERA sr oceania) ioe 34,832 36,819 32,353 
Deliveries. | Other Foreign... 6.619 13537 | 9,409 

a ous s-“Wienc cnarseaasing 41,451 50,356 41,762 

Tin.—There has been a very fair business in tin 

during the past week, and prices have been very 

strong. The sales amount to about 500 tons on spot 

at 195g@19%c. cash. The buyers are unknown, but 

the supposition is, that the movement has started in 
London. The price of Straits in London to-day is 
£90, and advancing. Singapore is quoted at $26.80, 

and Penang $26.25, with exchanges at 3s. 954d. 

Our London advices include Co:. 16th, from which 

we glean the following : 

On the 13th, there was an improvement, and sales 

of about 150 tons were reported at 8614(@86%s. 

cash, and 8614@87s. forward. On the 14th, about 

80 tons changed hands at 861{@86%s. cash, and 
87@87*%4s. forward. For the first fortnight of Oc- 

tober, the deliveries from London warehouses aggre- 

gated about 475 tons. On the 15th, there was a very 

large business and rising prices, the sales amounting 

to about 500 tons at 861g@S88s. cash, and 87@ 

8834s. forward deliveries. Sales-of about 4000 slabs 
of Billiton at 8614@86%{s. cash, and 87s. Janu- 

ary delivery, and 1100 slabs of Banca at 87%@ 

87s. cash, were also reported. 

On the 16th inst., about 200 tons of Straits and 

Australian sold from 88@881/s. cash and 60 tons at 

8014s. cash. On the 18th, about 250 tons Straits and 

Australians sold at 8814s. down to 873s. cash, and 

about 125 tons at two and three months prompt from 

8814s. down to 88s. cash. On the 19th, there was a 

business of about 350 tons at 87@88s. cash.and 
8714 @88s. one month prompt. 

Tin Plates are very quiet. We quote, per box, as 

follows: Charcoal tins, Melyn grade, one third cross, 

at $614 @$6%{, and Allaway grade, one third cross, at 
$52, @$6. Charcoal ternes, Dean grade, $5.30 for 14 

x 20, and $11 for 20 x 28; Charcoal ternes, Allaway 

grade, $5.20 for 14 x 20, and $10% for 20 x 28. Coke 

ternes, B. V. grade, at $47 for 14 x 20, and $101 for 

20 x 28. Coke tins at $47 @$5 for IC. 

Lead.—The sales have been made at about 1000 

tons at from 4°70@4°75. The market is quoted at 
4°75@4'80. 

Spelter and Zinc.—Both are very quiet. We 
quote Zinc at 7}<c., and Spelter at 5@51/c. 

Antimony.—This is quiet, and Hallett’s is quoted 
at 13%c., and Johnson’s at 1334@13%c. 

IRON MARKET REVIEW. 

New York, Friday Evening, Oct. 29. 
Although there has been but little business done 

during the past week, there has been an improve- 
ment in the general tone of the market. There is an 
inclination to await the results of the presidential 

election, after which there will probably be consider- 
able activity in the iron market. 

American Pig.—There have been some hundreds 

of tons sold during the past week, but nothing worthy 

of remark. No. 1 iron is stillscarce and inclined to 

improve. No. 2, however, seems to be in abundant 
supply and is weak, as is also Furge. We quote No. 1 

at $25@$26 ; No. 2, at $20, and Forge at $19@$19.50 

Scotch Pig.—There have been sales of 300 tons of 
Gartsherrie at $22.50 to arrive and a lot of 200 tons 

of Glengarnock at private terms. We quote Glengar- 
nock at $23; Gartsherrie at $22.50@$23; Eglinton at 
$22.50 ; and Coltness at $23.50. 

« Messrs. John E. Swan & Co., of Glasgow, under 
date of October 15th, report 111 furnaces, against 89 
at the same time last year. The quantity of iron in 

Connal & Co.’s stores was 474,817 tons, an increase of 

52 tons for the week. The shipments show an in- 

crease of 124,751 tons since Christmas, as compared 
with the shipments to the same date last year. The 

imports of Middlesbrough pig-iron for the same period 

show a decrease of 14,105 tons. The following are 

the quotations of the leading brands of No. 1 piz- 
iron: Gartsherrie, 60s. ; Coltness, 60s. 6d.; Lang- 

loan, 60s. 6d. ; Summertlee, 57s, 6d. ; Carnbroe, 55s.'; 

Glengarnock, 55s. ; Eglinton, 51s. 6d. Middlesbrough 

pig-iron was quoted as follows, f. 0. b.: No 1 
Foundry, 44s. 6d.; No. 2, 42s.; No. 3, 39s. 6d. ; 

No. 4, 39s. ; No. 4 Forge, 38s. 6d. 

Messrs. J. Berger Spence & Co., of Manchester, 
England, under date of October 16th, say: 

A steady improvement has pervaded the Middlesbrough 
market during the last few days, and a very considerable 
amount of business is reported in both pig and ship-build- 
ing iron, and quotations close with a decidedly hardening 
tendency all round. An increased inquiry prevails for No. 
3 Foundry for forward delivery, but sellers do not show 
any anxiety to engage themselves beyond the next two or 
three months, until the result of the recent improvement 
is more decidedly pronounced. <A corresponding anxiety 
on tie part of buyers to cover themselves as far as possible 
is consequently observable. As the week closes, the Glas- 
gow market is reported much quieter, and prices are per- 
haps a shade easier, with sellers at 50s. 444d. cash. But 
little business was done at the Birmingham meeting yes- 
terday, the large attendance and a slight reduction in price 
notwithstanding. The nominal quotation named for 
marked bars was £7 10s., but orders for delivery over the 
next three months would doubtless have found acceptors 
at areduction upon this figure. Hematites were quoted 
rather easier, and business might have been done at 2s. 
6d. to 5s. per ton under prices current during the last few 
weeks. Bessemer 1, 2, and 3 could readily be obtained at - 
60s, at maker’s works. Derbyshire iron is also quoted 
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lower, but the absence of any official reduction prohibited 
extensive sales. 

Rails.—Until the presidential election is decided, 
there is not likely to be much done in rails. Wequote 

steel at $59@$63, and iron at 346@$48. 
Wrought Scrap.—Without business, we quote $25 

@$26 from ship. 

We publish the following letters from regular corre- 

spondents : 
CrncrnnatTI, Oct. 27. 

During the past week, considerable inquiry has been made 
for pig-iron, and some transactions have taken place, yet 
the market remains in the apathetic state reported before, 
and we donot now look for any change until after the 
election. 

TRABER & AUBERY. 

LovlIsvILLE, Oct. 26. 
There is more inquiry for iron during the last few days, 

and some considerable sales have been made, but prices 
are Jower than two weeks ago. 

GeorcE H. Hutt & Co, 

Pittsspure, Oct. 26. 
Market is nominally unchanged, but there is a somewhat 

better inquiry for pig-iron, and apparently a growing belief 
that prices are about as low as they are likely to rule this 
year. Sales are still mainly confined to small lots, but indi- 
‘eations point to more liberal purchases in the near future. 

A. H. CHILDs, 
RicHmonp, Oct. 25. 

Business is fairly active and market firmer. 
ASA SNYDER, 

Sr. Lovts, Oct. 23. 
There have been some few sales during the past week, but 

none of any moment ;consumers are buying but for imme- 
diate necessities. 

Carp & HOFFER, 

John H. Austin & Co.’s Special Market 

Report. 

Lonpon, E. C., Oct. 14. 
STEEL RaILts.—£6@<£6 5s. per ton for ordinary weights 

and sections 50 lbs. per yard and upward. Owing to nu- 
merous inquiries, the tone of the market is steady. 

Iron Rarts.—At £5@#£5 5s. per tov, according to 
weight and sections. 

Bak Iron.—Rather flat at £5@£5 5s, per ton. 
OLp Raits.—Not much inquiry for expart, but a little 

better demand for home use. 
Heavy WrovuGHT Scrap-[ron.—Nothing doing. 
BESSEMER Pic-Iron, Nos. 1, 2, AND 3.—G0s.@65s. per 

ton. 
Scotcn Pia-IRon.—50s. 6d. cash. 
MrppLesBRoUGH Pic-IRon, No. 3.—39s. cash, 

STATISTICS OF COAL PRODUCTION. 

Comparative statement for the week ending Oct. 23d, 
an 1 years from January Ist : 

1880. 1879, 

Week.| Year. | Week. | 
a aeiaes Fo gee eee NN eee he 

Wyoming Region. 
D. & H. Canal Co.. 
D. L. & W. RR. Co. 
Penn. Coal Co 

Tons OF 2240 LBS. - 
Year. 

eke 
2,779,195 

884,970) 
782.729 
30,998 

1,294,138) 
395,101) 

72,865) 
94,706) 
23,569) 
19,689} 

1.137 
53,003 
18,224} 

283,193) 

93,188 
63,531 

74,096 
£9,759) 
34.320) 
24,102} 

2,731,758 
3,049,682 
1,154,531 
847,364 
78,094 

1,553,779 
377,864 

927 
46,275] 
14,557} 

C.RR. of N. J 
Penn. Canal Co. .. 

9,743,072 
Lehigh Region. 

L. V. RR, Co........ 
C. RR. of N. J..... 
Ss. H. & W. B. RR..|. 

2,716,800 
1,686,318 

73,119] 2,647,671 
50,266) 1,700,128 

..| 20,304 

4,411,133) 123,385) 4,368,103 157,319 
Schuylkill Region. 
P. & R. RR. Co.....| 179,471 
Shamokin & Ly- 

26,533 | 
4,724,251) 165,815 

711,611) 21,345] 753,950 

206,004! 5,435,862| 187,160 6,848,008 
1,199) 

647,715) 18,417,650 595,709 |20,998,046 

6,094,058 

kens Val 

Sullivan Region. 
St Line& Sul. RR.Co. 37,181) 38,863 

Increase 
ee, ee ; 

in 1875. 
* 1876. 
2 eee 15,795.045 
1 ieatncdvesesseesueu 13,416,438 
7 s ckuchexsseeesarenh 20,998,046 

The above table does notinclude the amount of coal con- 
sumed and sold at the mines, which is about six per cent 
of the whole production. 

Belvidere Delaware Railroad Report for the week end- 
ing Oct. 23d: 

Total same time 

“ “ “ 

“ “ ” “ 

“ “ “ “ 

Year. ; Year. 
, Week. | 1880. | 1879. 

Coal for shipment at Coal Port 
(Trenton) 2,005 40,730 19,891 

Coal for shipment at South Amboy 13,016 380,703 353,247 
Coal for distribution 10,010 395,076'266,875 
Coal for company’s use 2,656 84,973! 75.971 

The Production of Coke for the week ending 
Oct. 14th : 

Tons of 2000 Ibs. Week Year. 
47,873 
63,121 

852,400 
104,834 
392,733 

1,460,973 

Southwest Penn. RR........ .. ........21,005 
Penn. & Westmoreland Region, Pa. RR.. 3,195 
Pittsburg, Penn. RR 814 

TOtA]...-c00 erevee cecvee oreveveesdeOOd 
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The Production of Bituminous Coal for the 
week ending Oct. 23d was as follows : 
Tons of 2000 Ibs., unless otherwise designated. 

Week. 
Tons. 
35,387 

. 8,402 

Year. 
Tons. 

1,721,396 

346,950 

143,724 
52,397 

44,115 
1,291,248 

247,648 

219,345 
25,569 | 

Cumberland Region, Md. 
Tons of 2240 lbs 
Barclay Region, Pa. 

Barclay RR., tons of 2240 Ibs..... .... 
_ Broad Top Region, Pa. 
Huntingdon & Broad Top RR 
East Broad Top 

Clearfield Region, Pa. 
*Snow Shoe 
*Tyrone and Clearfield 37,300 
Alleghany Region, Pa. 
[ROTI TRE... oencsccceres sees - 5,120 

Pittsburg Region, Pa. 
*West Penn RR..... 
*Southwest Penn. RR. . 
*Peun & Westmoreland gas-coal, Pa. 

Mebvishhycectcs ssenhussawccccones rout 12,185 
*Pennsylvania RR . phe essen 
*For the week ending Oct. 14th. 

The increase in shipments of Cumberland Coal over the 
Cumberland Banch and Cumberland & Pennsylvania 
Railroad amounts to 472,872 tons, as compared with the 
corresponding period in 1879. 

5,692 
562 

739,185 
433,680 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

Anthracite. 

NEw York, Friday Evening, Oct. 29. 

The cooler weather of the past week has very much 
improved stove coal and been of some benefit to 

chestnut. Other sizes have held their own very well. 

The demand from the West is quite large, while 

the supply of cars is quite inadequate to the| 

requirements. A meeting of the Western ship- 
pers was held here yesterday. No action was 

taken upon prices. The meeting adjourned to meet 
in Chicago on the 10th of next month. All of those 
present represented that they had orders ahead that 

they could not fill for two weeks or more. 

The condition of the coal trade is so satisfactory 
that the managers have failed to take any action in 

relation to curtailing production during the first 

week of November, as was lately proposed. They 

have, however, considered that the first is All 

Saints’ Day; the second, election day ;and that the third 
and fourth will be devoted by the miners to sobering 

up after the election, and that the curtailment will be 
nearly as great as though officially acted upon. The 

question of what shall be done during the winter 
months to properly curtail the output so that the 
business of 1881 may be a profitable one, is being 

discussed on all sides, but as yet no plan has been de- 

cided upon to regulate the trade. The present system 

is unquestionably bidding for a Jargely increased pro- 

ductive capacity. The combination, or the man- 

agers, have now tried all plans but that of pool- 
ing the coal, and none have so far been a 
success. The extraordinary prosperity which 

has ruled in this country during the past | 

| one half of what it previously was. 

[Ocr. 30, 1880. 

year has given considerable hope to some of the man- 

agers ; but it is very evident that the artificial means 

employed to regulate the trade are steadily carrying 

the companies closer to great danger. The pro- 

gramme which is receiving the greatest indorsement 
at the present time is to continue the present system 
of curtailment during the winter months, making it 
sufficient to avoid an important accumulation of 

stocks, 
Our Philadelphia correspondent, writing the date of 

yesterday, says : 
The trade continues active here, and a number of orders 

still unfilled, so much so that it has been decided not to 
stop the first week of November as expected. The week 
will be a broken one anyhow, and the production consider- 
ably curtailed by the holiday on Monday and election on 
Tuesday, and it has been deemed more advisable to stop 
later, if necessary, during the month, and while vessels are 
not so plenty, and togo on now while the coal can be 
readily distributed. {i 
Freights are a little stiffer than they were last week, 

$1.40 to $1.50 to Boston. Southern freights remain the 
same. 

The production of anthracite coal last week was 

647,715 tons, as compared with 684,500 tons the pre- 

vious week, and 595,709 tons the corresponding week 

of 1879. The total production from January Ist to 

October 23d was 18,417,650 tons, as against 20,998, - 

| 046 tons for the like period of 1879, showing a de- 

crease this year of 2,580,396 tons. 

Bituminous. 
There is still a great scarcity of cars in the Clearfield 

District. It is stated that the supply is not more than 
In consequence 

| of this, the prices of this class of coal are a little firmer. 

The Cumberland District is shipping very freely, and 
the demand is by no means pressing. 

Our Cleveland correspondent, under date of Cleve- 
land, October 28th, says : 

A large body of the Tuscarawas Valley coal miners, who, 
with the rest, have been receiving 85 cents per ton, have 
become dissatisfied, through the action of agitators, 
owing to the advance of 10 cents per ton accorded to the 
miners of Hocking Valley and the Palestine miners. At 
a delegates’ meeting hela at Clinton this week, it was 
decided to make a formal demand for a similar advance. 
The reply, which will be a refusal, will be received Friday 
next, and the delegates will meet to consider their course 
the ensuing Monday. The local coal trade is brisk, and 
there is no scarcity of shipping. General satisfaction is 
felt that the Connotton Valley ilroad, which will be a 
great coal-carrying line, affording excellent fuel, will be 
brought directly to Cleveland, the construction of the 
branch to Fairport, which it was intended to complete 
first, having been postponed. 
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Address, THE JOHN A. ROEBLING’S SONS CO., Man- 
ufacturers, Trenton, N. J., or 117 Liberty Street, New York 
Wheels and Rope for conveying power long distances. 

Send tor circular. 

THE BOstO MINING COMPANY, 
ORGANIZED UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK. 

GEN. EGBERT L. VIELE, President. 
E. W. ANDREWS, Vice-President. . 

WILLIAM H. FRANKLIN, Treasurer. 
JOHN T. BANKER, Secretary. 

H. K. VIELE, Superintendent and M.E. 
CARPENTER & WESTCOTT, Attorneys in Leadville, 

GEN. EGBERT L. VIELE. 
TRUSTEES: 

WILLIAM PITT SHERMAN, late Treasurer Erie Railway. 
J. W. PENCE, President Bank Minneapolis. 
E. W. ANDREWS, President American District Telegraph Company. 
E. BOUDINOT COLT, Governor Society of Useful Manufactures. 
W. H. FRANKLIN, ,New York. 
HERMAN K. VIELE, M.E., E. B. Welsch, Boston, Mass. 

BANKERS: 
METROPOLITAN NATIONAL BANK. | . BANK OF LEADVILLE, COLORADO. 

REGISTRARS: 

FARMERS’ LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY, NEW YORK. 

The Bosco Mining Company possesses very valuable 
Colorado. 

mining properties on Little Evans Gulch, Lake County, 

The property consists of the four mineral locations known as the Bosco, the William, the Rome, andthe Elizabeth, 
all of them in the celebrated Gray Porphyry Belt. that is now yielding an annual output of several millions of dollars. 
Developments have been pushed to the extent of determining beyond question the great value of this property. A few 
shares of the working capital may be purchased at terms that will warrant the most cautious in investing. 

Send for prospectus to 

WILLIAM H. FRANKLIN, 
Treasurer Bosco Mining Company, 

137 Broadway, New York. 


